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Earth Tremor Causes 
Some Uneasiness But
Commodore
Varied Program Planned By Local k i r\ ■
Teen Towners A t  Annual Youth Day 1^0 U a m a g e  K e p o r t e d
Celebration In City Park July 1
Holiday Program W ill Get Under W ay  at 7.30 a.m. 
with Flag Raising Ceremony— Vernon and Pen­
ticton W ill Take Part in Sports Meet— Parade 
W ill Take Place on City Streets at 1.30 p.m.—  
Many Midway Attractions
City and District Trembles as Quake Rocks B.C. and 
Washington State— Many Feel Uneasy as Houses 
and Trees Shake for Almost Tw o Minutes Sunday 
Morning— Some Local Residents Report Cracked 
Building Foundations— Many Humorous Stories 
Told After Experience
■W
Commission Thinks F lo od  
Conditions W i l l  Be A v e r te d  
If U .S . Sawm ill D am  R em oved
PEACE ONLY 
IF DEFENCES 
MAINTAINED
Fo r  the first time in many years, an organized July 1 celc- bratioigwill be held in Kelowna. The occasion marks the
first annual Youth Day Celebration, sponsored by the Kelowna 
Teen Town, which will be held in the City Park, and judging 
from the interest shown by the teen agers, the holiday pro­
gram should be one. of the highlight events of the year.
The prograih, which gcLi under- ---------------------------------------------
. - 
■ ■ ■ X '
way at 7.30 a.m. with the flag rais­
ing ceremony by the Boy Scouts 
at the foot of Bernard Avenue, will 
close with two monster dances plan­
ned at the Aquatic Pavilion and at 
the Scout Hall.
To start the afternoon proceed­
ings, a parade of national floats and
SIM PSO N  S A W M IL L  
N O W  O P E R A TIN G  
O N LA R G E SCALE
SU N D A Y ’.S earthquake is but an unpleasant memory in the minds of Kelowna and district residents—the shock of 
which rocked this community for almost a full two iniinitcs— 
causing little damage other than a few cracked building foun­
dations and broken dishes. The tremor was the most violent 
ever experienced here—the effects of which were felt over a 
wide section of British Columbia and Washington. Most sever­
ely hit were Courtenay, Cumberland, Coniox, Port Alberni and 
Kildonan, on the west coast. Only two people lost their lives.
A  Vancouver man was drowned off Vancouver Island in a freak Gen. Worthington, who made a fly- 
sea mishap caused when a huge wave overturned a small boat Kelowna last week, also
Worthington Says People Must 
Accept Responsibility of a 
Well-trained Arm y
International Joint Commission Recommends to Am ­
erican Government That Osoyoos Lake Dam be 
Removed— Alsfo Suggest Okanagan River Chan­
nel be Excavated to Increase Flow of Water—  
Level of Okanagan Lake Would be Controlled 
More Efficiently If  Flow Increased South of 
Penticton— Canadian Governments May Also .be 
Asked to Excavate River Bed in Southern End of 
Valley
F. P. WORTHINGTONMaJ’,-Gen.
G. O. C. Western Command, who 
has accepted the invitation from the 
Kelowna Aquatic Association to act 
as commodore at tlie 1940 Regatta.
P U B L IC  S U P P O R T
Announces Plans of Living in 
Kelowna W hen H e Retires 
in 18 Months’ Time
Overcome Local Flood Conditions
Re c o m m e n d a t io n s  calling for tiu* dismantlingsawmill dam at Ofovilic ami the excavation of the o friver
Canadians must be prepared to channel below Osoyoos, resulting in a faster flow o f water in
i„ which ilc- was riding, wi.iic a Seattic man died of frigi.t as "h 'rm X S 'frolS  S S g  " ’„\ d c n ''„T c lT lra in .^ i 'I ’ '  ot ii.e vaiicy which wiii indircctiy altcct
a result of the tremor.
A survey in Kelowna and district the Courier, 
revealed that the general reaction Majority of people had the ex-
the Canadian Army 10 months from 
now.
decorated bicycles will take place on Sufficient Steam N o w  Built up was one approaching faintness. Most pcricnce of feeling giddy. Chairs ro-
Bernard Avenue ot 1.30 p.m., and, in 
view of the fact many valuable pri­
zes will be awarded for the best 
decorated float or bicycle, one can 
be assured there will be keen com­
petition. At 2.30 p.m., exhibition soft- 
ball gamps between Kelowna, Ver­
non and Penticton Teen Towns will 
be played at the City Park.
Somctliing original has been plan­
ned by the teen agers, in that a 
“beer garden” will bo constructed 
in the City Park grounds. However, 
refreshments will consist of apple 
juice and pretzels. Hot dogs, Ico
in Boilers After 
Shut-rDown
the 35-Day people complained of dizziness and eked by themselves; chandeliers and 
^ a greater number were at a loss to light fixtures swayed to and fro, 
account for it. Buildings started and pictures and mirrors moved
swaying and creaking at 10.14 a.m., back and forth on the walls. In ma-
Simpson Sawmill, while people who were working in ny cases dishes rattled noisily in the
35 days, is ndw gardens or indulging in outdoor ex- cupboards and in two reported in-
-M noticed tree tops swaying stances, some breakages occurred,
to and fro. Kggs rolled off the tabic in one res-
Sunday services were in progress taurant. 
in at least two churches in the dis- A  guest at the Royal Anne Hotel 
trict. A t the Immaculate Conception reported that the building creaked 
Church on Sutherland Avenue, peo- badly. and when he looked outside, 
pie started to leave. One woman the street lamps were swaying like
The S. M. 
strike-bound for 
operating on a large scale again a f 
ter workmen at the plant spent al­
most a week in pumping out water 
from the boilers caused by the ris­
ing waters of Lake Okanagan dur­
ing the period of idleness. An of-
Cin SCHOOL 
PUPILS LEAVE 
CLASSROOMS
if the^  wish to e o ^ ^  enjoy Okanagan Lake level, will be made to tlie United St,ates 
the freedom that has existed for government by the International Joint Commission, it was de- 
many years, Maj.-Gcn. F. F. Wor- cided following a two-day session in Osoyoos and Oroville last 
thington, G.O.C., Western Command, ;v(.(>k
Edmonton, declared last week dur- i V . i i . • r . i • • • .
course of on interview. Ho i econiniciiclcitions ol tlic v_/Oinmission ore corricil
said maintenance of a proper do- it may put an end to flood conditions in Kelowna and district,
fence force is imperative and that providing the federal and imivincial governments excavate the 
sup^oA  ^ backed by full public Okanagan River south of Penticton. D. K. Penfold, Water 
While in the city, General Wor- Rigiit'S official, who attended the sessions, stated that if the 
thington accepted the invitation ex- American government orders the dismantling of the .sawmill
1,500 Kelowna Students Wei-, S i f  m X ™ il= 'c l51 ,“ to a r t 't  ' « n l t  in sweepinj-cl.a.iKCs in the flood
ficial of the plant stated the mill
was able to resume full- operations fainted when she reached the doors, large trees in a still breeze.
_____ ___ _^______ ___ ___ _______ Wednesday afternoon after suffi- Rev. Father W. B. McKenzie, who RUssell Clements said that.,the ce-
cream and pop will also be avail- cient steam was able to be built up was giving the sermon at the time ment floor in the Clements and Ri-
come Long Summer Vaca- Commodore at this year’s Regatta. '^e^'veen K tlow n .i and
t!r>n nn«un ^ t the same time the army ofllcer Questioned as to whether it would
tion— bctiools upen  beptem- announced that he nlans to re- result in Lake 
ber 3
also o ce  t t e pl s to re- res lt i  e Okanagan 
side permanently in Kelowna when lowered below the minimum of 99.5 
he retires from the Canadian Army, feet, Mr. Penfold was of the opin- 
which w ill be in about 18 months’ ion this would be unnecessary in
able.
'• Two Dances
One of the feature attractions in
the border.
ping on the Okanagan, Mr. Pcnfold 
being said that if the flow of water south 
of Penticton was . increased, ho 
thought there was no need of low­
ering the lake below the present
the evening will be the parade of when the sWke w^^ called off by 
nationalities at 7 p.m., and this w ill ' '  ' - -
________________  School days were over Wednes-
in the boilers. the quak^ struck, was momentarily chardson shop seemed to move, u p - K e l o w n a  time. General Worthington always ,view of the fact the water would minimum of 99.5 feet. He pointed
The box factory has been operat- at a loss to explain the hasty depar- and down like waves on the lake. School District No. 2^1500 of whom looks forward to visiting Kelowna, flow much faster below. Penticton if out it would also be unnecessary to
ing steadily since last Thursday ture of his congregation. He saw the flag pole at the fire hall , from the Kelowna City and is definitely sold on the climate, the river channel was excavated, do any dredging near the railway
be followed an hour later by a tal-
were fro
“I thought at first'that they were weaving about in a drunken man- „  v, • • • i, i 9"^ ® living in the most war- The water engineer stated that the barge wharves as there would be
the International Woodworkers of just disgusted .with my sermon,” ner. A t Okanagan Mission, one With all their remaining books like period in the history of man- Oroville sawmill dam had been con- greater control of the water going
America, while the veneer plant Father McKenzie later stated. housewife was terrified, believing kind,” he said. “Those who enjoy structed in 1927 without the permis- through the Penticton dam. He
ent concert. Jitterbug contests be- started operations again last Mon- At the Catholic Church at Rut- that the house was crumbling as a dreds of joyful sti^ents trundled full political freedom as we do in sion of the International Joint Com- thought if the flow was increased 
tween Penticton, Vernon and Ke- day. About 210 men are now em- land, many people stood up as if to result of the high water-undermin- ^erriiy ^way from meir classrooms. Canada must accept responsibility mission, and that he had personally south of Penticton, it would be a 
lowna Teen Towners will be staged, ployed at the mill, most o  ^ whom leave. Father A. L. DeLestre, who ing the foifadation. continue that freedom been advocating removal of the dam simple matter to control the level
and a cup will be presented to the are engaged in making containers had been through similar experien- ' Divine Intervention these many years. since 1932. The sawmill dam is lo- of Okanagan Lake,
best cou^e. Lowering of flags wiU in the box factory. ces before, told the congregation to „  ® x. 7wu=e m our lifetime we have cated about one and a half miles Mr Penfold was unable to sav
■ A „  offlcial of the mm staled the be cato. O jly  one w » t  out. whTn 5,e woVwom^^^^take place at sunset, and this will
be followed by two monster dances 
at the Aquatic Pavilion and at the 
Scout Hall.
The Aquatic dance will be formal 
and semi-formal, and the one in the 
Scout Hall wiU be informal.
Following is a list o f the track 
events:
1. Broad jumpr—Boys 19 and un­
der.
2. Broad jump—Girls 18 and un- opened in Victoria this week under
der. ' Industrial Disputes Commissioner
3. 50 yards dash—Girls 12 and Chief Justice Gordon M. Sloan,
under. _______________ - ■
4. 75 yards dash—Boys 14 and un-
, 5. 75 yards dash—Girls 14 nnd O R C H A R D  LA B O R
under.
employees went back to work at 
the rates of wages which 
prior,to the strike.
Meanwhile it was reported 
the strike of the I.'WA. in the Prince 
George area will continue until a ding hardly issued a sound, he told
settlement is reached on contract ....... -  —
negotiations.
Negotiations on agreements for 
southern and northern operators
ience of a local visitor, who attri- the world, side-by-side with those freedom hung by a slender, thread.
Turn to Page 8, Story
City A ske d  To Buy Land For 
New School Building Here
reopen. Meanwhile, vaca- gain? ~ ~ stated that Osoyoos farmers Rave eers may undertake to do the work.
tion time wUl mean fun, outings and “Military effort must, stem from Osoyoos Lake
____ " T  be lowered two feet from its present
to a few, September 3 will
charging around, all too soon. Worthington declared. “I f  it does 
Some who have yet to complete not stem from the public, the arm-
care-free days to most of them. And the public so long as we intend to i’'" lwu xccx its px«.eni  ^ _
5 -  V IC T O R IA  F IR M
_  Rons to the American government,
their schooling wULspend the sum- edTorces may as wellTi^^  ^rbefieve iU T w l suggest that & more 
mer months at temporary jobs, it is imperative to keep an army of dam be constructed. With
mostly in the orchards. They, will men. but I think if we do keep them, excavation of the Tiver channel 
'find that earning a Hying has its the members must be kept efficient, below the American border, Osoy
GETS C O N TR A C T  
FO R  LA K E  FE R R Y
and
6. Broad jump—^Boys 14 and under.
7. 100 yards dash—^Boys 16 and 
under.
8. 100 yards dash—Boys 19 
under.
9. 100 yards dash—Girls 16 
under.
10. 100 yards dash—Girls 19 and 
under.
11. Broad jump—Boys 16 and un­
der.
P IC T U R E  B R IG H T  
STA TES C O LLETT
and
TTvehanore 411 SflO Titv For some time the School Board compensations, but it is not what otherwise we may as well do with- ^mild be capable of ^s-
WotUd ExchMlge $1,500 City been endeavoring to arrange a tt is cracked up to be. out them." charing water at a rate of 3.590
Property Site W ith  Local satisfactory settlement with the ten- Reports indicate that ipany have The army official believed that cubic feet per second. At the pre-
Tennis C lub nis club, it is understood several already landed jobs or have all but Canada cannot afford a large (reg- ?cnt tmie the discharge is between
_ _— . offers have been made by the School compQeted their summer workmg uiar) army, but that it is impera- and 1,400 cubic feet per second.
The Kelowna and District School Tiustees, but these have apparently , . x,. , x tive ,that a small army be kept for pu^^”®_*be past ten days, Osoyoos
Board has requested the City Coun- proved unsatisfactory to the shorts youngsters^in the elementary instant service. Lake has dropped about five inches,
cil to draft a mohey bylaw calling Organiziation. As a last resort, it was schools will be the happiest lot.
Design W ill be Similar to That 
of M.S. Pendozi— Start Work 
Immediately
-------  - 1. . ... . Yarrows Ltd., Victoria, submitted
vx* uACAi. c , ......  ^ ............. ...... „r-i- • 1. " % j  Tho rcscrvc force is Canada’s but there is still about two feet of the lowest tender last week for con-
Total of 600 W^orkers Have for the purchase of five-city lots thought the matter would go before 'WUh not a worry in tne world the first^line of defence,” he declared, water, covering the meadows. struction of the steel hull for a sec- 
Been Placed in Orchards So owned by G. C. Rose on Rosemead a board of arbitration, but with the go swiWy by.^Ip Sep- adding that the reserves are made Prevent Floods ond ferry to operate on Lake Okan-
Fa'r Tiiic cSpacrm Avenue at a price of $1,500. It is School Board now endeavoring to up of people in. all walks of life. He With the rtismantlinfr nt the Oro- between Westbank and Kelow-
a T  S Season understood the School Board is anx- take title to the Rose property^ hearts will once again answer the lauded the ability of Lt.-Col. Harry yille sawmiU dam and the excavat- b>d to do the work for
ious to acquire the property in or- there is a possibility that some satis- H. Angle, D.S.O., whom he thought ing of the Okanagan river bed south AVest Coajst Shipbuilders
^ E V T A P A R T M E IT
. A  of r^eardlng caa iTm JdT
12. 880 yards—Boys 19 and under. the Kelowna Tennis Club $330 000 New School ^
„  13.440 yards r,>lay- r » r l . ,  ifi nnd by IL C S C g j tt. placement o f^  .^^ijg^by-4he4atter-organization ----  a -----
under. exchange land with the School The property in question is in the D |  P I  A N N F D
14. 220 yards—Boys 16 and under. Board so that another school can be vicinity of the present school A L tX U . l iv b l#
ll:  4W yards relay-G irls 19 and b ^ d ,” Mr. CoUett said as built in the city to take care of the grounds and also the tennis court ffcWf f  A l f F  Q H f l R F  ^
under. . b^ dwclos^ that close to 600 w o ^ - city’s ever-increasing school pop- sites. Last April, Kelowna ratepay- V iM  JLiAJMu d n w l U ! i
16. 440 yards relay—Boys 16 and had been placed so far this ulation. . ers cast their approval on the School -----—
under. ' season. , X  j  4  ^ _ 1-^* tbe City Council meeting on Board bylaw, calling for the ex- Group of City Business Men
was an ideal choice to head the re- at tha ^td. yanCQuyer, bid to construct
oQ-,,oc- .+1,0 ""-x 1 - - - uAc—MALAWIuvitii hull iOT $159,609.
17. 440 yards dash—Boys 19 and Last week 150 laborers had been Monday nighL City Fathers instruc- penditure of ^39,000 on a new high Form Building S3mdicate—  
Land Costs $4,100
under. obtained, including 80 who were ted the city cleric,^  George Dunn, to school unit in the city, fifty per cent
18. High jump—Boys 14 and under, brought in from Vancouver. Eighty- draft thb necessary bylaw, and after of which will be borne by the pro-
19. High jump—Boys 16 and un- have been placed so far this it has received the first three read- vincial government. It is understood
der • week. This number was made up ings by the Aldermen, it will be the plans for the new high school
20. High jump-Boys 19 and un- of 72 men and 17 women  ^ . . - . _ . ........................................ . .
der. Tbe women’s hostel a ______ ^ __ ^_________________^___  _____  __________ „
21. 220 yards dash—Boys 19 and lowma__has reached near capacity ed before the ratepayers untif the lack of property to erect the build- was confirmed by A. C. JBennetL 
under.
22. 880 yards dash-
under. . .
23. 880 yards relay—Boys 19 and of the emerg^cy labor is being the public. , Club.
serves in^the Okanagan, and stoted federal govern^ have no , .
that if the men_ are_trained m _a alternative but to excavate the Can-^^—While_detaiL-plans-of-the-second 
proper manner, thej^will be an as- gdian side of the river if annual have not been released, it is
set to the community “I f  the peo- good conditions are to be oWreome will be similar to that
pie have no interest in the armed The Penticton dam is c S l T ^ ^  M.S. Pendozi. Work on the
w S n S x Y t e t f d  ^  °  Ge"’ discharging a b o u S  e u W e S  p S  f  * H«derway im-
Kelowna, and the f .r v t t in "/  was started 6n
entire Okanagan for that matter, are river bed, it may
of fine stock. Tbis was brought out dam wpuld have
by the brilliant record of the B.C. ^n ^u cted  at Penticton.
Mr. Penfold thought that the dam
m some quarters that the design of 
the new vessel would be similar to 
that of a"“flat top” (air craft carrier) 
which would allow more space for 
vehicles, it was stated that the Pen-.D.’s—a regiment with no finer re- „  , ^   ^ Ak  owt u tii i mp ±-p -
___  Construction of a mpdem apart- cord in Canada. In addition, when merely have to be redesigned, (jozj design is the most economical
sent to' Victoria for approval. It is unit'are almost in final stage, but ment block, which, when completed, one considers the number of men 4.9. event it should be in r  is hoped the ferry will be readv 
h t East Ke- unlikely the plebiscite w ill be plac- actual work is being held up due to wUl run well into the six figures, who joined other branches of the  ^Position to take care of a discharge for operation earlv in the new vear 
----- ' ' ..........................---------------------’ ' '  ------- *----- - - — A,,*'A , . .  ----------------------------------------------- -- A ------------------- A A , . .  ,.„o ,.yyr,ey^c.i w   ^  AUg ygars, it of 2,500Pubic feet per second. When the M.S. PendozT waT fultyservice
under.
24. 50 
under.
25. 50 yards dash—Girls 10 
imder.
yards dash—Girls
________  ________  - during the —  „ ---- . -  _ - a,a.va. x-
with 50 girls now staying there. end of July, as there'is a consider- ing. It is desirous to construct the M.L.A.', spokesman for a group of places this Valley on top of the list Questioned as to whether lowering completed, it cost in the nclghbor- 
■Boys 16 and. Vancouver has provided 26 labor- able amount of detail work necessaty new school unitbn the sitepresent- business men, who; have _ formed a so far as army material is concet- the lake would interrupt ship- hood of $220,000.
ers this week, Mr. Collett said. Most before the bylaw can. be put before ly occupied by the Kelowna Tennis building syndicate. The building will ned,” the anpy • commander said. ---- -------  ’
■ - - - - . -- . overlook Okanagan Lake, and will l^ e  men in the reserve army will
be situated on Abbott Street bet- be used for the defence of Canada,
26. 50 
under.
27. 50 
under.
8
placed with different fruit ranchers 
yards dash—Boys 10 and who have accommodation for them.
Cherry picking is getting into full 
and swing. Transportation from the 
city to the orchards and back is 
and being prpvided for the groups or­
ganized by the Farm Labor Service, 
yards dash—Boys 8 and About twenty more pickers could
be used, he raid.
•----- ------------------- A  gooid Class of labor is available
Mis. M. F. McFndyen, of Edmon- this year, made up of a large num- 
ton. is a visitor in Kelowia, a guest ber of returned men who have not 
of her daughter, Mrs. Yvqnne Prin- yet permanently established them- 
g le r Maple-Lodger-—------------:-------- selves; -r ~  ; —
Local Ratepayers Trek To Polls 
Today To Cast Decision O n  Two 
Civic Bylaws Totalling $ 5 0 /0 0 0
Lake W o u ld  P ro p  O n ly  O n e  Foot 
In 40 Days ^{^ith Dam VYide O pen
Polling Booths Open in Women>s Institute H all at
ween the Jones boat house and the and not for a hypothetical war, Gen.
Kelowna Sash and Door factory. Worthingtoif pointed out. “My pol- 
While detail plans of the new icy of training is to train the men 
building have not been drafted, Mr. for realistic warfare as much as 
Bennett stated he had purchased the possible, and I have laid down a 
property from the city at a price of certain number of tasks which the 
$4,100. Before the transaction was reserves in Kelowna must complete Too Much “ U n tidv  ThinW ri»*» "It is a natural position which no 
completed, the city stipulated that this year. W e want the minimum a- 
a modem apartment block or a hotel mount of work possible done In- 
must be constructed on the proper- doors, Their main job is reconnais- 
ty, which has a 100-foot frontage. sance, and they must know every 
With building materials at a pre- road, every bridge, and every Val-
p v e r  L a k e ^ e t t k  S?y"sXity ^ r ° i , ” he'stV-
Alderu ian  Continuing, Alderman Horn ex-
----—r plained that the maximum output
It would take approximately 40 of Penticton dam is 950 cubic feet
Jowet_JOkanagan_Lake^one-Per_second_Wero-it-possible-to-take-
Local Soldier Fatally Injured 
W hen Machine Hits Hole In Road
a.m. Thursday— Taxpayers Asked to Approve started imtil next year, at around here. When they know that, foot even though the water poured one foot off the level of the lake,
c  j  c c  least. Turn to Page 8, Story 2 through the Penticton dam at the it would take approximately 40
—  ------^------ ;— - v„.7' ■— maxlmum rate of 950 cubic feet per daj^s with the water pouring out of
second. Penticton dam at the rate of 950
So declared Alderman Jack Horn cubic feet per second, he stated.
X  A •»/»•« T-k* AfA regaining consciousness.
Donald A. Miller Dies A fter witnesses of the accident were J. 
Doctors Perform Emergency Appleton, J. Schuck, E. Johnson and 
Operation Travis—three on motorcycles and
$10,000 Cemetery Purchase and Loan Bylaw, and 
$40,000 Bylaw for Purchase of Public Works 
Equipment— Alderman Hughes>Games Requests 
Registered Property Owners to Exercise Their 
Franchise
at the Council meeting on Monday 
night when he thought there has
one in a jeep—all from Kelowna.
Critically injured in a motorcy- The Coroner at Summerland and 
cle accident at West Summerland the Provincial
Ke l o w n a  ratepayers will trek to the polls today (Thurs­day) to cast their decision on the $10,000 cemetery purchase
May Shows Big Increase
Dredge Labe
Alderman R  P. Walrod thoughtbeen too much “ untidy thinking’’
about lake levels. He stated that, in i n  ^Knitf* nf" fho tant tyy,tyy~^  yyyay,r,i,tt^ yy to uic dredging of thc lake so thatspite o f  the fact every precaution rniiwav'
lower the lake to a barges would not be inter-
Gross revenue from M.S. Pendozi ment this week.
was taken to av ca aiau Active wj  a*„ j  ^ ^ -
minimum without interrupting lake when the lake Is low-
. th e  l a k e  ha d
during May showed an increase of According to the monthly ferry risen 1;3 feet above the agreed max- He^also thought that theand loan bylaw and a $40,000 money bylaw for the purchase of 5220” TO
around midnight Saturday, Donald decided that no_ inquest-was neces- 
A. Miller, 32, weU-known native rary, the Courier was told. However, 
son, died in the Summerland Hos­
pital at 10 o’clock Sunday morning.
A»r-inn^  nn/i ui- - a 'tu  ll" u au u • u 'll ovcr the Corresponding report, the gross revenue last month iirtiim of 102.5 feet. Aldennan Horn, he dred-
public works equipment. T h e  polling booths, which w ill open month of last year, as tourists once amounted to $5,192.75. This compares who recently returned from attend- prevent fiooding.
at 9 a.m. this m orning in the K elow n a W om en ’s Institu te H a ll, again hit the highways for the first with $2,991.75 in May, 1945, and $2,- ing the international Joint"com- to be a question why the
Glenn Ave., w ill close at 9 p.m. tonight. Residents who w ere peace-time holiday in more than 167.50 in May of 19W. ^ s t  month’s mission hcariflgs at Osoyoos, raid
** - five years, according to figures re- figure, mcidentally, is also the high- that while the discussions did not ■ *9*^  P®  sake of the railway
after an emergency operation had 
been performed in an attempt lo 
rave his life.
Private Miller, a member of thc 
Interim Army, was on official week­
end schemes with four others at thc
time of the .widenL jg j3 attended school locaUy and
struck a pot-hole near Wert Sum- ,carried Audrey Smith. Three
registered owners of city property on or before June 17 are j^ased this week. A  total of 7,i3'8 ^sT^MorfeTso'far'this'^yrar.'"^" aff^ ^^ ^^  companies,” he declared,
investigation, it is unaerstood. entitled to cast a vote, according to George Dunn, city clerk, passenger cars crossed the lake, an A  total of 7.138 passenger cars opportunity of discussing the lake { V Alderman Horn
who has been named returning officer. increase of 3,537 over May, 1945, crossed the lake between Kelowna level situation with Dominion Gov- people had en-
In the ab<»ncc of Mavor James eain the machinerv is once more  ^ ^ain of 4,494 over the same and Westbank, compared with 3.601 ernment engineers, who were sym- ifi? j fV" and that
Petfieraw Aldeman W B h S  Ivrtlabll ^ r h r a ^ e n  imporaiWe I"  comparing last in the same month in 1945, and 2,644 pathetic over the flood condiUons also a major concern.‘-The
to toe' surrounding dl,- “ 'too l«elr toe
y  out its original nrogram in ^e borne m mind that More Pa™en.rer» Incts.
A  military funeral will take place 
at 2 o’clock this afternoon (’Thurs­
day) at First United Church.
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Mil­
ler, now residing at Peachland, the 
deceased was bom here in August
Games, finance chairman, called up 
on the ratepayers to exercise their carry
merland, hurling him over the han­
dle-bars. i
Tlie impact split his crash helmet, 
according to reports. When taken to 
hospital he w-as suffering from a 
fractured skull. Doctors operated 
early Sunday, but he died without
F ss g rs
franchise, pointing out that it is road" repairing and construcUon of ^he erry^ Apparently non-automobUe own
necessary for both bylaws to obtain new steets, due to the equipment schedule during May,, resulting in ers are taking advante^ of the fer- "e "S ® ^ e
RATIONED FOODS
Meat—Coupon M43 now valid. 
Sugar—Coupons S15 and S16 
now valid.
— Bottei—Coupon-R12-va!id-tc— 
day.
sons also survive, Gary. 8 years, 
Lyle. 7 years, and Allan, one. Also 
one sister, Mrs. G. Priddy. of Win­
field.
Served Overseas
Joining the Army in 1940. Pte. 
Miller went overseas with the Prin- 
xrcss-Patricia-Canadian L ight Infan-
a three-fifths majority of the total shortage. Once faced with lack of ^ f  ry. A  total of 23,880 passengers v , ---- j
vote before they can be declared labor, the department now finds it °  y,-.-,*® ?rir>c P^*^ bills, an increase of 7,015 over when he referred
carried. has the n e c e W  men to do the P j ^ ®  the same month last year, and 10.- and base-
Tho mouu, from toe SIO.OOp cem- work. Some of toe mouey wlU be J” -  S f“ ue’S,“om ta7 i!fh  < S Z  S?.” 'tiS !? o t o s h o w '^ 't ;  “ l"»d  “t'hTt® S  curi/” S d ™ t  r f
*"®P winter, and now we are 
“We have to admit we have en- ‘ b” be stated. He said the
Jake had dropped two one hund­
redths of an inch recently, and 
thought with hot weather and no 
additional rain, the water would 
gradually decline.
aboard, information received by W. . Ai,‘ Kelowna had stated he would not•DCr ___ ___  Ad
etcry bylaw. wUl be used for the used for purchasing piping and sew-
purchasing of property adjoining er pumps in order that the city may vehicles over me ..t „ rC '
the pr^ent cemete^ in the vicin- bring its sewer system up to date GwemrJ'e'^t: 'ndicaSd prc;dous yean while the amount o f f?ont than whfre PendSi
ity of the golf club. jn the last plebiscite held in AprU. tfig authorities do not contemplate carried on the vessel also ” ®'^ ® ^enaozl St.
H . ™  tovauaca back i „ I F ' X u S S ' S S r S ;
and disch^ged medically unfit He bylaw is approved by the taxpayers, ° P ® ® , 9 ! f H o w e v e r ,  some concern has been steady in ^ a ^ in  the gross revenue explained tha't the agreed maximum
rejoined the Army in 1944 and was the rtty will then be able to pur- their franchise, less than half of expressed over the engines of the M.S. r.naozi 
posted here in a driving and main- chase a considerable amount of the total number of registered pro- pendozi, as they are now working Month 1946 
tcnance capacity, under Pacific Com- needed equipment Dimng-the war perty owners. ^ ^ double-time, but this w ill over- Jan. ....$2,314.05
He had recently been accepted purchase special tyjies of road equi- that more people wUl show an In- structed. Contract for the construe- Mar. .... 3,397.25
into the Interim Army, and was pment but with industry getting terest in civic affairs by getting out tion of the hull of the vessel was -April ... 4,231.65
awaiting posting to the north, back to peace-time production a- to vote today. awarded by the Provincial Goviern- May .; . 5,192.75
1945 1944 "That is the desired target,” he dV-
$1,933TO $1,208.40 clarcd; i
- 1,925.15— L615J5---Early-in-4he season.-the-lakc^as
2,288.20 1R28.40 lowered to 98.3 feet—low enough to
2,902.65 2J242.75 interrupt traffic on the lake. In spite
2.991.75 2,167ii0 of this, it has risen to 103.8 feet.
“A  CODRIEB CUE"
Choice Orchard and Poultry 
-Farm—;—;—;—Twelve—acrc.s—of
good trec.s 
lovely house 
session , .
-T 
fully modern, 
. early pos-
WbatWhere? . . , Who? , 
Price? . , .
TleadT^duricr Clasrtfl«l
for this and other fine oppor­
tunities.
M i
' 4 ^
m
u
, . I ;
gpssa
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who would be affected by any shortage of boxes Ixi 
Ihi* area alone amount to ab<jut ?3,0C» |>cr day. Thux 
the lijtioccnt bystander would be affccletl much more 
An in dc i^^^d  newspaper publbh^l ®t^ikers themselves.
every Tlmrsday tnoriihtjf at Water St , -------------------
Kelowna, by The Kelowna Courier Ltd.
Authorized as second claxs mail. 
Post Office I>cpt, Ottawa
MEMBETl AUDIT IIUIIEAU OF CIItCULATION
Eiistern Advcrtlaing Hepresentative:
Class A WeckUcs. Concourse Bulldinjt, Toronto.
B. P. MacLEAN, mtiUsher
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Fisurrng Tfie Cost
Don't Forget To Vote
Today, Thursdoy, the ratepayers of Kelowna 
should go to the prffla and register their vot«:s for or 
against the two bylaws which arc presented for Uicir 
approval, Uie $40,000 equipment bylaw and the flO.OOO 
cemetery proi>crty extension bylaw.
Neither of these are things which spur the imag­
ination and Instill entlmslaam into the laggard voter. 
However, they are Important to the welfare of Uio 
city and the privilege of participating in municipal 
govcrnnietU canieo with it for tlio individual a ro- 
sponsibility to exercise hla franchise.
For many years now the city has been unable 
Now that the men are back to work and t xc ox purchase needed equipment to carry on its various 
shook mills arc oporatlng it Is possible to projects. Tlio equipment purchase bjl4w. It Is hoped,
rough Mtlmatc of just-what the strike cost the - enable Uic city to proceed with Uio purchase
nagan Valley and Uie Kelowna area in particular. ^  needed equipment. For mahy ytors,- tqp, it has 
The total cost of the strike, of course, cannot o cs- evident that the present cemetery nccOnlmoda-
(iihatcd as there were many businesses Indircc y adequate for a growing community with
affected which cannot be taken into consideration an increase In the number of older persons. For sev-
many persons affected who do not appear n any years Uic city endeavored to purchase another 
possible estimate. piece of property but without success and it was not
However, it is possible to gather a set of reason- until the present site became available that the city
ably accurate figures which, while leaning to Uio solution to the problem, other than opening
conservative side, arc very impressive. ^n entirely new cemetery, which was undesirable
In the first place, there is the loss in wages in from many angles,
the strike area, which for our purpose wo will con- There may be some who disapprove of clUicr or 
sidcr from Kamloops to the border. An independent both of the purposes behind these bylaws, but, most 
government survey shows that the wages lost in this persons, we Imagine, will accept the City CouncU'a 
area will amount to more tlian $10,800 per day. There recommendation that they bo passed. Tlie danger is 
were thirty-one working days while the strike was that the vote w ill be small and that they w ill not 
in progress so the wages lost were at least $335,000. receive the necessary three-fifths of the vote cast. 
No small sum in any language. This means that the The issues involved are not soul-stirring, but that 
Okanagan Valley is a third of a million dollars the does not relieve a single one of the ratepayers from 
poorer as a result of the lack of productive labor in his responsibility of taking five minutes today and 
its sawmills during the duration of the strike. casting his ballot.
Add to that figure, too, the bank accounts which 
liave dwindled, the Victory Bonds that have been
sold to keep families operating, and the picture is T e r r y  in s p e C t lO I I  
considerably darkened.
Tleing these same figures to the Kelowna area,
Uic minimum figure for loss of wages is found
Last week there was another excellent example 
of the total disregard some government officials have 
for the public. A  Dominion Department of Marine 
to bo $2,500 a day or $75,000 for a thirty-day per o . came in to give M.S. Pendozi its annual once-
A tidy sum for the purchase of food, clothing, washing 
machines or paying rent
over and, of all times, canceUed the one-thirty p.m. 
run so that he could play around with her in the
The calculation, of course, might go on to take middle of the lake while a couple of score of cars 
into consideration that money, as it is used, snowballs on the banks.
and makes a profit for retailers, wholesalers, manu- There have been four persons who have complain-
facturers and others; pays wages of store clerks, truck- to this paper'about the inconvenience they were
ers and railway men; but for the purpose of this dis- caused; if four complained, undoubtedly there were 
cussion, these factors can he omitted. many more. It' is said that some of the language used
While the strike has cost the strikers $335,000 in while the Pendozi was playing in the middle of the 
wages, it also means considerable extra cost to the lake must have burned that inspector’s ears quite 
fruit industry. It means, for instance, that an addi- badly.
tional million feet of lumber will have to be pur- The ferry, of course, must be inspected—there is
chased outside the Kelowna area for box shook to be no argument about that. But since, the ferry is a 
used in this area. This box shook will cost approxi- public service and one upon which the transportation 
mately $20,000 more than it would have if produced facilities of this Valley depend, it would seem reason- 
here. 'Then, too—a small item—there is a demurrage able to think that thesse inspections might be made 
charge of $2,000 against some 29 cars of box shook at a time which would cause the least inconvenience 
lumber which have stood unloaded on the tracks here to the travelling public. In this partictilar case the 
and which the fruit industry must pay. hour chosen was that which wotild interfere most
The itiportation of boxes made necessary by the with these people travelling for the afternoon’s busi- 
strike w ill cost the Siurimerlahd area about $9,000; ness. The delay in the one-thirty run natur^y made 
the Penticton area $6,000 and the Kamloops area about several other runs late during the afternoon and threw
$5,000. the schedule out for several trips. The ihspMtor may.
But, over and above these’figufes is that important not appreciate it, but the ferry hours govern the plans 
but difficult-to-estimate cost to the industry which of those using it and the disruption of the schedule 
arises from the late delivery of boxes. It is very causes real inconvenience.
evident that this fall wiU he a hectic one for grower There is no reason why the ferry could not have 
and packing house. It is more than probable that for been inspected when traffic was lighter—say, after 
lack of boxes many growers w ill find, it necessary midnight. Of course, this would have meant that a 
to pile their apples in their orchards until boxes are government official would have to stay up till ^ e r  
av£iilable. This means extra handling, extra hauling, midnight and that would have been almost a calamity, 
extra worry. But more import^t, the quality of the but, nevertheless, it would be better to cause a;gov- 
fruit w ill be, affected. No grower needs to be re- ernment official a little inconvenience than to disgipt 
minded that apples stored in the orchard deteriorate an afternoon’s business for a hundred people. But 
rapidly. Two years ago this expedient was resorted when government officials want to inspect, they in­
to and the result was the institution the following spect and the public be danmed. 
year of the local maturity plan. It is quite possible If it is too much to askThatTtheTerry be inspect- 
that the amount of ‘TiBT’ Bout this year .wlU be^  c^ ed in the night hours, surely the public is entitled to 
siderable with a consequent loss in return to the some advice well in advance that the schedule w ill be 
grower and an increase in loss of prestige for Oka- disrupted on such and such a day. Surely, it is not 
nagan fruit. too much to ask that'a disrupted ferry schedule be
The shortage of boxes will increase packing house advertised well in advance so that appointments and 
costs considerably. It will mean extra handling, extra plans can be arranged accordingly, 
trucking to take care of the short ptwition, confusion Last week’s incident caused considerable hard 
in the packing houses. Packing charges are almost feeling here. The inspecting official does not live 
inevitably sure to be increased. here, so he probably cares but little, but it did add
While the inen are back ai work the Interior just a little more weight to the general opinion that 
stiike settlement basis has not . yet been reached, government officials have little regard for the people 
When it is, if  there is an increase in wages granted who employ them—the public!. Had the ferry encoun- 
th'e «iiiT workers, it is reliably stated that the price tered some mechanical difficulty there would have 
of boxes will go up one cent for every four cents per been no complaint, but the fact that many travellers, 
hour increase in wages. Thus, if the Interiorpsettle- were kept waiting to suit the convenience of one naan 
ment is on the basis of an eight cent an hour increase, caused considerable resentment, 
boxes will cost two cents more; i f  the settlemrat is, , ■ '
say, a sixteen cent increase, the price of boxes will 
be increased by four cents.
I f  the apple crop should reqiiire 7,500,066 boxes, 
there remains 5,250,000 boxes yet to be produced by 
the mills, and these presiunably would be , tinder the
AND SO WE HAD an earthquake. 
And ns far as I am concerned wc 
need not have another. I was stand­
ing at the kitchen sink running the 
tap for a drink of water before sit­
ting down to breakfast Tljo b.w., 
who was sitting In the breakfast 
nook, said BomcUilng which 1 did 
not quite catch and I asked her to 
repeat it. She did so and I thought 
she Bald “We’re moving”. I said, 
“Don't be silly” and she said, “Well, 
wo are! Look at those curtains". I 
riiut off the tap and started over to 
the breakfast room. I slipped or 
stumbled or something for 1 lost my 
balance for a moment and staggered. 
Tho breakfast nook curtains were 
swinging six Inches at the bottom. 
Tho doors were all closed and there 
was no draught. Wo were moving 
all right. “My Gosh!” tlio thought 
flashed through my mind, “ tho house 
must bo built on quicksand and the 
. high water has affected the founda­
tions. Perhaps the whole town Is 
being affected, tool Wouldn’t it be 
awful if we all just sank into the 
lakcl” . . .
r p m
I WENT DOWN cellar quickly; 
why, I don’t know, except to sec 
what was happening there. I stood 
for a moment listening and looking 
around until the b.w. called for mo 
to “come up out of there”, which I 
did. Tho curtains started swinging 
heavily again as I caihe back into 
tho kitchen and wc went outside to 
join the groups of neighbors who 
came from their houses Into the 
lane. That was the earthquake for 
me and it was quite enough, thank 
you . . .
r p m
THERE IS THE story about the 
bachelor putting the baby to bed, 
not that it has anything to do with 
the earthquake, excepting that I 
heard it that morning. It seems that 
the mother of a small baby was in­
vited out for the evening and the 
father stayed home to keep guard, 
and, as so many fathers so stuck do, 
he invited some friends in for— 
shall we say—a couple of rubbers 
of bridge. Came time for the baby 
to be put to bed, but father was 
playing the hand so a bachelor 
member of the party, who was sit­
ting out that rubber, volunteered to 
look after the youngster. Which he 
did—even changing the diapers and 
putting the house cat under the 
blankets with the baby. The cat 
settled down and the youngster 
dropped off to sleep and the bridge 
game proceeded peacefully. Pre­
sently the mother came home and 
went to take a look at the youngster, 
who was sleeping peacefully. She 
gently moved back the sheets- and 
was a little surprised to discover the 
cat but was somewhat consternated 
to find also—half a dozen kittens. 
It is said that a obtain bachelor’s 
face gets very red when kittens are 
inentionied these days . . .
r  p m
IF ONE WANTS to see inflation 
in full swing, spend a couple of days 
in Seattle. ■ Had the same priced 
room in the Vancouver Hotel and 
the Olympic, but the Seattle accom­
modation . was vastly inferior. Ad­
mittedly it is difficult to tod  any­
where on this continent as excel­
lent accommodation at as reasonable 
prices as the Vancouver provides, 
but,nevertheless the Olympic ac- 
conimodatipn suffered greatly by the 
comparison. And it was not even 
clean. Men’s haircuts are- a straight 
buck in Seattle and meails; and 
everything else is quite as.propor-
tionately higher. Had a chat with 
a newspaper chap who had one day 
last month check^ the prices of a- 
long list of essential goods and ser­
vices ih .Vancouveri flown to Seattle 
and checked the same prices there 
the same day. He found that living 
costs were very much higher in the. 
XJ.S. city. His percentage has slip­
ped my mind. A  few items . . . 
three bus ticket^ against four street­
car tickets in Vancouver . . . the 
same permanent hair-do, $10.00 in
Vancouver and $15.00 In Seattle . . . 
women’s cleaning, 50 cents per gar­
ment more. And so on down tho 
line . . .
r p m
IT  WAS MY FIRST visit to Seat­
tle and, in fact, tho country west of 
Wenatchee was all new to me. Tho 
roads . . . well, it is Uic old story, 
of course. Tliey are good, aren’t 
they, in comparison to ours. Not as 
go<^ as th(v Ontario roads at that, 
though. It will bo a great day when 
we can liuvo the same typo of roads 
on both sides of tho border. At Uiat, 
though, wo found the roads—oven 
tho Vernon-Kamloops cut-off — in 
good shape. True, we weren’t try­
ing to make time, but tho Canyon 
highway was in excellent shape, I 
thought. It was tho b.w.’s first trip 
down the Canyon and it wasn’t as 
bad as she had expected. Perhaps 
there is too much talk about what 
an awful road it is . . .  A t one of my 
meetings in Vancouver, I discovered 
that on the same day that straw­
berries were selling for 2 for 65 in 
Kelowna, Kelowna-grown berries 
were selling for two for 59 in Rc- 
volstokc . . . Can’t refrain from 
again commenting on tho attitude of 
tho salespeople in U.S. stores. They 
are friendly and pleasant and seem, 
anxious to bo of assistance. Perhaps 
wc in Canada can learn something 
from them . . . There is some con­
cern across the border about the 
bread situation. In Cle Elum, for in­
stance, they are short of bread con­
tinuously. One store hod none at 
all; another about a dozen loaves. 
We were told that tho situation 
there was quite serious as there are 
a number of miners and they can’t 
get bread to take in the lunch pails.
r p m
I HAD HEARD of black markets 
and I knew that the nickel one pays 
for a newspaper is about the most 
reasonable price one can pay for 
anything, but I was rather startled 
last week in Vancouver to learn 
that if I was to get a copy of the 
Vancouver Sun I had to pay any­
where from fifty cents to a dollar 
for a copy. And lots of people were 
paying ia dollai*. It all served to 
illustrate that, no matter how often 
people listened to the radio news, 
they still wanted to see their news­
paper and take their time in absorb­
ing and digesting the same news. 
The story, of course, was that with 
ho Province being published there 
were a hundred-odd thousand fam­
ilies trying to buy a Sun. The news 
dealers argued that they had to pro­
tect their own customers and refus­
ed to sell to others . . .  unless those 
others kicked through with four to 
eight bits. One day I tried four 
news dealers before I succeieded in 
getting a Sun and that cost me fifty 
cents. My friends told me I  was 
lucky as most of them had paid a 
dollar. This figure was the common 
one around the Vancouver Hotel, 
wkere, if you had a paper, strangers 
would come along and ask if  they 
could read it when you were fin­
ished with it.
r p m
DID YOU EVER realize that the 
length of women’s skirts is an in­
dication of the economic condition 
of the country? No, I  hadn’t either 
but-it seems it is. But this baro­
meter seems, to work in reverse as 
when business is good, the skirts 
are short, and when it is bad, the 
skirts are' long. One could specu­
late about several reasons why the 
opposite might be true, but, appar- 
entlv. when the ladies wear shorter
KELOWNA IN 
BYGONE DAYS
FORTY YEAlia AGO 
Tburaday, Juno 1, 1906
“The Kelowna tond and Orchard 
Co. is subdividing 160 nere.'s on the 
Bench, the old Rusk property, into 
small lots, and will also cut 70 acres 
south of Mill Creek. Into onc-acro 
lots. S. Long. P.L.S., began work 
on the latter on Monday, Tiro Com­
pany will open up a street connect­
ing with Uiat on which the Lake- 
view Hotel (now the Mayfair) is 
situated."
• • •
“L. A. Hayman, of tiro Westside, 
had the misfortune to get burned 
out on Tuesday morning. The fire 
appears to have started from some 
grease spilled near tho cook stove, 
and It spread with inch rapidity 
Uiat it was Imposslblo to save any­
thing in the house and Mr. Hayman 
rocolvcd some painful burns in at- 
' tempting to carry out what ho could 
reach. His loss Is considerable and 
Is covered by only $300 of insur­
ance.”
"Dan Gallagher met with a pain­
ful accident last Friday, ’^ i l e  
closing a gate, his horse became 
restive and his .44 riflo was driven 
against the gate and exploded, the 
bullet passing completely through 
the fleshy part of ono thigh, for­
tunately missing tho bono and main 
artery. Ho had tho wound ban­
daged at McLcnnnn’s ranch and 
came to town the next day, whore 
ho is recovering rapidly under the 
care of Dr. Boyce.’’
• * •
“The Directors of tho, Agricultur­
al and Trades Association mol on 
Saturday and got into shape to do 
business by electing the following 
officers: President, H. W. Raymer; 
Vice-President, T. G. Speer; Secret­
ary-Treasurer, Jas. Wilkes; Trus­
tees, H. W. Raymer and Dr. B. F. 
Boyce. It was resolved to make an 
effort to straighten out the affairs 
oif the society by calling upon its 
debtors and creditors to render 
statements. The various district 
agricultural societies arc to be writ­
ten to, so that, i f  a fair Is to be held, 
a date will be fixed that will not 
clash with their arrangements. It 
is hoped to reach a decision in the 
matter of a show at another meet­
ing to be held on June 16th.”
* * *
At a meeting of the City. Coun­
cil, E. M. Carruthers, on behalf of 
the Kelowna Land and Orchard Co., 
Ltd., submitted a proposal to widen 
Pendozi Street from forty-five feet, 
as originally laid off, to sixty-six 
feet. He stated that the Company 
would be willing to donate the ne­
cessary strip of land from any lots 
still owned by them on the street, 
if  the Council would deal direct 
with the owners .of lots already sold 
on Pendozi Street, Careful consi­
deration of the scheme was pro­
mised.
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pil).cdi to the Cemetery, and the old Squadron, Kelowna, who attended 
and laborious mcUiod of drawbig were Major E. B. K. lA>yd. M.C., 
water up from the irrigation tlume Capt. G, C. Oswell. IJeuts. P, Tem- 
is no longer necessary.” pest. It. Wedge and H. II. Bnrlee.
*11. B. Buddcji left on Friday 
morning for Kamloops. He has re­
signed his position on the Courier 
mechanical staff, whieli he held for 
six years, and has joined the 172nd 
Batialion for overseas Ecrvice.”
• « •
“Tlio Okanagan MIbsIoci Live 
Slock Association has just received 
from the Dominion Department of 
Agriculture n fine two-year-old 
Shorthorn bull of a milking strain. 
'I’hia nninial ha,s been loaned to the 
Association bv the Department.”
m ¥ 0
The Opera House was fi'lod to 
overflowing for tho annual enter­
tainment of Uie Kelowna Boy 
Scouts, held on tho evening of 
June 1st. ond a very Interesting pro­
gram was presented. Including gym­
nastic displays, demonstrations of 
Scout \york, marching, songs ond 
clidrusos.
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
ThonKlay, June 10, KKSO
"Miss Amy Fleming, formerly of 
Kelowna, captured tho Jacltdon 
Hanby Cup for vocal solos in tho 
gold medallists’ championship com­
petition at the B.C. Musical Fcstl- 
vol. hold at Vancouver last week. 
During tho 1925 Festival Miss Flem­
ing won tho gold medal for con­
tralto solos. She was then a stu­
dent at Columbian College, Now 
Westminster.”
"The sudden rise In temperature 
which marked tho advent of June 
has boon tempered considerably 
during tlio past week by strong 
southeily breezes, which have had 
a drying effect upon Uic soil that 
is not welcome in a season when 
irrigation water is none too plenti­
ful, and rcfrcsliing showers which 
foil last night were very grateful
to the parched surface.”
* * ^
The annual training camp of tho 
1st B.C. Mounted Rifles (later the 
],;5t B.C. Dragoons), which had been 
held in Dr. Boyce’s meadow at the 
south end of Pendozi Street, came 
to a close on Juno 10th. Owing t<? 
the carliness of crops and farm 
work being in full swing, it had 
been very difficult for members of 
the corps to attend, the strength on 
this account being reduced to 95 of 
all ranks and 76 horses. Hence it 
was decided not to attempt regi­
mental training but to carry on as 
a composite squadron, and on this 
basis a large amount of field work 
was undertaken with excellent re­
sults. Lt.-Col, R. Fitzmaurice was 
in command, and the officers of “B”
The dcaUi is rcconlcd of a ge­
nerally re.'i(MX'ted and popular ci­
tizen in the person of Samuel Gray, 
wlio passed away on Tiiursday, 
June 3rd. ns the result of a cere­
bral haeiqorrhage.
TEN YEARS AGO 
ltinr«d»y, Jane 11. 19J6 
"A  meeting was held In the small 
dining room of Uie Royal Anne 
Hotel on Monday evening to dis­
cuss Uic formation oC a Kelowna 
Concert Association for tho pur­
pose of securing o eorlcB of con­
certs by visiUng arUstes, but only 
tlilrlccn people put In an appeor- 
anco. This small attendance was 
regarded by the prCHnotera o f the 
movement ns liidIcaUng lack of In­
terest,' and It was regretfully de­
cided to take no further action in 
the matter." • • •
At a Joint mccUng of the direct­
ors of tho B.C. Fruit Growers’ As­
sociation and the B.C. Tree Fruit 
Board, hold on Juno 10th, U was 
decided unanimously to impose a 
levy of ono cent per packed box 
of apples and proiiortionato rates 
for other products, to proqido funds 
for ndvcrUslng B.C. fruit in tho 
western provinces. Tiic Tree Fruit 
Board agreed to allocate half a cent 
for tho same purpose from tiiclrEperating levy of two cents per 
ox, and It was estimated that thi.s, 
added to the new Icyy of one cent, 
would provide between $40,000 and 
$50,000 for tho campaign, wlilcli 
would bo handled by an advertis­
ing agency.
• • •
E. J. Chambers, President of tho 
As.socIated Growers, in an address 
at the annual meeting of tho Kelow­
na Growers’ Exchange on June 5lh, 
gave out some figures whicli reveal­
ed tho low net returns to growers 
for the apple crops of 1034 and 1935. 
In 1934 the As.soclatcd Growers 
handled 2,000,074 boxeS of apples 
and received an average price to 
tho grower of 42 cents per box, af­
ter deducting an average packing 
charge of 32 cents. For 1,801,000 
boxes of the 1935 crop tho return 
to the grower amounted to 49 cents, 
after deduction of an average 
packing charge of 33 cents.
NEW COMMISSION
VICrrORIA — The Hon. Frank 
Putnam, Minister of Agruculture, 
announced that Ernest C. Carr, Bri­
tish Columbia’s recently appointed 
commissioner of the new milk board, 
will arrive on July 13 to take over 
his duties.
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, June 8, 1916 
“The local police anaounce that 
they intend to enforce strictly the 
regulations regarding lights upon 
automobiles after dark.”
“As the result of the activities of 
Aid. Jas. M. Harvey, water is now
it’s true what they say about wo­
men’s skirts— t^hat when they’re up, 
we’re prosperous; when they’re 
down, so is the country ____
TO O  W A R M !!
U s e  T h e  C i t y  B u s  S e r v i c e
(H O U R L Y  S E R V IC E )  '
C O O L -  C O M FO R TA B LE  -  SAFE  
W A T C H C R E A M  RED BUS
skirts the better the country’s busi- 
ness is. A t least, those who have 
riudied- the thing rsay so. So, all 
businessmen have to do now to' peer 
into future' business conditions is 
to study the fashion magazines and 
decide whether the feminine knee 
is going to be hidden or whether it 
is going to show. I f  it is going to 
be hidden much, haul in your horns 
and economize; the more it is going 
to show, the more those expansion 
plans can be develop^. That is, if
•  ONE MAN^ OPINION
B y  The “Beaver”
YouUl be wise to shop at Ranhard’s, especially (luring this “Clearance 
Event'’, as many desirable iteriis have been reduced for fast sale. While 
the price is low, the quality is high, in all Rannard’s items.
SH O P  at “R A N N A R D ’S and “S A V E ”
//Suitable Employment" Nonsense
Never before has this country occupi^ so exa lt^  
a position in the faihily of nations. When Canada 
new wage rate and the increased cost would be p a s ^  speaks, the world listens.
on to the fruit industry. I f  the settlement is oh the With our increased stature have come increased 
basis of a wage increase of s ix te^  cents per hour, responsibilities, and we have assumed them gladly. 
rthe-apple-growers--of-the-OkanagBn-will-tod-4!mt-the plhyed no small part in the winning of the War,
JUDGING FROM THE COM­
MENTS as the result of last week­
end’s earth tremor, there was more 
than one person who swore they 
would “never touch it a g to ”— t^hat 
is, until they found out that there 
was actually an earthquake. Some
Tfciad apparently climbed out of bed 
only a short time before the tremor 
took place, while others, who were 
contemplating on going to church.
vastly as the world advances, and 
one can never tell but what praple 
100 years from now w ill have the 
odd chuckle over the types of ad­
vertisements that are appearing in 
present-day newspapers. The other 
day, however,, we ran into some, 
“prize” advertisements, published 
aroimd the year 1796.', The following 
is an actual “Want Ad” Which ap­
peared one hundred and fifty years
?
16 only SM AR T S U M M E R  S P U N S — in serviceable 
colors, checks and woven designs, that you’ll tub so 
easily-—Regular $4.95. S P E C IA L  .................. ..............
 ^ quarter million boxes they n e ^  will cost yfQ are prepatred to do our utmost to stamp out
$21I9i0(!)O more than they would have l^ o r e  the strike, aftermaths of that war, plague, pestilence and
If the settlement basis should be eight cents per hour famine
wage increase, the extra cost to  the apple grower ipg operate efficiently, however, we must first do 
will be $105,000. a little mending of home fences.
The natural reaction, of course, i$ that this in- Canada is a yougn nation, and there is no room 
creased cost w ill be passed on to the consumer here for the idler and the parasite. Under oiir pre- 
through higher fruit prices, but there are such things system, however, we have become more vul- 
ns price ceilings on fruit products still in operation nerable to the attacks of these burdens on our econ- 
and no allowance was made for the increaseii cost ojj,y than is any other country in the world, 
of containers when Ottawa set the only price ceiling  ^ ^  long as the imemployment legislation of today 
definitely announced so far this year.  ^ continues in effect we shall have thousands of our
Also it must be remembered that it is quite p ^ - people living on the public, while thousands of jpte 
slble that ceiling prices inay not be obtained. Durmg begging. Because a man may no longer be im- 
the past throe years shortages of fruit in another pressed, into other than so-called “suitable employ- 
producing area and other factots have resulted in ment” he • may draw out-of-work benefits with the 
local fruit bringing ceiling prices on almost all vari- greatest of ease, and the tax-payers lose another 
eties. but the picture does not look quite so rosy this
year and there is already some indication in the fruit The clerk turned gunsmith is now a gunsmith 
and vegetable markets that ceiling prices may not under the Act, and the salesman turned mechanic is 
be obtained throughout the season. Fruit is a com- now a mechanic. Our ordnance plants close down, 
modity which must be sold,within a time limit and q'bere is no call for their war-developed abilities— 
the artificial setting of a price celling docs not neces^ • jjg “suitable employment” can be found. Other lines 
sarlly susi>end the operation of the natural law of ©f industry may be crippled for lack of labor, but 
supply and demand. It is quite possible that ceiling ^bese two men may claim and receive Government 
prices niay not be obtained, putting the grower in funds to subsidize their leisiure.
the position of having to bear a considerably increased ^  funny situation—funnily peculiar, that is. We 
cost in containers this year, plus a reduction in his don’t want drones in Canada. It is time to correct 
^selling price.------ ---------------------------- ---- --------- — th is -^ ita b le -employmenF^-nonsense,^
were literally thrown out oi bed. On. ago:
the other hand, there were some -------
who had consumed a glass of water WANTED* FOB SOBER FAM- 
a few minutes before the fremors j l y , a man' of light wright, who 
began, and they were mctoed_ to the Lord and can drivie a pair
blame it on to the city s chlorma- horses. He must occasionally wait
tion system. at table, join in household prtyer,
_ .  look after horses and r^ d  a chapter
BEING USED TO CATC^inNG up ^ g  gible. He must, God Willing, 
on a few hours sleep over me week- at 7 in the morning, and obey 
end, the better h ^  I  jiis master and mistress in all law-
through all the excitement, althoug commands; if he can dress hair, 
I  have a vague remembrance of tur- psaims and play at cribbage, 
ning over around ttot time, glanc> more agreeable,
ing at the clock with one M d ^  j,g femiuar wi^i
rolling back to s le ^  agam. We dto- servants, lest the flesh
n’t know anything about the eartn gbould rebel against the spirit and 
shock until 1 pra., when I  went should be induced to walk in the 
into the garden. The n e ig l^ rs  were .yjomy paths of the wicked. Wages 
still talking about it, so actuaUy we jg guineas a year (About $7.00 a
didn’t miss very much. However, I
must admit I felt a little silly when ______
the Vancouver Province telephoned ,.,u r. p a  IT) ADVERTISE-
The Province, incidentally, is featur-
ing daUy news casts com- on the of April last, off
posing room went on strike. ^  Shippen’s Wharf in Boston,
m w h S S
that day in the local churches. Part *tus taken them 
X# «• Whit aileth or give true mtelligence of them
toeS o  X u l S  tiiM thou fleddest: to
and thou Jordan, that thou wast have a sufficient reward.
driven back? Ye mountains, that ye c-ti-. mmry
skipped like rams; and ye little hills ADVERTISEMENTS^OF C U M -
~like young shvep?— -TREMBLE,—ALLS-w ere-com m oit-back-ln -T^
----- ‘good old days.” One went like this:These facts but emphasize that while the strikers 
lose considerable in wages in a strike, the third party,
the public or sections of it, innocent bystondcis, suffer In Paris fashlone^ rush to cable that Schiaparelli 
a loss equally as great or more sa They emphasize is showing a sash with two pockets In It. How Is it 
that strikes arc the concern of all persons, whether that women get all these ben^ts? Is there no xner- 
direcUy Involved or not A  lo c i  example w ill serve chant tailor caimble of putting a vratcHT pocket in a 
to illustrate this point The amount of wages in dis- man's tie? Or a change pocket on his cuff? A  sock 
pule at the sawmiU was approximately $250 per day. with a knitted tobacco pouch needs only publicity to 
but the wages of only those packing house employees be seen on every foot
“youtrg sheepT- ---------
THOU EARTH, A T  THE PRES-in u u  iSAtViil ZVl XtJJU Z-ZVCcO- -----------
ENCE OF THE LORD: AT  Y H E  An excellent medicine, vmich cures 
PRESESICE OF THE GOD OP JA- the cholick, dry belly-ache, lo^  of 
CK)B . . . There is no doubt more limbs, fevers and ai^es,, a s t o ^ .  
people w ill resqiect the power of coughs, and all sorts of obstructions,
_the-JL.ord,-^vcn--though- the3Ldorft_rheumatisrn,_rickn«s at Uie stom-
want Him to wield that power in a ach, surfeits byTmmdaerate eatog 
pracUcal manner. and  dfihking. weakness,^ trembling
-------  of heart. *want of appeUte, graveU
JUST IN  PASSING—Advertising melancholy, and jaundice, and is 
hnd news make-up have changed exccUent for the gout
75 only DRESSES, made of Beautiful American Cottons and all this 
season’s dresses! Gay, pretty colors, in chic, exciting styles! Styled to 
f i t  all figures. A ll sizes in the lot. ^  ^
Values $8.95 to $11.95. SPE C IA L^  Sp #
C O T T O N  H O U S E  C O A T S
House coats you’ll live in around the house, 
garden and beach—easy to wash and of smart 
pretty designs. Sizes 12 to 20. ftp?
Regular $2.95. SPECIAL ............ . AaoJO
W H IT E  D R IL L  SH O R T S
You’ll live in these well tailored shorts, sanfor­
ized and easy to wash. ACk
Sizes 14 to 22. SPECIAL...  ..........
N A V Y  F A R M E R E T T E S
You’ll save wear and tear on pretty dresses 
and hose, in a pair of these serviceable farmer­
ettes. Well tailored and easy to launder. Siz(» 
12 to 20. Regular $1.05 and $2.19. (PY 
SPECIAL ...... ................  .... ........
B L O U S E S
Well tailored, long sleeve blouses in washable 
spun, and colors in white, green, beige, pink. 
Sizes 12 to 20. Regular $2.95,
SPECIAL ... ............ ...... ........ $1.95
“Y O U R  F R IE N D L Y  C L O T H IN G  S T O R E ”
221 Bernard Ave. Phone 547
< . . V L .JS.,. * /  4^ _ * . l a .
TmmSDAY. JUNE 27, 1SM« TUK KELOWNA COUEJEE PAGE THESE
K IS S  CO STS M A N  
$2d  O R  15  D A Y S
Com 'non s im u U was charged 
agahMt Charlie Kajrtar by Elsie Be- 
ilnakJ, aa the result o f a fracas at
the comer of Itarvey and lUctoter, 
mar roltoliSbt. Saturday, June &■ 
Kaytor waa autwequently flhcd 
$20 and coats, or 15 days In jail, in 
city poliee court on June 13, when 
he admlited that be had bit the wo- 
after she refused to kisa him.nuto
VUi. SILENT 
ON VERNON 
VETS’ HOMES
C o - o p e r a t i o n  B e t w e e n  A n g l i c a n  
A n d  U n i t e d  C h u r c h e s  D i s c u s s e d
l A C I W D  O A E m f
I jO DG E OPENS  
FO R  SEASON
W R A Y S
F m
F m  W A t l C ^ A t l ^ d d c .
F O U  3T O C E -^tou lm id , Hypria Spray,
D .P ,T . Stock Spr^y*
F or H O U S E —S H E R W IN .
W IL L IA M S
Refuse Statenpent on Nura|>cr 
of Homes Allocated or Still 
Unocettpted
Clergy and L ay  S O C IA L L IF E
R E TU R N S  A G A IN
Jasper Park Lodge officially open­
ed ita 25th season June 15 with the
aar'«-4mm1 #%kas As»«,a R/Wk #lae1a»a«N»#a^.e ’ B
•The lUnperor WalU.** 
ltcKik}.ngs at Jasper ere the heav­
iest In the history of the lodge and 
these jndude a large number of pro­
minent ciiirens of the U S. and Can­
ada. The lodge is practically book­
ed lor tt»e seamn. Entries lor tlie 
Totmi Pole golf tourney, played in 
September each year, have been 
in to such an extent that
Canadian aluminum sold in S7 
dlRerenl eountrim bel«?r® the war.
r w u n n g  ii » ii r v m r
appllcalliW
IFrom the Vernon Newf) 
Although overseas vcteraiui who 
applied lor Vetetans' Land Act 
hovums in Vernon were Interviewed 
pud cdlocated hotnra on June 11
Blxty-flve cierrar «nd lay dele- T f |  C P U  i H l A T C  
gates frtsm Urn OkmiagiMi, as well •  ^  Hjrvrxik a ay
as cast and west Kootenay, attended ---- -
the Synod of Diocese of Kootenay
to the annual convention ol the In 
iernaUonal floUiry District Unpf- 
ficially the lodge has been operat­
ing for several days as the summer
for the W  available places in the 
tournament
The golf course was re-condltlon-_________________ _________________  " t
9 Qv a r in  x rw ote v ^  i rew ft lias been tniadquartars for the ^  »lhhn
in AU^Saints* a iurcirin  V c ^ ^ K u  Paramount mov(e party headed by after several year® In enia-
D a ily  Attraction
PAINTS P A i f i f r
—e.
Flyto*
D .D .T .
Spray
House
and
V A R N IS H E S
Paint yowr house 
with S .W .P .  
H O U S E  P A I N T
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
PEED STORE Free DeliveryPhone 29
E^b Csllflpflldil &  C O b^  L t l j i
Meter Msalese 
Gentneto ^ fStr Bteler healage « f  ell
P H O N E  298
Famltare vane le8v4btaBee i 
local Bioviiig.
Pontltaire paefeiDir, 
plBg.hjr caeperfeiicdl
aadslilp-
Dally Tablle Freight 8ffinrio»—Kel- 
owns to Fcntlolrau
C O A L  D E A L E R S
Instal a **C A N A D IA N  F A IR B A N K S  M O R S E ” 
Automatic Electric Sump Pump and have 
conation taken care of automatically.
Sole Agents.
KELOWNA INDUSTRIAL 
SUPPLY
Serving all Industries.
216 Lawrence Ave. Phone 183
F R O M  T H E
W O R L D ' S  L A R G E S T
ASBESTOS MIME
MOTHER NATURE PROVIDES 
YOUR HOME W ITH MODERN 
ROOFING
— Out of Johns-Manville eighty-five years of research 
and development comes the creation of roofing suprem­
acy in the A S B E S T O S  shingle.
— Applied on your new  home or over the old shingles 
on your present* home, it is an investment in protection 
that will endure as Tong as your house stands.
•—Its reasonable price recommends its selection for the 
cautious home builder.
—  Enquire Today —
KELOWNA SAWMILL CO.. LTD.
P H O N E S 221 and 68
Distributors of Johns-Manville Superior 
Building Materials.
^ o n ^ y
FOR THE GO-AHEAD 
FARMER
W H A T  A B O G T  
H A IL  IH S U R A H C E ?
Doa'c gamble against the heavens. Axe yon folly covered against dam­
age by bail and other risks such as fire, borglaty and accident? Would a 
—loaiabe4>elpfnl ?-Remetal 
loan at the D o f M. Loans we our bosiness. See the
nearest manager. >bA er uriSe far tha/aUar “Quia 
for a Go-Ahead Farmer.**
-maUon re^rding Un|t|;d Oiprch, gpd tho dlficusslona doimw? t^to* d ra l^ ^  of war
Vernon i^wa. taking place between the leaders
d Interview with of both churches, • Wolhing has yet pT iSt / ®the Canadian Pacific cruise ships ong
season gets under way. 
Tlio suinmcr ships opreept examination and s m er snips oo m*
of the plin will happen P«s»asc route to Alaska and the 
ist two years, 1 ^  8 wls which cruise to the West Coast
the inside 
i  t o ves-
week-
In his charge t° tlie Synod, jWosl 
Rev. W. R. Adafns, Archbishop of
12, V.LA. officials who con- Koat(:n»y> referred tp thp question Yhc fun and entertainment of 
ducted the interviews have refused of fuller co-opcratlon with theto give any information — i' iinu^i ,irwi «i,„ iM'ipwoarp u»e m»Bsmg smve imera
the project to the 
In an attempt^
G. Ei BuTfCll and R. w. Brown, been finally 
the two department officials who bishop Aiiam^ 
gat With numbers of the regional way hf Dnlofi Ig now contentplatcd 
advisory coihmlttco in allocaUng Nothing exc
thp hoqfeg, a reporter from tMs discussion f
newspaper was told if ho wanted for at least —  --------  , . . . . ..
any Information ho would have scheme of co-operation, safeguard- .. have brought
to get It I r ^  the veterans them- Ing ond retaining both bodies as j  ®
selves. separate unitx though none cm* toll during me war tho traditional
•three quesUons were asked: what might bo the eventual issue ^’huer , concert party
Mow many applications were a gcncraUqn or two later." acek games,
there for tho hopsos? Dr. If. R. TrUmpour, principal of A  social hqstoas will bo employed
How many houses were allocathd? Anglican T**e<AqgtoaI CoUego, Von- aboard eaqn of fho Canadian ,I?ac|* 
How many houses are left to bo couVer, addressed tho Synod on the Ac’s AlfiWh ships this season, to bo 
allocated? work of training young men for the In chaf^ of enicrtaipmcnt. Rew
The pngwer to alj three wag, ministry, and outlined briefly plans motion picture equipment has been
•*Wo havp no stAlemont maHo for the future. installed in the vessels, while the
to the rpregs at the peosent time." That tho Anglican Advance Ap- Ilfung of one of the last wai^me 
~ ‘ * . . has beim successful In Koot- bans—wlrelcsa silence—has porinlt-
that 00 pervont ted i*ally press buUeUris,to bp print- 
had bqeh i^lBcd with cd oboard, so that passtmgcis may 
r tfiedged, was a state- be kept Informed of world happen­
ing i>y vetfsrnns in Vognon and ment by the Archbishop. This is Ings,
ICpIotwna navp made i^pnrtmeiil a matter of great satisfaction to The Alaska ships, newly painted 
officials very chany in comndttlng both clergy and laity, and an ex- in the familiar company colors, will 
themselves In any way whatso- pressipn of thanks to Archbishop mask another ' f^lrst" since the war.
ever. This same attitude, the petty Adams for hig “inspired leader- On July I  they wlU break out their
Officioiuincsa of d^aartment officials shipf’ was irecqrded. bunting and •'dress” for Dominion
and Iqxuf .range stalling in vague. The Bynod was entertained at a Day, and on July 4, if in Alaskan 
honrCOmmUm lettma and luncheon .ot t^he National Hotel by harbors, wUI similarly honor tho
of denatwen^ unqqes- the Vernon Board of Tkade. .O, A. Vuited States.
fionabiy glvm rise to the discord Hayden was .gu«t speaker. ------- ---------—^'  .... .
tyhich has arisen In all negatlail^ The annual meeting of •the ;Lay- Water,ppwer is tlie pnly domestic
m""* 5!^*' f wmi c.N7i"ToVlX^ttrnttag mountain scenes for their forth­
coming spectacular technicolor film.
for many years, hiw retarned to 
take over management of tho lodge.
--------
a He Told M e Once
enoy Diocese, in 
its quota  
remainde
aimed at getting a definite commit- men’s .Order, Diocese nf Kootenay, raw material used .by tbc<?anadlan 
mcfit of policy from the Veterans was held later in All :8aints Parish aluminum industry.
Land Act during recent months. K a^  O ilm a n  o  ^tho m®®I|fifl 
Lost Mftmta V. T.
Refusal of the
Trail, Cranbroota Salmon 
Grand Forks. Penticton, Kelowna, 
an a^m pt .to ^ deten^ne what tboy Kimberley, Oliver, West Summer 
would encounter when they were
v S S K  T i u v 'h . d b i i S g s  j v . s s i r ’ ’
f -  Pr*^«y tt»
' “ -.>-.11— ♦ -o -  Diocese. Some Men's Clubs have
land, Rossland, Falkland, IMge-
Y O U  N E E D  M O R E
L I T E R  B B L i
that hccn rgoing fflr (quite a mumteer ;of
that the iroyernmant had written years, others are iw t starting. A  
Irom ihe c6st of the ”*1; «rxk«*A bwasIaoff $l,8Qi^  Yiv a
houses before the price was estap- 
lishi  ^ “  • ‘ “ •
number of suggestions were made 
pro and t»n. Blta- t^rse, ©fjealmon
>1 n n d ^ W n w  the « wh.iph re  ^
,Ved a tqt .kjf layaaFftale comment
:Sdms9i‘9 m f ^  
1^ 19 deify,jsimear
dixerRb
fosdudpmitoysGibajl^ 
n a t u r a l  l in l in .  Lack o f H b  a n a
of a five room' house oh tae project 
was between B7.l^ ® -
tte« W NffiT liver rwaded.lm 
viA(fxata)falfi-ailitgt,.d3u| '^ll Iv ia l «HiB| 
GralakUa MdcfnafoilsaBllnkt.
lyifion was
hoping
attendance. ’ assistih| in ^^irituai 
work and increasing the number of 
in tae Laymen’s Order.
-Thto-feeUBg-IS^largely'^ito ^to^the -- "was ^u2g?sl^ al "{He meeting
the & a t e s  attending th f
He Told Me Twice
He Told Me Once Again
f f
«<
I V c  n e v e r  t a s t e d  s u c h  H n c  t e a  f l a v o u r , ”  B i l l  
k e p t  r e p e a t i n g .  ” F r o m  n o w  o n ,  i t ’ s  b m &  
t a s t i n g  L i p t o n ’ s  T e a  f m  w e / ’
B r i s k . , .  t h a t ’ s  t h e  g o o d  w o r d  a r o u n d  
t h e s e  d a y s  . . .  t h e  w o r d  e x p e r t s  t h e m s e l v e s  
u s e  t o  d e s c r i b e  t h a t  w o n d e r f u l  f l a v o u r  o f  
L i p t o n ’ s  T e a  t h a t ’ s  h e v e r  d u l l  o r  w i s h y - w a s h y  
b u t  a l w a y s  f r e $ h ,  t a n g y  a n d  f u l l - b o d i e d .  F o r  
n e w ,  e x c i t i n g  t e a  p l e a s u r e ,  c h a n g e  t o d a y  t o  
t a s t i n g  L i p t o n ’ s  T e ^
which have forced families of three 
and four to make their homes in 
one or two rooms..
In view of the fact that depart­
ment officials would give hb in­
formation it is not possible at the 
present time to know exactly how 
many homes have been taken. It is 
estimated, however, that 15 or 20 
w ill be occupied within a very few 
days. In fact, two homes had 
furniture in them on Jime 11 and 
others were visited by the new 
owners on the following day.
Tried to Keep Price Down
The Vernon Rehabilitation Com­
mittee has led a lengthy negotia­
tion with V.L.A. officials at Ot­
tawa to keep the price of the homes 
at $4,800, or failing that, to a down 
payment of S480. So far as is
session go back to their various 
parishes and discuss with fiieir fel­
low membere the-work that is, to 
be done'to Help to build up the 
Chtirch.
T^e meettag concluded with the 
election of officers for 946-47.
Mr. Pellett, o f Armstrong, was 
elected president and Harry W, Ty- 
rell, of Vernon, as secretary. -
V E T E R A N  G IV E N  
P E R M IS S IO N  T O  
PU R C H A S E  L A N D
Application from Cecil E. Clarke,
known the lowest down payment a piece of property in the industrial
made was $571, cash._ __ section ol the city located, in the vic-
One home was valued at $6,300 inity of St. Paul Street, was granted 
with a down payment of $600 and by . City Coimcil on June 17th 
several others required a 10 per- Mr.-Clarke was recently granted a 
cent down payment of $600. wholesale and retail trades’ licence
The case of one $6,019 home is for the manufacture of cement 
fairly typical. The applicant made blocks.
a down payment of $600. The one- Clarke received the property
third deduction from the first price at the reduced price to veterans, 
which is reduc- which is two thirds of the assessed 
value. The property is assessed atpayment. Therefore, the sale price 
of the home was $4,709 and the con 
tract price was $4,109. 
the veteran pays off at a rate of 
$20.46 a month for 25 ydars. A t the 
end of ten years he receives title 
to the property.
Three Decided in Negative ^
So far as is known, only three 
applicants decided not to take the 
houses. The reasons for not tak­
ing them were either that the down 
payment was more than the vet­
eran was prepared to pay or the 
house of his choice had already 
been sold. '
Veterans w e ^  required to state 
their final choice before the price 
o f the house was revealed to them. 
They could not enquire what 
houses' were already sold or what
$800, and Mr. Clarke enclosed 
^li^^latter $535 for the land.
w i t h  " M A G I C ”
EG G  R O L L
2c. flour
4 tsp. Magic Baking Powder 
‘ ' . saltHi tap4 tb«. shortening
D E L P H IN E  C H IN A
Dainty floral pattern, 
cup and saucer ........
\ ^ I T E  C H IN A  M IL K  JUG S—  y|
Tall, flat sides ...... .
$ 1 . 3 0
“ “  6 9 c
C R E A M  C O L O R E D  V E G E T A B L E  
D IS H E S  ..... ..... ............................... .
S Q U A T  T E A P O T S —
White with color pattern, 
family size ................. ........
W H I T E  D IN N E R  P L A T E S -
No pattern........................
B R O W N  T E A P O T S —
2-cup size
U S E  the N E W  2-W A,Y SC R E E N  P A IN T  to O V E R C O M E  the M O S Q U IT O E S —
Simply wipe on the screen-—it instantly kills all insects.
D E E -C E E -P E E  W E E D IC ID E -— Liquid Weed Destruction in 7 days—-
$1.00 size treats 2,720 square feetl $3.00 size treats acre.
O ’C E D A R  Double 
Action F U R N IT U R E  
C R E A M
Johnson’s Liquid 
G L O -C O A T
H A W E S ’ F L O O R  
GLO SS
'■ No rubbing
4 9 c “ ‘ ‘ 9 8 c
the various houses would cost be­
fore they made their choice.
Veterans with Canadian service 
only have not as yet been informed 
when their applications will be con­
sidered for allocation.
Those who have visited their 
homes and have been interviewed 
seem fully satisfied with what they 
have bought. The houses are well 
finished. Each has a full basement 
with furnace and stationary tubs. 
Kitchens, though small, are well 
provided with cupboards. "
M O R E  V E TE R A N S  
A R R IV IN G  SO O N
lesaH c. milk 
5 inud boiled eflOs 
4 tbs. milk
2 tap. lemon Juice3 tsp.'cboiiped onion 
2 tbs. chopped parsley
2 tbs. (dropped ftreen pepi>er 
1 tsp. dry mustard 
. Salt, pepper, paprika
Sift together first SlnOredlenta. 
Cut in shorteninfl. Beat e ^  In 
rueasurina cup; add milk to 
make H oup, odd to first mix­
ture. Roll out H Inch thick, on 
floured board. Chop bard 
boiled <^ as, nrCc with remalnlna 
InOredient  ^ spread on doufth, 
RoU up Uke Jelly roll and bake 
in hot oven (425° F.) 30 minutes. 
Serve with cheese sauce.
Several more local war veterans 
are expected to arrive in Kelowna, 
from overseas about the middle 
this week, according to word re­
ceived by W. Metcalfe, local Red 
Cross official. Mr. Metcalfe stated 
that next-bf-kin can contact him 
at 338-^ alter 6 p.m., for latest in­
formation as to when the men are 
due in the city.
Following is a list of those who 
arrived on the lie  de France at 
Halifax on June 21:
A/<Tpl M. J. Mosser, Rutland; Pte. 
J. V. Peterson, Kelowna; Gnr. G. F. 
Walker, Kelowna; Gnr. M. R. Best,
LlHi%W|IT|St
^ A G l C
HADE
IN
ICMUSk
na; A/C^ 
Cfn. P. L. 
B. Kay tor.
B a jU C A c J V lo N T lt E A l,  ~  O M n i ------
amHagmisiCaaiaiimf ia *aay malk ^  t^a tiaea »H*.
E. T. Pfliger; Kelowna; 
Simonin, Kelowna; Pte. 
Kelowna.
•9-
f O W D E B
ACVSS
Arvida. site of the world’s largest 
aluminum plant, ranks fourth 
ing"all“The c»ties“ bf Canada 
the efficiency of its fire protection 
system.
Black trim on the table. Four chairs with 
Large size glass front buffet with 3 shelves
Hardwood B A B Y  
H I-G H A IR S
Wide base legs for safety 
with foot rest and hinged
p r iS J  ( r o .  .... * 3 - 5 0
B A B Y  B U G G Y
Blue and brown folding, 
cosy riding $ 1 9 . 9 5
baby buggy
Brilliant, Plastic 
T A B L E  L A M P S
Gleaming, transparent,' 
modern design shades,
$ 1 1 .4 0  $ 1 3 .6 5
Deep Luxurious 
Leather Covered
jgW B IB liiB iiB
t ils '*  i
m m m m m m tv m m m s m
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G IV E N  H IG H  
P Y T H IA N  P O S T
C'lwricvUor of the Kiilghls of Py- 
ttitas, which covers territory ex- 
U‘s\<.hnh' from , Hevclstoko to Pen­
ticton.
-------  Tile apijointment was announced
J.'itnttti Gibb, of Kelowna, has b«;en by tUand Chancellor P. J. Mtj:- 
district deputy Grand Kirn, of Kimberley,'
E a st to  W e s t .O G D E N 'S  R o lls  B e s t
Kelow na Ball Club  
Takes 16 -5  Beating 
From Penticton N ine
RUTLAND WINS 
14-2 DESPITE 
STEADY RAIN
tut in the eye by n boui!clni» ball. 
IK»x Bcore
Raw foCHls 
in nutrients
coulaitt Uie maximum npiwlite tnute nuiekly tlmn do eook- 
and thon.-forc siitallor e<l food.s. Raw food should l>e in-
Keremrox 
Hambly. 2b 
MePete. b 
Wulter.”s, ! 
Iherce. lb . 
I,auj;hlin. .1b 
Ciookcr. ef
AB It II A E (juaatiUes of raw fowls .s.itisfy the elutied on tiu? luetuj every dav.
1 1 0 0 0 0 ----------------------- -------------------------------------------- -- --------—..—
T O G D E N '5  is * T O P 5 '  
IN  T H E  T A L L  
T I M B E R S
Lose Fifth Game in Six Tries —  Locals Snuggled 
Close to Cellar Position—-Free Base-on-Balls Fea- 
turc Game as Drizzles Hamper Speed
Defeat Kcrcmcos After Scoring m* |^ '*‘**I' 
Five Runs During First Inn- 
ing of Game Mclvor. i>
------- Geinmoll. |)
RUTLAND — PluyliiK in u steady W»sh. 2b 
drizzle of rain, the Rutland ball 
team handed the vl.sltinif KcrcmcosK , , ,  . . .  . txint: a 14-2 defeat on Sunday after- Rutland
r.lA J U  N A  .S A  imie were set back lianl at l ‘enticton on noon. The visitors «ot Utelr only Kitsch, s.s .............  0 1
Sumlay by a bcorc o f 16-3, losing tlicir fifth gam e in six parned run of the ({aine in the first P ............. ■  ^ ^
tries. T h e  loss kei>t K elow n a snuggled up close to the cellar waVsaVunced^S LlnKor! ’ c“ . 5 2
position w ith on ly Okanogan behind on a six straight loss count, and scored onLaughlln'ssacrlflce fly. Wostrndowskl, c. If 5 2
Penticton edged out K elow n a 4-3 in their first m eeting here They went scoreless from then iin- Bullock, 3b .......  5 1
on M ay 19. when the South Okanagan International League n m Z r ‘ if‘'  a n
opened. M any felt at that tim e that Kelow na should Jiavc re- overthrow at third, to score the vis- Clark, r f ..............  5 1
versed the call. A n y  doubt as to who was the better outfit was Itors' second run. ’ (Hardte, c .........................  1 0
dispelled as Penticton  beat out a barrage o f 13 hits to help score Rutland batters went on a ram- 
their Sunday triumph. ‘^^ st inning when hits
33 2 .1 24 10 7 
AB R IIP O  A E
0
E asy  to  ro ll — 
d e lig h t fu l to  sm o k e
Free bascs-on-balls were the or- ' _
dcr of the day, ns Murphy, Lets- P|7'r|7|> C A I  R M A iy  
melstcr and Gourllo handed out 11, *  fcyrM jIflV/ lx
four of them to' tho Southerners’ C f t T C  Will 11/ C1R/IIUI 
rlghtflcldcr, Blacklock. Hammond I s E i f f  i J f f l l v l
and Warner Issued six.
Intermittent drizzles 
tho speed of the game, and both 
teams found the ball slippery to 
handle. swimmer
High. sticker for Kelowna
hampered M A R K  A T  C O A ST
40 14 20 27 11 1
by Kitsch, Bach, Ritchey and Wos- Score by Innings
tradowskl and doubles by Bullock Kcrcmcos .........  100 000 001— 2
and Stewart drove in five runs and Rutland ............  5 10 521 OOx—14
sent tho Kcrcmcos chuckcr, Me- Summary
S ™  ‘  m a S S ' S'TSE'a too ™“ - K'rcmoo. 1. Hutland
Su“ t o a r  w S „ t V t o »  dom^
a«o. but In too 5U. anolhor barroso S '™ . f  iS  i  i t
of hits brought in five more coun-
" P I P E  S M O K E R S I  A S K  F O R ' O G D E N ' S  C U T  P L U G .
Peter Salmon sensational young i^Vg.'^KcJcmefs^’ad a'^lot"of r S o ? ' ”oTMelio^r“roR  
vl c  from Victoria, set a  new ^ I t h  the w e t  h.nll anri w e r e  tfniRv olT Mtivor O.oITGcmmcll 0 . hltby
, l  was Canadian record in tho junior 50- of many errors and wild throws 
Newton, with, two for five, Gunn, yards breaststroke at Victoria last The Rutland playcr.s wisely hung Wostfadowski 1, Peck 1; doub-
Pcntlcton’s left-ncldcr, made two week. onto tho ball and did riot yield to to Ritchey to S^w-
for three, Including a nice three- Youthful Salmbn, who won some the temptation to throw unncces- "*^ 6 left on bases, Kcrcmcos 7, Rut- 
bascr, and ccntrc-fleldcr Cox star- top honors at last year’s Regatta, sarily. i
Umos"'i.p. p S v t ' S r V i n \ “ r d  S "n n » W n '^ d o w to l. 'B to U , 'C l.r k . ' ' ' ' '
CLASSES
I wish to enroll in the Aquatic Swim Classes.
Name ................................. 1............... A g e ............
( I  (can) (cannot) swim: I f  swimmer state 
distance in y a rd s ......... ........yards.
Please bring this coupon to facilitate enrollment. 
Enrollment Day is T U E S D A Y , J U L Y '2nd.
47-3C
M  AS NEVER BllORE 
YOU CAN ASSURE HIS lUTURE
five batters and allowing only 5 tTmnire*,- Fvnn-^  nmi Poiiii Fjnnffnrorl hHc umpircb, Livari3..UUCl jKCjin.Kelowna travels to Orovillo this mark of 20.8 seconds. It happened scattered its, while pounding out 
Sunday. Orovillo won 8-3 in their during the annual Y.M.C.A. clmm- „ triple and three singles In 5 trips
other meeting.
Box Score
pionship meet at the Crystal Gar- to tho plate himself. He went the
dens.
Next week Rutland plays Prince­
ton at the mining town’s diamond on
i ‘
By means of the Junior Adjustable Assurance plan 
you can now make systematic payments on your son’s 
behalf which will be' of great’ value to him when be 
reaches manhood.. Investigate this remarkable new 
Sun Life plan under which the assurance increases'^  
from $1,000 to $5,000 at age 21, with no mcrease in 
premium. Many other valuable provisions contained 
in this policy. Applicable to children from one week 
to fifteen years.
H
------- ---------------- M A IL  T H IS  C O U P O N  T O D A Y I ---------- — ------------------ -
B R Y N J O L F S O N  S. R. D A V IS
Unit Supervisor District Representative
, Casorso Block, Kelowna, B.C.
P l e a s e  send m e ,  without obligation, detMS of the Junior Adjuitabte
Assurance for my son, age... .......i...
Kelowna AB R
Kilibiski, 3b ... .
Hicks, 2b ........ .... 3 0
Murray, ss ......... .... 4 1
Gourlic, c, p ............ 5. 0
R. Kitch, I f ....... .... 4 1
Newton, cf ...:...... .... 5 0
Tostenson,. lb ........ 5 1
F, Kitsch, r f ;..... .... 5 0
Murphy, p ......... .... 1 0
Leismeistcr, p .... ... 1 0
Leier, c ............ .... d 0
37 3
Penticton AB R
Cox, cf ............ .. 6 3
- Blacklock, r f  ...... ... 2 ! 5
Gunn, I f ............ ...3 2
Coy, ss ............ ... 6 2
-Baker," c ......... . ... ,4 .1
•Kaines, 2b ;....... ... 5 0
Kincaid, lb  ... ,......2 1
Jellisoh, 3b :.. 5 ' 1
Hammond, p ....... ... 3 1
Warner, p .......... ... 1 0
He captured the 50 and 100 yards Riuaid!" i n " £  absJSco^TMbriS H.am.Jnstead ofC oi. muriu Sunday. In the afternoon of• Kogj, Hank Wostradowski subbed unUrj-,, „I  championship at the last Regatta. iTbehind tho pla H n T  the holiday they will take part in aQ TI„ .,io„ *I,„ ir!„*„..i„ -v-T ,.,i„ oeninu xno plate ana caugnt a tournament.
0 U He also helped the Victoria "Y ” -win good game for six innings, when“  the 150 yards medley relay, Junior Rob Hdrdie took over to flri’lsh the 
n n boys, B.C. championship.jjro  ^, xu.,.. i « i 1945 moFc .than 3^ 00,000 .people
Salmon tyill bo competing In the , f  Keremeos had the misfortune visited the Roexoation Centre in Ar- 
Canadiah championships at Hanill- lo their second baseman, Ham- vida, Quo.', Canada’s aluminum city, 
ton, soon, bly, in the first inning, when he was '—
7 24 11
G o a l  S c o r i n g  T a k e s  B a c k  S e a t  A s  
B o x i a  T e a m s  G i v e n  3 5  P e n a l t i e s
•fONB Hi
0 0 Kelntxm;! Defeates Armstronp^ seeing this crowd-
2 13 K l T T W r l  Vernon wiU be
0 :0 . Penalties P ly  taken on at the box in the City
2 ifi and Fast Park this coming Friday (toriior-
0 !p '  ----—  , row). Game time will be moved
1 - O Twp hundred and fifty .Arrnstrong . ^ h^d to 8 p.m., to allow, patrons, 
1 \ P patrons jarred the rafters' in their particularly the younger set, to re- 
1 i  enthusiasm despite the. fact their turn home earlier..
— f~  boys went down to defeat for a A  thrilling, rcrmatch preliminary 
37 16 13 27 8 4 second time to the Kelowna box w ill see the Vernon juniors crossing 
Score by Innings I ’ lacrosse septette, ’ sticks with the local juriior team.
.........  non hh9 h i 3 The score was 9-5, indicatihg that The Canadian Legion fosters the
........... a m  ft 9n ? IR the players were interested riot sole- juniors here and coach Walter Green
Penticton .........  uua ozu  scoring goals. Penalties came has rounded a good team into shape.
CKOV
THURSDAY, JULY 4
8.45 P.M.
HEAR J. M;
M A C D O N N E L L
M.P., President of the 
Dominion Progressive 
Conservative Ass’n
Sponsored by the
NAME.... ........ .................. .
address.................. .........
SECURITY BY
S U N  L I F E i W C A N A D A
CO-OPERATION,,
FE D E R A L G O V ’T  
W A SH ES H A N D S  
O F  T IM E  C H A N G E
so thick arid fast that the tim eke^- prelini begins at 6.45 pm 
er had to have two hastily recruited ^
B.C........
■Progressive i Conservative: 
. Association
Eat O u r  
BREAD
F o r  H e a l t h ^ s  $ a k e
F R E S H f c V  B A k E D  d a i l y
T a s t y  a n d  c r is p  o f  e n e r g y
a p p e t iz in g ly  w lio le s 'o m e  f o r  ch ild f^ i^ ,
Order a loaf from your grocer-— -
W H IT E  —  B R O W N  —  R Y E  
C R A C K E D  W H E A T
• Freshly Baked and Delicious 
P A R K E R  H O U S E  R O L L S  —  B U N S  and S C O N E S .
SUTHERLAND’S 
IDEAL BAKERY
196A Bernard Ave. Phone 121
assistants to keep up with the flood.
Thirty-five trips to the sin-bin 
were , handed out, twenty-four of 
them ta Kelowna; A t one time Ke- 
lowna was playing with only three'
w  long , « d
municipal authorities. That is^  the ^^^row box difficult to get  ^used ^ to^
' r
. . - - .,_and spent the first period feeling
opinion of ttie Federal governine^ about, taking time out
expressed m a letter to ffie City to score five and hold Armstrong to 
Council on June 17th after the ^ singleton.
City Fathere, ataost six weeks ago, after that, goal scoring took
asked the Dommion government to ^ seat while the teams spent
make the time change Dominion- other three periods roughing up
wide.
m m
KELOWNA TEEN TOWN
lanitiaRnnntimtnamtiitmnmi
F i f f s e  A n m s a l
YOUTH
C E L E E R A T I O N
J u ly  F i r s t
IN  T H E
each other and wearing down the 
door step leading into the penalty 
box. Each, squad did manage to 
tally; four timles, but the home-, 
towneiris ‘were never able to- over­
come the initial lead.
Minor Casualties 
Minor casualties for Kelowna in­
cluded a sprained thumb and twis- 
ted knee for Foster Mills, who wUl
T H E S ^ ^ O F
y ^  ^  ^  * '2
THINGS TO
be out of action for two weeks. 
^Munson received gash in the 
head. A  charley horse caught up 
with MacFarlane and his stay-out 
is indefinite. Armstrong casualties 
were not listed.
Both sides shook hands after, the 
game and good fellowship was pre­
dominant. Kelowna not only beat 
Armstrorig, but made them like it.
Armstrong was defeated here in 
their first meeting on Tuesday, June 
18, by a score of 18-7.
Kelowna fans will have their se-
LO C A L B A LL  
TE A M S  P U Y  
A T  K A M LO O P S
C I T Y  P A R K
P r o g r a i m m e
7.30 a.m.— o f f i c i a l  O P E N IN G  o { Y O U T H  D A Y  with Flag
Raising by Boy Scouts at the end of Bernard Ave. 
10.00 a m.— G A L A  T R A C K  M E E T — Refreshments.
1.30 p.m.— P A R A D E  of National Floats and Decorated Bicycles.
2.30 p .m .-E X H IB IT IO N  S O F T B A L L  G A M E S  —  Kelowna,
Vernon and Penticton.
M ID W A Y  —  B E E R  G A R D E N  
H O M E  C O O K IN G  —  R E F R E S H M E N T S
7.00 p.m.— P A R A D E  O F  N A T IO N A L IT IE S .
M ID W A Y  —  R E F R E S H M E N T S  
B E E R  G A R D E N
8.00 p'.m.— T A L E N T  C O N C E R T .
S U N S E T — L O W E R IN G  O F  FLA G S .
H A M C E S
A Q U A T IC — Formal and Semi Formal. 
S C O U T  H A L L — ^Informal.-------  -------
TVo local ag^egations—the senior 
"A ” baseballers and the intermed­
iate lacrosse squad^have been in­
vited to Kamloops to take part in 
a special sports day on July 1, 
touching oS the annual stampede, 
July 2 and 3.
The “A ’s” will be paired against 
the highly-touted Kamloops A ll- 
Stars in an afternoon exhibition fix-* 
ture.-Kelowna-beat^this-team-here— 
on May 24, but Kamloops has stren­
gthened considerably since then. 
Kamloops AUrStars are presently
leading the North Okanagan-Main­
line Baseball League..
The boxia set-to w ill be an even­
ing exhibition, with an allstar group 
providing the opposition for Ite- 
lownal
SPORT
FALLACIES
Being unable to keep his eye bn 
the ball is not the average golfer’s 
main fault.
“Keep your eye on the ball” has 
become a common phrase of cau­
tion, often repeated to people just 
starting to' play golf. For the be­
ginning golfer, it is tfue, there is 
a temptation to swing the head 
around with the body and lose sight 
of the white spheroid completely. 
But golf pros tell us this is a less 
common and fundamental fault than 
several others.
The average golfer’s main fault 
is lack of balance. Most beginners 
lack of/patience to master smooth 
and effective footwork. They feel 
as_i Lthey were trying to sock -the_
Accidents frequently occur when drivers of motor vehicles are 
suddenly confronted by the unexpected. To make driving safer, 
highway signs are erected which carry warning words or symbols, to 
enable motorists to anticipate abnormal conditions on the road 
ahead. In addition, the signs are made in different shapes. .
Motorists who familiarize themselves with these different shapes, 
will be prepared to act on the warning message of each sign, even 
before coming close enough to read the words or symbols. The 
shape of a highway sign tells you the “shape” of things to come..
C o n t r i b u t e d  b y
BESm
D R I V E
iMELY
ball while balancing on a tight rope. 
Most golfers, too, fail to use the 
proper grip. The actio.! of their 
eyes is a lesser problem.
L’l; APIX A N 0 I^TiirEWllSTr I
_ Aluminum Company of Canada’s 
25-year“ club~has'^117nrnembers re-' 
presentmg a total of more than
TBIT
S4fA
3,000 years o f exxierience in the alu­
minum industry. A C C ID E N T S  D O N ’T  J U S T  H A P P E N — T H E Y  A R E  C A U S E D
J tn
' J
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SPOR'K
CALENDAR
lA f  r osa«—V c rno n 
City Park. Friday, 
preliminary, B45 pm.
Raseliall—Senior ''13 '. Cawsfon vs 
Kelowna, City Park, Sunday, 2.30 
pjn,
Lavm Bowlin* — Ladies' 
Monday,
day night. 7.30 p.m.
FMtba.lt—Senior rricn; South Ke­
lowna v» Eajit Kelowna. City Park, 
Friday, 7 p.nr; Glerimore at Okan­
agan Mission. Sunday, 230 pjn.
Serdor women: East Kelowna at 
llutiund and Okanagan Mlssiorr vs 
Krdowria Elks at school grounds, 
V9 Kelowna, Friday, 7 p.rn.
0 p rn. Junior YouUi I>*y Sports, track and field
LO C A L C R IC K E T  
CLUB EDG ED O U T  
B Y  VER N O N  T E A M
Kelowna Cricket Club was edged 
out 100-107 by Vernon Farmers in
TRADE BOARD 
AND COUNCn. 
OPEN ALLEYS
M A N Y  W ESTB A N K  
PEO PLE FEEL  
E A R T H  TR E M O R
20lh Ave., West ViW.u-ous'er.
Having driven 3.900 niilev by car 
from Ottawa to Westbank, Captain 
Hudolph avers that the Okunagmi 
is unsurpassed by any tliat lio li»d 
teen during his travel# in Caruidu 
and tile U.S.A.
WES'l'llANK — A distinct tremor llio  Dominion lleirticulturlst from 
was felt by many Westbank rcsi- Ottawa was n visitor ut Uic Gcllatly
and other events. City Park, July 1. game at the City Park on Sunday
------------------------- In tlieir funner meeting at Vernon
on May 26, Kelowna won handily,Aluminum, one of tlie mo«t Im- 
IKjrUint metals in the world today, 
night, was dlacovcrcd little more than a 
Commercial League, *rucs- hundred years ago.
S a v e  T h o s e  C r o p s
h a m  IN S B C T  P i S I S  • f U N G U S  D I S iA S iS  a n d  W E iD S
F ' /'
,.r
4v
'7y'"
• 1 1 1  t* _ 1 I  (Fl 1/V m M m ** ^ y * it JT V V V g * v a>* W i, id W 41 4J Virii lvll U* »' •L vJ'l-- 414* I a j
a scheduled Speme^ ^^  ^ Cup ^  Mayor Officially Opens Bert’s dent:; on Sunday morning about 10.- Nut Nursery last Satuiday. lie  spent
irame at the Citv lark on bi y. Bolotlromc, But Playcts Arc eomplalned of feel- un intere.sting half-hour looking
T Stfln “ OrABn”  ^ and sick. Some, wlio were over tlic plant breeding work of our
a unc cnccn fhougli the bed local,nut Bpecialist. J. U. Gcllatly.
innini’q hcliig Ucllbcratciy rocked. An- . . .
l>e5,plte the fact Uiat the City other, who was Eittlng on the fen- Mrs. M. Pritchard, accompanied 
. Council teatn sneaked in a couple der of his car, walked to the other by Dudley Prltcliard, who is u stu-
of ringers. It still was not good side to sec who could be rocking It dent of Kldloy College, S t Catlicr- 
eiiough to take the official open- ko rotighly. '1710 second story resi- Incs, Ont., arrived home lust 'Pucs-
itig game of American live pirns ut dents began to wonder if the foun- day. Dudley will spend his vaca-
llert's Bolodrome on 'Tliursday dation was ns sound as they had lion at his homo In Westbank. 
night from the Hoard of Trade team, thought. As far as anyone can re- • • .
the latter winning 500 to 550. member, tlie quake felt on Sunday Mrs. R. Jones and daiigh-
The match was played to open was the longest and most severe tors, and Mr. Davis, wlio had been 
D. Grouette's new bowling alleys tremor to bo experienced In this visiting Mrs. G. Jones, left last week 
ut 210 Uiwrcnce and followed a few vicinity. tlieir home In Stniiwood, Wash.
Worship, Mayor J. . . .  Frank Jones accompanied lii.s bro-
Actually quite a Captain and Mrs. Rudolph, with thcr ps far as Vancouver, returning 
crowd was on hand during the eve- their six-week old son, Peter, nr- home this week-end. 
nlni'. rived in Westbank last week. Resld- . . .
Ing on Uio Gcllatly Nut Nursery, Baby Smyth, who had been scr- 
Capt. Rudolph will bo engaged by I0UKI.V HI for the past week, passed
/
';Lv ,F“* ^ . ' •
k ■'W' ' *
106-135
ICelowna declared tlieir 
dosed shortly after 4 p.m. 
scored 107 for the loss of six wic­
kets. Rain fell sleadlly all af­
ternoon making footing and ball- 
handling very tricky.
Vernon started their innings at 
430 and were able to catch up with 
Kelowna and win by the close mar­
gin before glvlg way to the bse- 
ball game,
W. Palmer, Sr., of Vernon, was jjy His
hit by a ball while at bat, sullering p  Pettigrew, 
an Injury to his oyo.
'I’lic junior Palmer ran up a higli 
total of 07 for the visitors. Bill and 
Doug. Cnrr-Hllton were the high 
scorers for Kelowna with 01 and 37 
respectively.
Naramata w ill play host to Uic 
local cricketers at un cxJilbltlon 
game this Sunday afternoon. Kclow- ’ “ • 
defeated Naramata 78-57 Inna
GREEN CROSS now  brings you  a  revolutionary now  
lino o f  modern pest control products
Your cost in materials and lul>oiir for seejliiig, cnltivuling and 
he wasted if pests, disease and weedsfr r t ili/ jn ^  Avill 1»<; \vuHfr<l uibcuk c niul Avcctl
destroy your cro|)s. ''Green Cross”  now offers a coinplctc lino
of outstanding new pest contnd i>r«>diiets for fruits, vegetables, 
id (lowers. 'These "Green Gross”  proilucts include:
game here on Juno 2.
'irbo Scores
Vernon Farmers: W. Palmer, Jr.,
»7; Tomkins 22; W. Palmer, Sr., 12;
Bunting 0; Duke 5; Davison 10; Gra­
ham 0;-Mortimer 0; Kulak 12; For- yti,yr cities. He recalled that bowl 
ward 1. Crearar and Massey did not jy most
bat. Extras 9. Total 108.
Kelowna: D. Carr-IUlton 37; Pain­
ter 2; J. Kltson, Sr. 10; W. Carr-Hll- 
ton 01; Taylor 0; Temple 15; Green 
11; Walker 17, Matthews, J. Kltson,
Jr. and Martin did not bat. Extras 8.
Total 107.
As he was about to throw the
MSor'saM  ThM'‘’ "h^'^ncw"''allJS ^al^GcflaUy 7n the pVopa^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^  ^ quietly away early Monday morn- 
cotdd be a great at«.d to the commu- ^  r  C *1 * 1 . 1
nuts of commercial value. Both Cap- ff i J
tiiln and Mrs. Rudolph served over- J ' r ^ r o n t ' i  in^Vnnnnnf, 
seas in the Canadian Army. The lat- parents^In^ Vancouver.
ter as a nursing sister. yy graduation dance was held In
They arc accompanied by Mrs. the Westbank Community Hall on
Rudolph's sister, Mrs. Kcnnclli Friday, June 21. Carl Dunaway’s 
Bruce, of Vancouver, who served orchestra supplied the music, 
with the Women’s Royal Canadian . . .
Naval Service In Toronto and Wash- Mr. and Mrs. Grieve Elliot left 
1 Ington, D.C. Fiom Washington she last Monday for a two' weeks’ holl-
h fu Germany to attend the Pots- day in Alberta,
dam conference, winning the distln-
ction of being the sole Canadian Mr. and Mrs. Allan Williamson 
girl at the conference. On her return arrived In Westbank on June 10th 
she spent a leave with her sister ure residing in the lake shore 
in England, later returning to Can-
nity, if conducted in the right mun- 
lle said he felt young people 
would llnd much enjoyment and 
good relaxation, provided tho gen­
eral atm'o.sphere Is kept at a high 
'standard, while under those con­
ditions older people, too, undoubt­
edly would become as enthusias­
tic about bowling as they do in mIs
sports with all ages of both sexes 
and expected that many mixed 
teams and leagues would be formed 
here.
''Official Ball”
i
i
His Worship took a couple of ada and the home of her parents,
field crojiH an
M icron iz«-d * 5 0 ^  D D T  T ow ile r  O m e en tra to  
fo r  Barn  &  LivcH lock Bpray 
M iilsou l (M ic ro iiizm l*  W c lta lilc  Su lphury 
N N O R  K o len o n o  Spray D a y lilc *  D ust
iPalc ium  A rsen ate  Ila s i-C op *
and some twenty other special and general products for the 
farm, orchard, greenhouse and garden haekeu hy the facilities 
of the largest organization of its kind in Can
K E L O W N A  B A LL  
T E A M  D EFEA TED
''practice” shots and then sent his 
official opening ball right down the 
centre for a strike.
Few members of cither of tho two 
teams that had been collected for 
the official opening game had ever 
enlor bowled before, and the result was 
jjai-A much fun and some stiff muscles
'The City Coun
Mr. and Mrs. H. Hylton, 1275 W.
M IS S IO N  G IR LS  
SN O W ED  U N D E R  
B Y  34.5 C O U N T
cottage of J. U, Gcllatly. Both Mr. 
and Mrs. Williamson have recently 
received their discharge from the 
R.C.A.F.
ada. Their aiiality and effectiveness is ^ar- 
antced for tlie puriioscs rccoininendcd. Look 
to "Green Cross”  lot modem pest control.
0 INSECTICIDES &  H E R B I C I D E S
Okanagan .Mission was snowed 
under by East Kelowna by a score 
of 34-5 In a senior women’s fastball 
fixture at the Mission on Sunday 
last. The East Kelowna entry start­
ed heavy and hard in the second
’ *Ueg’d. trodomark
Distributors for Okanagan Valley
O K A N A G A N  F R U IT  E Q U IP M E N T  L IM IT E D
Vernon, B.C.
Vernon Fi’uit Shippers’ senloi
men’s fastball team won a hart. ___________ • „
fought battle from tho Kelowna the next morning. -
Club 13, by a score of 14-3 at Ver- cil team was a couple of men short, 
non SunW , June 15th. Kel- « «  cagey Alderman Ladd, who was 
owna was literally snowed imder skippmg the city team, got D. Dis- 
by 13 runs in the first two innings, ney. Board Trade Secretary to 
but held the opposing batters down P^ay for the Council s teanti. D^- 
to a singleton after that, while they fey, incidentally, turned out to be
^  j S s t o “ o ? th f^ 5 ir d ‘S  “S‘‘
b ,  a u b  .3 JJde b o „M  m  and waa 1 “ .
fell short, as the side was retired mgn man tor tnat team. victors
to end the game, after Feist poled J. Monteith was a surprise for x  ^ Okanaean
out a home run with a mate on the-boys had, as
Council other ^ ^9-15 shellacking job
players on each team were well in Kelowna In the first half
the ruck, showing lack of exper-
Thc B.C. Power Commission, who 
have recently taken over the West- 
bank Utilities plant, are erecting 
new light poles in the Peachland 
area. Light poles have also been pil­
ed cast of Westbank, preparatory to 
carrying the hower to the lake shore 
properties.
Lake of the W o od s , N ic o le  end 
many other small lakes near P r ln c i-  
ton have been  stocked with the 
famous Kam loops trout to  make 
visiting anglers happy, and there's 
always a warm w elcom e to  tourists.
PRINCETON BkEWING CO. 
PRINCETON, B.C
LTD.
PH-7
F O R  E X C E L L E N T  JO B  P R IN T IN G  S E E  T H E  C O U R IE R
base.
^  Battery for Kelowna was: Mont- 
*gomery, Reeves and G. Koenig.
NEWS ABOUT
T ire  Re^Capping
A T
George’s T ire  Shop
L IM IT E D
L O D I M O L D E R
This is the machine
that enables us to give 
you such fast and sat­
isfactory Re-capping 
service on all size tires 
up to the large 750-15. 
Scientifically accurate 
for your'protection.
i\nd this is the tread that your finished Re-cap 
will have when it comes out of the above machine.
A  Re-capped tire such as this usually delivers 
from 90% to 115% as much mileage as the
original tire.
G E T Y O U R  eopy 
V IE W S
25 F R E E  
.WEST.
S C E N IC
A  new print issued every week. Save them ^  souvenirs, 
send them to friends or frame them for your own use.
W e  w ill soon be in  O u r N e w  Loca tion
W atch for the opening date.
[e*s Tire Shop, Limited
^TFemporary-Quar^ers— Ladd-Garage)— — — ——
L E T
of the double header, 
ience, but fun made up for the low ,
scores. For the Board, T. Green- for two ^ n g s ,  but had to give w^ ^^
wood had 94; W. Green 87 and R. P. 
MacLean 84. For the Council, A l­
derman Ladd bowled 83, while T. F. 
Gisborne, loaned by the Board to
to superior hitting and timing. Pete 
Dyson relieved mid-way through 
and was able to tone down the Mis­
sion men. East Kelowna came m
the Council, had 89 and Alderman strong, during the last three innings
Horn 54.
Scores generally were consider­
ably improved in the second game 
which was a ‘‘revenge” match and 
which the Council team won by one 
point.
The alleys are the most modern 
which can be built and the equip­
ment is the best obtainable. There 
are comfortable seats for players 
and spectators, and on Thursday 
night they were filled to overfiow- 
ing. The alleys were in full use 
throughout the eyening.
It is expected that a commercial 
league will be organized, in the 
early fall and there are already 
rumours that a ladies’ league will 
be formed. .
but were too far behind to catch up.
Pete Sargenia starred in the role 
of chucker for the winners.
COMFORT AFOOTL
They
their
Leckie shoes moke walking' a  pleasure, 
fit smoothly— give firm support— ^keep 
shojie. Jfln4 fitey hove that oll-importcmt smart 
ajppeorance which presents a  m an at his best, 
flsk  your dealer for Leclde's— the quality shoe.
L E C K I E ' S
M AK ERS o r  M E N 'S  F IN E  SH OES
PEACHLAND 
GUIDES HONOR 
I n e O l M G N E r
t
N ew  Recruits Enrolled 
Badges Presented to 
Guides
and
G irl
MoiHiiode bristles... Salting 
meat on the hoof...Weatherproof 
dmlsBet ter  froit. . .
PEACHLAND—ITie First Peach­
land Company of Girl Guides held 
a campfire meeting at Deep Creek 
last Thursday evening, with the Di­
visional Commissioner, Mrs. F^  V. 
Harrison, of West Summerland, as 
guest. Mrs. Harrison enrolled the 
foUowiiig recruits: Isobel Collins. 
Edith Collins, Doris Knoblauch, 
June deal, Rosemary Newton, Shir, 
ley Mae Gerrie, Noel Witt, Eva 
Bradl)iu:y, Doreeii' Clements and 
Elizabeth Bauer.
Following. the investiture of the 
new Guides, the Commissioner pre­
sented badges won by the various 
girls. Second class badges went to 
Betty Manring, Joyce Crooks, Olive 
Shaw, Margaret Bauer, Agnes_ Wil­
son and Clara Wilson. Proficiency 
badges were presented: Entertainer, 
Joyce Crook's, Bertha Wilson, Ellen 
Manring, Betty Manring; Laimdress, 
Joyce Crooks, Bertha Wilson, Vah- 
dah Stump, Ellen Manring; Horse­
women, Ellen Manring, Betty Man-
H ere’ s a new brush that 
looks something like a ques­
tion mark. But there’s no 
question about it—its nylon 
bristles will outwear by many 
times the bristle o f the Chin­
ese H og. This particular 
brush is for cleaning coffee 
makers. It is only one o f 
hundreds o f new-type nylon 
brashes now coming on the 
market.
ring; Child Nurse, Marion Collins, 
Clara Wilson, Agnes Wilson, Bertha 
Wilson, Betty Manring; St. John’s 
Ambulance, Bertha Wilson, Ellen 
Manring; Knitter, Vahdah Stump, 
Ellen Manring; Farmworker, Betty 
Manring, Ellen Manring; Needlewo­
men, Vahdah Stump, EUen Manring.
Mrs. Harrison, complimenting the 
girls on their splendid effort and 
Guide spirit, said that they had done 
great things since they were organ­
ized eighteen months ago, and that 
she hoped for greater things in the 
months to come.
Hold Sing Song
Following , the Commissioner’s 
talk, the girls gathered round the 
camp fire to roast wieners and sing 
songs. A  recitation by Patrol Lead­
er Joyce Crooks added to the plea­
sure of the group. After the sing 
song, Mrs. Harrison was presented 
with a bouquet of beautiful roses 
by Joyce Crooks on behalf of the 
Guides' as a mark of their apprecia- 
tidn and regard. In thanking the 
girls, Mrs. Harrison expressed her 
pleasure at being with the Com­
pany and hoped to be visiting them 
again.
Patrol Second Bertha Wilson pre­
sented the Captain, Miss M- F. Bail­
ey, with a picture of Okanagan 
Ldkc. Miss Bailey, who leaves 
Peachland for Vancouver shorUyT^
SO  LO NG ,
MR. WHISKERS I
m
“A ll that they want”  is. the 
modern farmer’s principle
when it comes to providing 
ock. Withsalt for his livestoc , 
salt blocks or salt boxes in 
stables, fields and pastures, 
animals now  help them­
selves, free choice, and grow 
faster, sturdier because o f it. 
_ltfs-|ust anothcT-^of the! ad--
Vances in animal nutritioh 
that mark our times.
Durable water repellents 
that won’t c»me out in wash-
JoHNNY USED TO HAVE FUN blowing dandelions, but the 
/ pay-off came later when he had to dig out M r. Whiskers* 
offspring from the lawn. Now, thanks to  C -I-L  and chemistry, he has his 
fan'without works His dad simply eZiminofes the new dandelions 
'with a new hormone sj^ay called **Herljate”  2, 4-D.
ing or dry cleaning will soon 
be common in many-outer 
garments. N o t  on ly w ill
these give protection against 
showers, bu ‘ '. 3 t clothes won’t 
spot as easily. These prod­
ucts, such as “ Velan”  from 
. England and “ Zelan”  from 
the United States, are be­
coming well known to the 
I^ p le  who are making tex­
tiles for your new domes.
lES, DANDELIONS, plantain and many other weeds can he made
to  disappear, leaving the grass to take over unmolested. *'Herbate** is one 
o f  the newest o f  new  chemical products that make life m ore , 
en joyab le : : ;  fo r grown-nps as w ell as small hoys.
/ >
than]^ed the Guides fbr their beauti­
ful gift and expressed her pleasure 
at having been associate with 
them.
I prematurely 
means waste to me orchard- 
ist. But chemistry knows a 
way to keep fruit on the tree 
until it’s ready to be picked. 
With a hormone spray called- 
‘Parmone” , which strength-
Three times as many articles~can” 
be made from a given weight of
S E B V  I H G I A H S
ens the stem o f  the fruit, 
“ windfalls”  can be alnaost 
eliminated.
T H R 0 0 G H € H E M l S  T B T Further inlormatitm on am gfx  these products is obtainabt
writing “Looking Ahead". 
C-I-L, P.O. Box 10, Montreal 
P.Q.aluminum as from the same weight of other metals. I/W-4S-4
1 'L j l M
g |
i
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LOANS
V a lle y  R o u n d -u p
has been receivtd from G«rry 
Splatt, secretary of Umb Commercial 
Men’s Golf Association, to be turn­
ed over to the youth orBaniratkin. 
Mr. Splatt was most generous in 
his praise for tlic caddies, who. in­
cidentally. were generously paid for 
planned by the their services by the individual gol­
fers during the match.
E X P LA IN S  W H Y  
LEG IO N  A SK ED  
FO R  A M B U LA N C E
T O  F A . R M E R O
invite farmers to discuss 
with us their financial requirements.
Your particular case may call for 
a  loan with special terms and 
arrangements. Many requirements 
can be met by Farm Improvement 
Loans. Ask us for the details.
70S
THE CJUIADIAII BANK 
OF COMMERCE
KEXOWNA BaANCIl
F. N . G ISB O R N E , Manager
PARAMOUNT
“PRODUCTS OF 34 VEABS OF EXPERIENCE''
Since 1 9 1 2  w e have been m anufacturing our 
" P A R A M O U N T "  Pumps and Pum ping  
Equipm ent to  answer the exact requirem ents 
o f industry.
O u r know ledge and exp erien ce enab le  us to  
d eve lo p  th e  righ t pum p fo r you r particular 
requirem enb . . . S pecify  " P A R A M O U N T "  
for satisfaction.
PUMPS for EVERY PURPOSE
O n every water moving job  "P A R A M O U N T "  
pum|>s have proven their complete efficiency 
and rugged dependability, their ability to 
deliver uninterrupted putnping service day in 
and day out, with minimum attention. You 
can depend bn "P A R A M O U N T "  Pumps to 
deliver more water at less cos t. . . no matter 
what your i>umplng requirements may be.
J Wa offer a wealth o f Iv iIrau Ifcb ro in aaim an O  I  
technical knowfed^o.
B4«A
V t ' . 0 ' - > 1 ...
l' . ■
:— ^  r — 1
.U M P S .& IO W E R ^Lmjteo
.4 O E A ST C O R D O V A ST^  . . VAN CO OVER, B. C ^
AI.SO M ANUrACTURERS O F MASTER PUMPS AND WATER SYSTEMS
(^1 FlABS
..provides dfher imporfanf food benefifsfoo
Post*s Bran Flakes contain su£Bcient bran to belp 
keep you feeling fiL They bring you added wheat 
nourisiiment, too, because they are made with 
ofAer parts of wheat
You’ll really like these crisp, toasty flakes with 
their malty*rich, appetizing, and so-delightfitlly- 
different flavor. You’ll want to have a big break­
fast bowlful often—and try the delicious bran 
muffin recipe on both Regular and Giant Economy 
packages.
esAT
A  Froduc* o f Conwol foods
THE VEllNON BRANCH of the Uut inceJings are 
Caiiadli.'m l t^^ gion is going to take merchants.
Irrjnediale stci«s to demand that • • •
fcorneihing be done to secure houses I'KNTICTON M AY HAVE to em- 
for rental. Tlie whole subject was bark on a temporary school build- 
ihoioughly di-scussed at a rticetlng Ing program in order to take care
last week. Opinion was expre.s-sed of the increased school population. o :^uuv. ..... .......v .....
that Vernon is losing many dcsir- Work is now underway on lhrr.e mmr,?  ^ Canadian U'gion to the City Coun-
to the press by this branch.
"It was the opinion of our nrem- 
bers, in view of the gi-eatly increas­
ed population, that the City Council 
should relieve yo,ur organisation of 
the task of supplying n driver at 
night. The suggestion was made that 
if the ambulance wjw jwirkt'd in the 
lU'c liall at 4iight, with one of the
O B S raU C T S  C IT Y  
PO LIC E; LO C A L  
Y O U T H  F IN E D
Charged with obstructing txrlice.
A  FORMER INSPECTOR OF RE- 
VE1..STOKK SCHOOI-fi, A. E. Mil­
ler, lias given the city two beauti­
ful park areas. He leaves shortly
LcKion Club O ffic ia l Says R c- „iio,-atcd to drive It it Virgil Willct pleaded guilty and was
quest No Reflection on Scr- w i ld  at all times be ready to go at costa, or 15 days, in
vice G iven  by Elks
». ,
a moment’s notice, |x)Uce court, June 17.
__ ' Please accept our slticcrc upolo- Willct admitted that ho tried to
„ ___ .1... gics for any mlsundcrstandlngdestroywhatwaslaterusedascvl-
which tnay have arisen over the dence in a case of a minor drink- 
..............  ......................  ing liquor in public.able cuVzens Ic c ir ie  tV^ ere Is no basenent classroom., at the Sum- the f^uturc  ^One of the parks consi.^  ^ cil whereb; The misrcpre.scntation of thi, case."
hou;dng accotnmodation for them, mcrland schools and it is hoped Uiat city lots, and the other corn- --  - ■ ---------------------------------------- -
This situatiort has been hanging fire the now high scliool building for Prises 1)0.3 acres. Under the term
an ambulance driver to stand by
for several months and the vets Suramcrland will not bo long delay- 
wanted to know why no action is ed. A  hint that Penticton might be 
nxrparent In the city. The meeting in the same position as Suinmcr- 
wus informed that Wartime IIous- land was advanced by Col. J. N.
of the acceptance, the 
maintain both parks.
eltv must riurlng the night for emergency calls. 
 ^ has apparently led to some misun­
derstanding between the Legion and
ALTHOUGH THE PEAK of the the local branch of Ore U.P.O.E. who 
lourist 5oason is still some weeks voluntarily operate the ambulance
TM sfar^s^^
ing Ltd,, will not build in Vcrnoti Burnett, district schools inspector, tourists arc comltuf Into Rc- a community service....Li.it... .r. r . ■ rn 11 _ VKrHrL efllrl n full n Wft VTvi VI til inti t \ f  . . . . .  _ «* .wtliic there are army huts avail- who said that a full examination of ydstoke dolly in numbers far ex- S. R. Kcnncll, sccrelary-treasurcr
T# lima fil*lr'l Irlfi n/inqltililfV Oi V*onT.ITllF >. * . . • « ■ .ccedlng any previou., figures for the of the Elks Cliib. received a letter
learned, however, that the pity of halls ns on oUenmtivo to temporary ,j,onth of June. Accommodation from W. J. Kane, secretary-manag- 
Vernon has so far had no success build ing should bo undertaken at been at a premium and the er of the Legiort, who explained the 
wliulever iri trying to secure some once. TTjc possibility of hall rental bQtpjg, tourist camps ore rccoiv- reason the Legion asked for an all- 
of these huts. ^  preference to shack accommo- requests for reservations from night ambulance service. Mr. Kcn-
1 * bo fully^ iiivcstigatcd. jjii pj tbc continent. ncll told Uie Courier that an nm-
VERNON S MAYOR last week n^hert Manuel a 19-ycar-old Pen- - ------------------------  bulance driver is on call 24 hours aexplained why the execution of the uoucri i^nuci, a lu-ycar oia i cn - ^ nubile has to
civic works program has been dc- Ucton Indian, may face a diarge of A I J T Q  H t R A D S  day. and that all the public nas to
loyed after it was authorized by
Bonuses lured Clipper 
Captains to race procioua 
cargoes of China Tea to 
London. In the great 
Tea Race of 1866, 
the winner docked just 
twenty minutes ahead 
of his nearest rival. ....
murder as the result of the death 
bybws“last yc'aryilc"BaTd‘ thrpi5'- o ' ^ r r y  Vordan, 78 year old resi- W | f  | C p r A I T  
gram, which colls for spending dent of the reserve, lost week. 'I’hc lJB iU m V
$328,000, has been delayed prlmar- death of the aged man followed a U p p p  | t f|  V  A  
ilv bv the IrnDosslbilltv of obtain- few Ijiours after a fracas took place lULsIULi 1 *1
in which the younger man was al- ______
Manuel dlsnp-
ily y t  impossi ility f t i  
ing mechanical equipment.
involved.
do is to ask the telephone operator 
for an ambulance, and she can get 
In touch with a driver immediately. 
The same procedure applies to fires.
If on ambulance driver is out for 
the evening, the telephone operator 
is notirted where the driver can be
This Ml started fiffks tb ^ tkfn^
J S * ‘"'>■'" ‘^>■“ ‘ ' ' 8 “ be «.,urcd ot .
sponsible party which seeks to build • • • IVIanuiacturcrB continuous service,” Mr. Kenncll
modern first-class hotel on the COIVIBLETION OF ROAD IM- _  . . —  . . . . . stated.
legedly _________ _______ __ .
peared following the fight, but po- W ill Acquaint Local Dealers reached, or Is informed the name of
City Hall property on Barnard Av- p r o VEMENT work in Penticton Bringing with them the latest In- Kane's letter to the
enue. This was agreed In principle jg expected early this week when formation about problems facing secretary-treasurer of the Elks, 
by the mayor and aldermen last g ghprt sCctlon of the main highway manufacturers, as well as other im- ^eads os follows: 
week ufter hearing representations on the Skaha lake road and-another portant Information on problems ..y^ t the general meeting held on 
of a delegation from the Vernon small scctlorl of FalrVlew road hove facing automobile dealers through- was very strongly pointed
Board of Trade. The delegation de- received a final application of sur- uut the country, three officials of pyf ^be great service your organiza- 
clarcd that the city is suiTering from facing material. 'he Motor Dealers' Association will jg doing the community by vol-
lack of first-class hotel accommoda- • • • meet local automobile heads in Ke- untarllv oncratim^ the ambulance
and felt the City Council A  SUMMERLAND YOUTH. Ron- --------------- . unian y op r glowna on Thursday, July 4. service. It was realized that you had
A  dinner meeting will be held in 3 man on call night and day. 
the Royal Anne Hotel at 6 p.m. and -xhe discussion leading up to this 
will be attended by dealers from resolution was about not being able 
rnr-iYVTvr ....f Princeton, Merritt, Penticton, Ke, to obtain a taxi in town after mid-
VERNON CITIZENS will be ask- lowna, Vernon, Summerland, and night. The case in question was then
ed during the ensuing two weeks to list of offi- cited by a member that a veteran
give tangible expression of their Howard B. Moore, Tor- bad tried without success to get a
gratitude to the returned service- onto, general manager. Federation taxi to bring his wife to hospital.
tion,
should make certain concessions if aid Burton Adolf, was drowned in 
a business party is willing to con- a small irrigation pond on June 18.
A UNION AT PEN-
men and women. A  campaign has im f Automobile Dealer Associations xhe telephone operator said shelUCXi UIIU WWXIXCIl. XX C ilipcXAeil aiuo IavlO------------------ ----  ----- -^- ; T VUlWiyiJVSIC Mt*'
been launched to raise $20,000 by Canada. He w ill be accompanied would get him the ambulance, which
public subscription. Of this amount J® <f«orge McDonald Vancouver, she did. I might say here that the
$15,500 will be used to purchase the president. Motor Dealers Associa- story about this case was not given
of a group of loggers from Jhe S. tion of B.C.. and J. M. Wood. Vlc-
were spared to return. The re corned as ‘‘the boys who are so in- ..... ............ .............. ..
mainder^irfor^'thraddUion^ meetings throughout The province
Cenotaph I of bronze plaques en-. ^  after he visits Kelowna,
graved with the names of the fallen; from meeting
A fter
to meeting.” The
fiii^ rovemeAtr to I  O H ^ F R  F IN F D
a small cash balance to go with the
O N  T W O  C O U N TSToerinp. cn mot a four work and claimed the appointment Centre to the Legion so that a few Gordon Bell as a union victory.
This position was subsequentlyminor alterations can be made increase its usefulness.
to
challenged by H. K. Whimster dur­
ing the question period, when he 
refeA N  ELEVEN YEAR OLD VER- S rred to the efforts of the execu-
NON youth fought a hand to hand qj ^be B.C.F.G.A. to bring fe
battle with a Golden eagle last 
week—and won. The youngster, 
Lome Rugg, was riding out to bring
deral authorities into the picture.
George Delorme, logger, was fined 
on two counts—intoxication and 
common assault—in city police 
court lasj; week. He pleaded guilty,
____  on June 18, to the drunkenness
PENTICTON IS GETTING all- ''charge and was assessed $25 and 
in the cows which were feeding on set for the celebration of a gala July costs, with the alternative of 10
the range of his father’s BX farm. l  celebration. The Penticton Gyro days imprisonment. Delorme paid
Before he had reached the cattle Club along with the Rotary, the the fine. ‘ .
he noticed a Golden eagle stalking Junior Chamber of Commerce, the Complainant in the assault charge 
a pheasant on the ground.. He leapt Kiwanis Club and the Penticton was his wife, and after a few days 
from his horse and rushed toward Riding Club, have joined forces to adjournment, Delorme was fined 
the bird. The bird turned, fiew a plan’ and prepare the biggest and $5 and costs and allowed to go back 
foot or two into the air and attack- best program of entertainment ever .to work in the woods, 
ed. Lorne timed a counter-attack staged in the town. ' The five groups 
carefully and kicked hard as the have decided to turn the entire pro- 
eagle closed in on him, and caught ceeds of the celebration over to the 
it squarely with the toe of his shoe. Living Memorial Fund to hasten the 
The eagje was partially stunned, day when Penticton can boast of a 
though struggling frantically ' to worthwhile memorial to the men 
claw the youngster with its vicious and women who gave their lives 
talons. Lome jumped on the bird, in the, war. 
stunning it further, and then left • • •
to find a stick to finish it off. Ex- E. J. CHAMBERS, V E R N O N , 
hausted after the struggle, the boy was elected president of the Asso- 
returned home and told his father ciated Growers at the annual meet- 
of his experience. . ing held in Vernon on June 11, for
A • • • <4 the twenty-third consecutive year.
VERNON NURSES ON THE hos- . .  •
pital staff will shortly affiliate with PENTICTON'S -WAR MEMORIAL 
a Union for members of the profes- fund has now reached a total of
Notice the rigid earton-^asler to 
open, handier to use. With sturdy 
innerlining to help keep moisture 
out —  flaVOr in. Also in tea bags.
M the 6edt tuuUttofv
Dr. Chase'sOintment
to r Chafmq.Skin Irritations. Eczema F e a t u r e d  a t  SAFEWAY STORES, LIM ITED
A M E S S A G E  F O R  T H O S E  W ' H  0  N E E D  T R  A I N E 0  W  0  R K E R 5
I
of Vancouver General and St. Paul’s list of donations received. Marked 
Tiospitals and" similar institutions b^ the Gyro Club’s- cheque for 
throughout B.C. $266.45 representing the proceeds of
• * • the carnival and dance held on May
THE KAMLOOPS EXHIBITION 29, and by a donation from the 
Association has completed final ar- Catholic Women’s League, the 
rangements for the annual rodeo, weekly total amounted to the satis-
which is to be held July 2 and 3. factory figure of $2,693.95.
Efforts on the part of Mayor Fred • ♦ •
W. Scott to . have Bing Crosby and PENTICTON HAS been operating 
Joan Fontaine at the official open- on daylight saving time without 
ing failed, after the mayor spoke proper legaL basis since it was put 
to “The Groaner” at Jasper, where into effect at midnight, May 4. This 
he is busy making a picture. Bing was revealed at the municipal coun- 
explained his presence is urgently cil meeting last week, when Coun- 
needed back in the States. cillors were informed bylaw 811 or-
, • • • dering the switch to daylight sav-
FIFTEEN OF THE 30 one-acre ing was found unacceptable by the 
veterans’ land act allotments were Lieutenant-Governor - in - Council, 
sold to overseas veterans at Kam- Consequently, it was necessary to 
loops last week. Neither the names repeal this bylaw and substitute in 
of the new owners nor details of its place one worded to the satis- 
the individual sales have been made faction of the provincial authorities, 
public by the V-L.A. xhe new bylaw, number 821, orders
Am A mrt*T^AiirAT thst daylight saving remain in ef-
T 1 A  NOON-TO-DAWN fete on until midnight, September 28. 
July 1, Kamloops war veterans will * * ,  ^
be officially welcomed home from PENTICTON TEEN TOWN IS 
the wars. Final arrangements for $50 richer because they rallied to 
the big Civic Welcome Home now the assistance of the Commercial 
are being made by a City Council Travellers during the golf tourna- 
committee, headed by Aid. W. A. naent in Penticton recently. Presi- 
Keith McAllister. dent Percy Downton, of the Pentic-
* * M U N H C IP A L  relates-that-a-cheque-
J r e c o m m e n d  t o  y o u
C A N A D A ’ S  V E T E R A N S . . .
faJte /»;; ^
f-aaaofe.
f-Possihigft/
tieza t l  vrifh
them anrt *
ft, Z) >*
^a eraJ
—  KAMLOOPS!
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 24 will 
purchase two, and possibly three, 
49-passenger school busses to trans­
port pupils to Fruitlands and city 
schools. Cost of the conveyance 
will be about $7,300 each.
&UTTEB
A  PLAN FOR THE REPLOT- 
TING OF parts of Kamloops and 
for enlargement of the city has been 
approved by the City Council. Ap­
proval of the plan is the first in a 
long series of moves which must 
be made before parts of the pre­
sent city area can be replotted and i 
the city’s boundaries moved out- y  y. 
ward to ease the present restrictive 
h ^ ( ■ .............
A R M Y  T R A D E  F IT T E R
Only one of 216 army trades, the trade fitter was trained to imake and fit 
new or reworked parts of guns, power trains, gearing units, valves and 
_maj:hine_tQoJsAJH[eJiadjtQ_AUowjimpIe_sketclies-and-blueprints,-and-
among other duties, make parts from metal castings, forgings and stock. 
A  knowledge of the working properties of steel and non-ferrous metals 
was essential. He typifies thousands o f veterans available to industry 
today.
s ortage of building sites.
NEW MAIfOR OF KAMU30PS 
Teen Town is Ian McLeod, who won 
the honor last week after polling 
the most votes over four other con­
testants.
• • • '
PENTICTON RETAIL MERCH­
ANTS have failed to agree on how 
to make the 44-hour work week op­
erate successfully in the town. Not 
only have all attempts at a general 
agreement failed but members with­
in classifications are also at vari­
ance. Only two groups, the hard­
ware and furjiiture stores, have so 
far agreed to a definite policy— 
for all drv closing Wednesday. Four 
suggestions have been made, but in 
^ o  case couTd complete uniformity
E L E C T R I C A L  A R T I F IC E R
lo  the navy, this man maintained electrical navigation equipment, 
lighting systems, telephone switches and was a specialist in many naval 
electrical installations. He was a skUled machinist, qualified for general 
machine work and for manufacturing and repairing electrical equip­
ment. W ith on-the-job training he would be capable o f house and 
industrial wiring.
l i f t s '
S T A T I O N A R Y  E N G I N E E R - R . C . A . F .
His duties were the installation, operation, overhaul and repair of all 
heating equipment used by the R.C.A.F. He had a knowledge of steam 
fitting, valves, pumps of all types and undergrouiad and overhead dis­
tribution systems. He holds a current provincial firsts second or third 
class certificate. This is only one o f the many 
specialized trades in the R.C.A.F.
....
■■im'
M o k e . Sandw iches w ith
m e m m e m m y
A peppy flaroiu’ trick to gire sand­
wiches 'oomph*. . .  and s-t-retch 
butter 50% further! Just blend Vi 
cupful butter with 4 tbsps. French’s 
—keep in icebox and there 'tis, 
fcsdy_to_jjpread_5aadwiche3_fQr..
'te la n c e
of opinion be found in any one 
classification, with the exception of 
the hardware and furniture dealers. 
The four suggestions are: close aU 
day Monday; close all day Wednes­
day; close at-six on-Saturdays <5.30 
other days) all year round; and 
finally the suggestion that stores 
should close Wednesday afternoons, 
at five on days excepting Saturday 
and eight Saturday evenings. Fur-
luncfaes and snacks! Delicious with 
meat, egg and cheese!
P U B L IS H E D  IN  T H E  IN T E R E S T S  O F  V E T E R A N S  B Y
f f s e  m e s s  
B o o s t e r s
 ^ P M y
Many Canadian em­
ployers have these book- 
-Icts. The Nattonal-Ec
F-as
THE FLAVOUR’S DIFFERENTl
THE GOVERNMENT OF CANAOA
ployment Service and 
Department of Veter­
ans Affairs o£S(«$ will 
interpret them, and as­
sist you in choosing vet­
erans for yonr post-war 
jobs.
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Orchards For Sale
10 to 20 A C R ES  
with or without this year’s crop.
Also several M IX E D  F A R M  P R O P E R T IE S  
from 20 acres up, with or without buildings.
I’ or full particulars phone or call on
E . M . C A R R U T H E R S  &  S O N , Ltd.
M O K T G A G i:S  -  R E A L  E S T A T E  —  IN S U R A N C E  
—  List Your Property W ith Us —
202B Bernard Ave. Phone 127
O kan a g an  C herry  G ro w ers  W a tc h  
Skies, H o p in g  Rain W i l l  Cease
P O U a  C O U R T
Growers Hope 1941 Experience 
Will Not be Repeated—Crop 
Worth Million Dollars
Okanagan cherry growers arc an- 
xiouijly watching tl>c skies tirese 
days and praying earnestly Uuit Uic 
exi>cricnce of UMl will not he rc- 
Ijcatctl Uus yxrar. 'Ilio Okanagan 
cherry crop is worth about a iniHlon 
dollars and in that year the wet
More About
E A R T H
TR E M O R
Irujiiest into the death of Kale 
Sdrogefske was furtiier adjourned 
Irorn June 24 to July 8. Miss Sdro- 
gefske, 22. was found dead in bed 
in her Fuller Avenue home on June 
5.
U o 
O  O Q
O  oo
o
From Page 1. Column 4 
tJons was felt by a man driving a-
Four juveniles appeared in city 
police court last week, ciiargcd wltli 
various bicycle Infractions, Tlrrec 
had their bikes impounderl for two 
weeks. Tire oilier was fined $5 and 
costs and forbidilcn from riding for 
three months.
On a charge of being Intoxicated
_ ,, . . long Harvey Avenue at 10.15. *‘I j„  u public place, sentence was sus-
weuthcr resuUc'd in just seemed to be on a log raft that pended for W. E. Goodman, in city
cent loss During the past four j changing Its course," he said, police court on Juno 22.
the Valley lias been blessed with rc^rts were heard of ^ ------
good cherry harvesting weather but running outdoors, but there
the intermittent rains of the past ' . . . .  .. .. . Charged with theft, a Juvenile* «  1, . ri«« fo rlnJi nt panic. Nearly all realized was fined $25 and costs when ho ad-
•^nmhnr lU r- Airolidv rhe^ou^ significance of the situation. The mitted guilt in city iwllce court on 
onothcr 1041 . Already In the sou telephone office was flooded with June 24. A  iirobatlon period of 
Uicrn sections damage has been some asking the operators If one year was also set by the court.
. . . .  . . . .  , /-MI the quake was general, and others ------
At the end of last week, the Oil- telephoning their friends to con- For allowing an employee, unli-
ffnm K  *to^M^^r*^ccnf stispiclons or dlscuss thcIr ccnccd ns a chaulTour, to operate a
nn L  w h o le  rcacUons. motor vehicle. Kelowna Motors was
rertion^nf Vhe VnlloJ^was Everything was calm at the hos- fined $5 and costs In city police
southern section of the Valley was pitai though several complained of court, June 21.
subjected to a heavy downpour and feeling. ____
T i n i ! 5 ! f n n n n r o L f d r ^ ^ ^ ^  Members of the senior "A ” base- Arrested on a charge of being In-
roLlHiPrnWn idHiHonni^mnoBG PcnUcton at the time, Hanlon pleaded guilty In city po-
reported that they felt nothing. Hce court, June 24. and paid nn as-
I V E  A R E  P L E A S E D  T O  
A N N O U N C E  T H A T
M r .  W .  H . D a y to n
H A S  J O IN E D  T H E  S T A F F  O F  O U R  
IN V E S T M E N T  D E P A R T M E N T .
Mr. Dayton has been connected with the 
Investment business, handling recognized 
sound investments for a number of years.
—  Investment Department —
O K A N A G A N  IN V E S TM E N TS  C O ., L T D .
Kelowna, B.C.
T E L E P H O N E S  - 98 and 332
Over 36 years continuous service in the Okanagan Valley
from splitting. There was no power shut-olt here, sessed fine of $55 and costs.
In „the Penticton and Kelowna though Penticton had trouble. It -------
area, the cherries arc not yet fur was reported. Tlic radio station a  vagrancy charge against Hilda 
enough advanced for any serious conditions were normal, but the M. Uren resulted in a sentence of 
harm to be done, but, nevertheless, antenna tower at the transmitter one day’s imprisonment, in city po-
thc weather conditions are causing jg g^ j j^ fp have swayed for several lice court, June 25.
the growers great concern. mlnues. _____
It was anticipated that Bing pick- Going to church may be optional A  fine of $5 and costs, or 5 days 
ing would commence at Penticton with some, but one man felt he had in jail, was imposed In city police 
about today, but the cold weather no alternative. V. B. Charles, a vi- court June 24, on H. Lindroth, when 
has held the fruit back about five sitor hero from Prince George, said ho pleaded guilty to riding his bl- 
days and picking will not start until he was tumbled out of bed while cycle double.
about the first of the week. In Kelo- demurring about going to church. ------
wna it is expected the picking will " I was lying on the edge of the E. G. Gibson was fined $15 find
start between the 5th and 8th of bed deciding whether I  should go costs or 5 days. In city police court,
July, or not. Suddenly the bed seemed Juno-26, when ho pleaded guilty
As far as the weather is concer- to move away and I spiBcd on to to exceeding the city speed limit.
ned, the cherry ‘ crop now needs the floor. The house was creaking -------
clearing skies with a slight wind and I had a dizzy feeling”, he ex- R. Luscombe was fined $5 and 
and with gradually warming con- plained. costs, or 5 days, In city police court,
ditions. Continued rain or a .very " i realized quickly that it was an June 26, when he admitted riding
sudden ending of the rain and a earthquake. But believe me I his bicycle double.
quick rise in temperature will re- couldn’t get rid of the notion that -------
suit inevitably in considerable loss some supernatural power indicated, 
through splitting. in an effective manner, what I
To date eighteen straight cars of should do” , 
cherries have left the Valley and Mr. Charles went to church, 
l.c.l. shipments equivalent to seven Epsom Salts Cure
. , . • . . One young-man-about-town had
The cherry market IS described as been to a bit of a party on Satur- 
hungry with su^lles^ falling far ^gy nigbt. As he crawled out of 
short of demand. The cherries thus bed he felt it begin to move and 
far have been shipped only to the gg^ ^he curtains swaying. His re­
west as the intemittent rains have g^tion was that he was in pretty
carrying pppj. shape, so he went to the bath- 
ability of the fruit thus far in the room, took a big dose of
Tremendous interest is being shown 
in this wonderful exhibit—thousands of 
women have seen this display of new synthetic 
fabrics . . .  to get a glimpse into their 
wardrobe of tomorrow.
For faUure to stop at a stop sign 
on the K*.L.O. road, Richard Smith,
East Kelowna, was lined $5 and 
costs in district police court, June 
21.
A  letter of thanks to the City 
o >,/> /^ ,.* /># Council for the grant of $500 to the
Kelowna and District War Rehabili­
tation Committee, was received on 
Monday night from the secretary of 
th^ organization,
Like all fine fabrics, these sheerer, lovelier 
garments of the future will need LUX  
care. The Lux Washability Expert 
is in charge of our display, and 
here to advise you on the care 
of all fine washables. Chai
with her and ask her for a free 
copy of **jModem Lux Care**.
w
season.
Lettuce salts and crawled back into bed,
epsom but decided not to worry friend
hubby. They carried on till late In
About 20 Straieht cars of head let. Another chap and his wife were the afternoon when they encount- 
tuce ^av? been shi^^^ standing on the street looking at a ered some other people who men-
S s tro i^ ^ a rea  tanretW window. A  p r l came down tioned the quake, Then they bothArmstrong area is preuy well ciemi ^be street in shorts. She looked broke down and confessed 
ed However, there is a fair tonnage trim and neat and had Betty Grable comessea.
still available in the Kelowna area. - - One man had guests in the house.
Spare a M o m en t-
for the revision of your W IL L .  It may be 
years old and may have little or no bearing 
on the present state of your affairs. Do not 
neglect this important document— it should 
be up to date.
>n your the
manner in I t  IS
will and 
which
drawn will depend the 
welfare of your depend­
ents. Check it now.
Demand on the prairies is practic- g®^ ®’ .^ ^^ f^ b® g®®™-_V?j *J?®-®°“iP™ He decided that he would cook the
worried l^ k  breaMast and that he would makeally non-existent, due to local pro
" T ”.' ■ . o S - h e / ,S i r ' “J?S, “.‘S a fS Iy  =
The increased production of cab- then reolied that thev certainlv did
\w jL t m i m m A
------
.*“tnienrs to can. c ..
ured
yo,, ■ easy r „ J
t«ne-<
acw.
T H U R S D A Y , F R ID A Y  and S A T U R D A Y  
M ISS E D N A  W O O L F R E Y
see anything wrong With her." ^^^"d id^rrive, S ’® a l c ^ e d S
Fum eitoii*s L
th S o p J s ^ l^ u ? 3 % “ tO T s ^ ^ X  suspected by of trying to knock them out by put^
recem years ?® ® tor^old crocks, ting something in. the gin-flzzes.receni years a large proporuon oi and thf* nlavers themselve*? for a cq1/1 4-v»«.
Okanagan Tm sf
Phone 98
Executors and Trustees. 
K E L O W N A , B.C. Phone 332
it has gone for dehvdratirig rmroos- f ” ** ^^® themselves for a They said they were the most effec-
ec! WowGVGr to admit it tive they had ever encountered!
war^taTs p r o e S n g *  a s^M  fi? morning. Most, of them The first reaction of one man was
taUefi they were going to have a that the high water had affected the
be^S erth is^Lr^Tbe “fres^ ^^ ^^  ®?® ”^ 9uake struck. Some ground under the house and that the
ket^has n e4 r  uJpH mnrG than nothing about house was sinking. He rushed to
tans of o S g ^  g a E e *  TOe S  they felt untU they noticed the the basement expecting to see the tons ot uimnagan robbage. The Op trees and poles swaying. One pro- basement on quite an angle with 
IS poor ana getting minent business man thought he perhaps the walls collapsing.
 ^ going to be . sick and was just In another house the front door
Toms, Apples, Cots about to ask the chap next to him bell chimes started to ring and the
It is now expected that by July to take his arm and help him to a young son couldn't figure out why 
5th there will be—if there should bench when that chap turned to him no one was thete when he went 
be good weather — field tomatoes and asked him to help him to a to the door, 
from the Oliver district in small bench!
tario market 
steadily worse.
TIMELY
R E C I P E S
One woman yelled for her daugh- 
quantities. It is expected that the One couple living in an upstairs ter and rushed but of the house in 
same conditions will apply to „both apartment had a novel experience, her night attire.
apples and apricots.
SUBSTANTIAL SALADS
Summer seemed to be just aroimd 
the corner for some time but it is 
here now with fine warm weather. 
Besides bringing hot weather, sum-
More About
1 PEACE  
 ^ O N L Y
VOTE AS YOU LIKE BUT
V O T E  T O -P A Y
City Bylaw No. 1300 
City Bylaw No. 1301
F O R  t r a n s p o r t a t i o n  between the 
hours of 3.00 p.m. and 7.00 p.m.
P H O N E  2 1 7
JUNIOR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
The man was out on the back steps Venetian blinds clattered in many also means longer days to work
when he felt queer. '  He grabbed homes while some clocks were stop- and .Play out-of-doors. In many
the rail and stood there until he ped and others started. cases outdoor activities may take
was abta ^ tir^Stegger ^  back^ U]  ^ toe C ra^s appeared in the plaster o f ^ ^ ® 2®°^ ’^ ®^*^^®®®
an illness but did not want to wor- One family got into quite a hot lunches.
ry his wife. His wife was wash- argument about who was moving Since a hot meal is often out of. 
ing dishes and she felt dizzy and the breakfast table. Each blamed the question, the homemaker must
thought she was going to be sick the other.
From Page 1, Column 6 
we will send them further afield, 
and it is extremely possible that we 
may see some in Edmonton, where 
they will be used for carrying out 
tasks in Canada’s northland,” the 
army commander continued.
‘The main thing, they must know 
every road from a military point of 
view. Actually, none o f us knows a 
great deal about our country, and 
it is with this in mind that the first 
task allotted to the Kelowna Reser
1 9 4 6  K elow na R egatta To  
Be H e ld  O n  A u g u s t 6  and 7
Gen. F. F. Worthington Con- W A G E C O N TR O L
sented to Preside as Gom- n f * f  A V 17 l\
modore This Year U K i l C l v  K L L A A L lJ
prepare something that w ill be suf­
ficiently substantial to satisfy keen 
appetites. In many instances, a sub­
stantial salad is the logical answer 
since a salad may include meat or 
fish, eggs, cheese and vegetables, 
raw or cooked. Care should be ta­
ken, when a salad is, to be carried, 
to have all iri^edients thoroughly 
drained before being mixed; other­
wise the texture and appearance of 
the salad would be mushy , and un­
appetising. Glass jars with a good 
lid make good containers for sal­
ads. Lettuce should <> be carried in 
separate container or wrapped
N IC E L Y  s i t u a t e d  C LO SE  T O  L A K E
Stucco with ruberoid roof. Large living 
room with fireplace, dining room, kitchen, 
.two bedrooms, bathroom and sun room. Hot 
air heating. Immediate possession.
O N L Y  . .... . $6,500.00
M c T A V IS H , W H IL U S  &  G A DDES L T D .
REAL ESTATE - mSUBANCE
Phone 217 —  —  Kelowna, B.C
The 40th annual Kelowna Regatta Amendment of the wage control a separate container or
41 ». ^’*11 be held on Tuesday and Wed- order to allow “just and reasonable” in waxed paper in a paper bag or
ves included many ol these featur- nesday. August 6 and 7, it was de- increases in wage rates, was an- tea towel.
' hr-in,- ♦/. ho,./, h cidcd by thc directors of the Ke- nounced in the Commons by Labor The same salads may be prepared
Tvr-,! n/.,,® ^owna Aquatic Association at a Minister Mitchell this week. to serve for the family lunch or
nnn' nrWft ho meeting held June 18th. A t the Previously the regulation requir- supperathome.The homeeconom-
nlies mfd announced that ed an application for increases to ists of the Consumer Section ^  the
witod be kent^bt toe Major-General F. F. Worthington, prove that wages were low in com- Dominion Department of Agrlcifi-
National Defence Department Of M.M., G.O.C. Western parison with those paid in a similar ture are suggesting recipes for sal-
_. Valence. ^  ^  - Army Command, has accepted the industry in the same locality or for such as these.
Smro he was made G.O.C. Wes- organization’s invitation to act as other comparable jobs. Lima Bean Salad
in^Mmonto^" toe'^aS^v officiS^^^^ Commodore. Mr. MitcheU. in a statement an. 4 cups cooked lima beans
been kent eitremehThnw and the fact the last day nouncing toe change, said the new 2 tablespoons chopped parsley
looking forward to falls on a Wednes- order placed “greater discretion” in 4 tablespoons mayonnaise
m ^ en tre^ en ce  torict when he retires from the am v  ®^  Pettigrew will proclaim a public which administer the order. teaspoon chili powder
in about 18 months’ time half-day holiday on that day to ien- Fair Wages Favored Combine linia beans and parsley.
able busmeaa men and store em- ^
Platitiitig a Vacation
W H Y  N O T  C O M E  H O M E  
T O  N E W  F U R N IT U R E  ? ?
Before you start your vacation leave your Chesterfields 
with us and w e w ill R E B U IL D , R E P A IR  or R E ­
C O V E R  them, instal N E W  C U S H IO N  U N IT S  or m ^ o  
S L IP  C O V E R S  or whatever you require and have 
everything ready on your return.
A ll Work Fully Guaranteed—Nothing too big—Nothing too small.
O K A N A G A N  U P H O L S T E R IN G
Company
Located above the Williams~ShW'Store^t~258 Pendozi^tT"
< P.O. Box 1589
are how open for business.
Phone 819
SCOTT'S SCRm H b o o k By R .J .SC O D
ployaas to attend the annual shew. ' 1 chl i rp' ewdets.  blend well. Add te 
It IS understood that the merchants w||® ®hUe toe eovernmeto and mix together lighUy or
in Penticton and Vernon wiU have ^voV of “l o S  afd ftor separate container to be
changed tlm weekly half-day cIos- while the feaAareVof^^ just before serving on.lettuceHmiER AND
YON mg lren. Thursday to Wednesday rn^preVerSnfffd  «  ^
3 0 0  COMPANIES
m-lltE UMrftt) SfAfES
p a c k  FUorEH Fo o d s
% C 9 A P S
V/ilA-f IS 
VENOMOUS 
L IZ A R .D  IH - f l i t
tflMiiTEp sfA-rts ?:
<ILA MOHS'AR
COCKEREL
4<Xnds 
UPftICHf AAd 
V/AbOLES
LIKE A D^K
WMEH 
WALKS-  
WALES'
IS
by the time the Regatta rolls around, 
and the directors felt it is only 
fair to consider residents in sur- 
Mrs. H. M. Cribb, of Vancouver/ communities,
toe’ house "guest of her brother The meeting, which was presided 
and sister-in-law, Mrs. and Mrs. H. over by Reg. Eland, president of 
F. Chapin, this week. the Aquatic Club, decided to, hold
• • • . a special meeting on June 28 to
The Misses Ruth, Juanita and make plans for the Regatta. It to fi^e ''t™ 5Y{fongi“ period'"
Patsy Pringle arrived in Kelowna expected that representatives of .»rhe amendment cuts away from 
on Sunday, from SL .Genevieve’s service clubs and other organize- over-all waee-flxine formula
Academy, New Westminster, to tions wiU be in attendance to ren over all wage fixing tormula
was a danger that pressure on wage 
rates would f6rce prices up or force 
a “buyers strike.” While the order 
was being relaxed, the lid had not 
been taken off wage control.
Mr. Mitchell said revision of the 
order had become . necessary 
through the changing conditions of
some of the previously existing con- 
he said.
ishes may also be served with this 
salad. Six servings.
Vegetable-Mekt Salad 
2 cups chopped cooled meat 
2 tomatoes, chopped treacsel 
2 or 3 radishes, chopped 
2 tablespoons chopped parsley 
1 cup chopped cucumber 
% cup chopped green onion 
1/2 teaspoon vinegar 
Pickles or a small amount of grat-
G O LF FO U R SO M E  
ENDS IN  D R A W
PIO N EER S B E A T  
W H IZZB A N G S
Mix®d two-^U fourron^ rom ^- Canadian Legion's junior fastball 
titions ^ “ T®d the Pioneers, defeated the
cerem p i^  at the local golf c o u r s e o n  Juno 20. Club 13
unaay, ■ , > juniors turned the tables on the
•Two couples ended m a tie for pioneers on June 21, winning by a 
first. Result of a draw gave first good margin.
place to M. Meikle and l\^ss_D, Play-off dates for the junior fast­
ed .cheese, (mild) may be added or
Leathley over W. Vance and Mrs. 
A. I. McClymont.
C. Owen and Mrs. D. Oliver won
ball league ore being set, with all 
scheduled games completed.
substituted- as wished. This salad the long-drive competition.
oF DICKENS,
•frtE AufriOR, 
are  
wor.<H 
S 1,000,
OR
MORE
spend the summer holidays with de^ assistance. Mr. Eland said that ^uions'
their mother. 1 ^  Yvonne Pringle, it is ^trem ely possible that a mill- under the amended order boards gives” rnrnumber'orvariattons, a“c- Approach and putUng honora were 
Pfp Yvptto qimnnoaii (-W  A /- ^^® authorized to “make provision cording to what is used, or omitted, captured by F r ^  Williams for the
who hid bGpn irw>ndint»’ a , of the Regatta. for orderly adjustniijnt of wage rates Mix with mayonnaise or carry the men, and Miss D. Leathley for the
vUitinw h/.,- TWV ■ '^^hough plans are a little pre- on such basis and to the extent that latter in a separate container and women.
niature. it is more than likely sev- the National Board finds just and serve on lettucl — ------------------
Macaroni Spring Salad The Canadian Legion Pioneers
junior box lacrosse team was de-
A. Simoneau, left this week for Van- eral new entries w in . b® received reasonable in toe circumstances, in 
diicharee Pte Simoneau h n  hf.f.n ki® competitions. Consid- go fgj. gg t^ig jg possible and con-
been erable interest has b^n taken m the sigtent with the paramount prin-
rowing club, and it, is expected that cipigg of the maintenance of stab-
ility in prices.
O M E
ttORSEPOWSR 
i s - a -Fo r c e -
stationed in Montreal.
Mr. and Mr^ W. J. Johnston, of recelv^.
Saskatoon, were visitors in Kelowna members in
on Monday and Tuesday of tois S® are®ex^^^^^^
wecK. * • • junior high school students.
entertained____________ Yacht EntriesMrs. JPridham_
MINISTER ILL
among Hon, E. C. Carson. Minister of 
Public Works, who was to have vis-
is.
2 cups cooked cooled elbow mac­
aroni
cup chopped green onions
1 cup sliced or shredded raw car­
rots
1 bunch radishes, about -}4 cup 
sliced
2 cups lettuce cut in pieces
feated 7-5 by Vernon in the first 
game of the season at Vernon on 
Tuesday night.
RATION BOARD 
COSTS PEOPLE 
18V2C WEEKLY
WtlicH WILL RAISE 
A W£k;N<oF 
33.000 POUNDS 
ONE FOOT IN ONE 
MmutE -
•f/ffs estimate 
IS TrfEORETlCAL^
-^-cup boiled-drcssing-
1 teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon mustard
2 tablespoons flour 
2 tablespoons sugar
Few grains cayenne 
2 eggs
friends at lui^heon on Saturday at Thc Kelowna Yacht Club will add confined to hospital through illness, ”1-0 "cooked macaroni add irreen on- 
her home at Bankhead. color to the 1946 Regatta, and al- according to v/ord received by W. A. g.,j hgiieH dressing and mix / - /
T f'lmoKnn nt Vnncni, ^  intimated that several C. Bennett, MJL.A. In a letter to Mr. thorouchly Cool chill for at least j i.. 1. u -r.
J. Camp^Il Mcl^an, of Vancou- ^oats plan on entering competition, Bennett, the public works minister \ . hour Arid nWots radishes and Keat milk to double boiler. Beat
n r ' t i n  ri'^!°*‘ Motor boat speed raefs. one of the indicated he would probably make g t t o c r T ^  l i g X  but
Cost of the Wartime Prices and 
Trade Board to the people of Cana­
da works out at 18j  ^ cents per 
week, per person.
The total cost of Board oj>cratIon 
for 1945. including administration.
Ar\’ida, the to -e of Canada’s al 
uminum industry, as one of Cana­
da’s finest recreate centres.
efal years due to gasoline restric- Aluminum production increased 
tions, will be revived again this from 59 million poimds per year in 
y®3r. i93g xo 924 million pounds in 1944.
associated Crown companies, trad­
ing losses and subsidies, v.'as $110,- 
260,633.
Population of thc Dominion at 
the last census, according to the 
1945 Canada Year Book, was 11,- 
506,ft55.—The~i>erxapita“xost“ofThe^
Basic Boiled 
1 cup milk
Dressing
ring until thickened; then stir In whole Board’s operations, therefore, 
vinegar very slowly. Cook 2 minutes has been 80 cents a month, or J8^ 
longer. Yield: 1% cups. cents a week.
v m m im s s u m m
■ ratayj ■
H* J 4
i
f  1
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Classified Advertisements _ FO U N D
1^! * t <r ■
fTjjrssmum chdivK*'*
n 1 a 1 h j
<•'1.*^ tcr-.t
f j .fjY# t-rnl#. If 
it>E <1 i* 4«ri»ifed ihiif rcpliei t«
f<> « Uj«5 dll I U« CoU*J«t Otitcr, 
t^ 4<i ten cent*.
«4vefti'ftarifHmi 
tr?si* ixjMjkkcci*-
FO R  SALE
i r r  VeUT»« Ke^ulrr*
board and iwm immediaUdy.
p .
I’hone r>2d-H3.
Fo il  HAJ-E—1 OririiUI Chinese
rug. 6kS, $1(K1 tasb, 162 Kow- 
cliffe Ave,. after 5 pin. 4fl-lp
P O S IT IO N  W A N T E D  6
WANTE»~K<Him diiid Boerd by 
single man. in either Kelowna 
or We.stbarik. Steadily employed. 
Write Box 307. Kelowna Courier.
49-Ip
l.’ND — Eo<unt»tii I'rn. Ow««rr 
may have same by identifying 
imd paying for this udvertiseincnt 
ul Courier Office. 49-lc
P Y T H IA N S  H O L D  
C H U R C H  P A R A D E B IR T H S
THE CHURCHES
RETVBNEJD Veteran, tuily ex­
perienced in poultry work. wiUi 
good rcfcrcncca, desires work 
poultry farm, with accommodation 
for wife and small child. Write to 
R. E. SUHK, 1330 Old Vancouver 
Hotel, Vancouver, B.C. 48-2c
ACRES good soil along Vernon
Road. Creek running Uirough 
property. Could be made Into a 
lovely tourist site. Going to the 
best.casl* offer jbovc |1.2(W. Apply 
Henry's Realty. 217 laiwrencc Avc. 
I7ionc 739. 49-lc
W ANTED—Information on bo*l-
Listing wonted on Interior properly 
for Vancouver Sales. Apply K. Ar­
chibald. 159 Cawston Ave., Ke­
lowna. 49-Ip
C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  
S O C IE T Y
(,‘onirr Itcruaii:! Ave. and Bmrain St.
Okunagan Lwlge No. 27. Knights 
of Pythias, together with visitors 
from Coldstream Ixjdge, Vernon, 
held their annual church |>arade on 
Sunday. Juno 23, when they nt- 
tendi-d tiie morning Bcrvice at St. 
Michael and All Angels' Church.
Following the service, 40 members 
gathered for dinner In the private 
dining room of Schell's Grill. Short 
speeches were jtiven by Iximc Ir­
vine, FJrnest Bulfain and
P o lic e  F in d  O n e  F ifth  
O f  C ity  C a r s  D e f e c t i v e
Safety Campaign
About 20 per cent of automobiles 
on city btieet.s have been found de­
fective in oite way or another dur-
H E LP  W A N T E D
Fo r  b a l e —Four room stuccobungalow with basement. 'Two 
lots and immediate possession. Price
Ber- 
49-lp
W 'TANTED by Private Party. 4 or5 room bungalow on large lot. 
Will pay cash. Immediate posses-aV/wiv Miava aiiiaia^ vaB iav uv/^ *yv>x.-o«'avrai« a aawi.- __ .
J4.750. Apply G. R. Johnson,  f*®” - APP>y Box 300, Kelowna Cour­
ier. AU-ipnard Ave.
Tills Society Is a branch of The 
Mother Church. 'The First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, In Boston, Massa­
chusetts. Services: Sunday, 11 ajn.: 
Sunday SchooL 0.45 a.m.; first and 
third Wednesdays, Testimony Meet­
ing 0 p.m. Reading Roesn open 
Wednesday afternoon, S to 5 pjn.
H ’ Fo r  SALE—Used llardle Sprayer,with horso or tractor hitch.ELP WANTED—Reliable womantfi take care of two small girls, 
aged 3 and 5, for one week between 
the dates of August 3rd and 18Ui.
Apply Mrs. J. Chambers, G enera l___________ __ ____ __________ ____
Delivery, Kelowna, or House No. 87 RUc-wJy ^ Milking ~Mach^  ^ has 
of Wartime Housing on Pendori fat. ninny attractive features for the
dairyman. The J. J. Ladd Equip- 
Company,
MOR'TGAGE w a n t e d  — $3,150---------------------------------------------
on first mortgage secured by The U N IT E D  C H U R C H
MATHEU.SZIK--AI the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Friday, June 
21st. 1940, to Mr. and Mrs. WHliani 
MaUieui;zik. Kelowna, a son.
MAIEIl—At the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Saturday. Juno 22nd,
— *• *** Maler, vvcek.s. 'Hihs was
Parker Kelowna, a daughter. revealed by SlalT-Sgt. W. J. Thoin-
Christenson. of Vernon, and by John FRIESEN—At the Kelowna Gen- son, local chief of police, this week. 
Harvey, Roy Fletcher and James oral Hospital on Wednesday, June who .vtated that out of a total of 
Gibb, of Kelowna. 2Cth, 1940, to Mr, and Mrs. Henry 1,352 cars Inspected by |>oIico otll-
Next Tuesday, the local Knights Friesen, Vernon Road, Kelowna, a cers, 270 have been found needing 
will travel to Vernon for a joint Bon. repairs. The campaign which got
NICOL—At the Kelowna General under way on May 15 comes to a 
Hospital, on Wednesday, Juno 2Cmi. I'lose the end of this week,
1940, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Nlcol,
Kelowna, a son.
, f , . ev t . 1  I'Klds 0; oUu'ra 40.
Total of 1.J52 Cars Inspected ■ ,< impossible to check
By Polict? Officers During every car, but I hope
installation of 
Vernon Lodge.
officers with the
T W IU G H T  LEA G U E
Cushman motor powered. Priced to 
sell. Also new Mowers, Rakes,
Plows, Garden Scufflers and Wng- ^
ons, rubber or steel tired. See our Phono 301. Over Bennett Hardware^
new dwelling, value $7,100, good 
security, 0% on monthly repay­
ments. Kelowna Insurance & Realty.
O F C A N A D A
First United, corner Richter SL 
and Bernard Ave.
He l p  w a n t e d —Ambitious mar­
ried man, between 25 and 35 
years old, as a sales representative 
lri,Aho Okanagan Valley. Tills Is a 
ffermanent position In a well estab­
lished financial organization. Appli­
cants should have a high school ed­
ucation and have lived at least 5 
years In that area. Some sales ex­
perience is preferable although we 
train our men. Our standards are 
high, but if you can meet them this 
position pays a salary and a pension 
at retirement. Apply to Box 305, 
Kelowna Courier. 49-lc
ment 
Kelowna.
M ORTGAGE WANTED for |2,«M),
Dr. M. W. Lees - Minister
secured by business building
Lawrence Avc., ^orth $7,100. 0% for 5 years.
_______________________________Kelowna Insurance and Realty, overGr o c e r y  and Light Hardware Bennett Hordwnre. Phone 30^ 
business including living quar- '
tors. $5,000. Half cash, balance on 
terms. Apply Henry's Realty, 217 
Lawrence Avc. Phone 739. 49-lc mTss R.' dT roscT c'/o wrilow Inm
WANTED—“Lllamlnl" by Maude
Diver. Second hand copy will
RUTLAND — 'The postponed ga­
mes In the Twilight League were 
played oft on Tuesday evening, June 
25, with the Rutland Bluccaps win­
ning handily from Oyama on the 
local field by 0 runs to 1. The Red­
caps were not so fortunate at Win­
field, losing a close contest to the 
RinunAV tfiv ii' <in«h league leaders by 9 runs to 8, the
„  no n T ' ' “ t the United Church Manse 'enmnnr^^'11.00 n.m.—Beginners and Primary ing on a close decision at the homo on Tliursday evening, June 20, at 8 campaign.
o~i 1 /-.i plate In the last half of the 7th
As (I result of the rigid drive con­
ducted by police officers, a notice­
able drop in the number of city 
accidents has been reported during 
the past month. However, prosccu-
nny motorist 
we liave mlMC<l will voluntarily 
take his automobiie to a repair shop 
or garage and have the same exmn- 
ituition made, even thuugli he may 
think his ear is in good condition”, 
Stall-Sgt. Thomson declared. “On 
the whole, the public has co-opera­
ted very well, and us a result o f 
the rigid campaign, fewer accidents 
will result through faulty vehicles,” 
ho stated.
NatlonrWIdo Prograro
'Tile traffic safety chock program 
has been conducted In the city by 
the police as a part of n national 
program In progress throughout tlio 
Dominion and tho United States.
Last year a nation-wide brake 
check program produced remark-
E. B. Beattie - Organist
'TRUEMAN—DIEWERT
tions followed In some cases os n ®blo results, but the 1940 safety 
result of motorists being stopped campaign Is on a much wider scale 
during the safety chcck-up. Seven *>ed the reduction In the number 
were found In possession of no drl- sovcrlty of accidents should bo 
vers’ licences; two were prosecuted correspondingly greater.
for exceeding the speed limit, a n d -------------------------
eight were fined for Incorrect park- NEW U.B.C. BUILDING
A  aulct wedding ceremonv took motor-vehicle accl-1__ Iu_ tt“ i!-8 dents were reported during the
Fo b  s a l e —Used Potato Sacks. 
Apply The McKenzie Co., Ltd.
40-2p
207 Bernard Avc. 40-tfc
WANTED—For liberal trade-ins
on your second-hand furniture.
InMe a t  and Grocery Business
good location. A  going concern.
<ee O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd
50-tfce
F O R  SA LE
For price and full information ap­
ply Henry's Realty, 217 Lawrence 
Avc. Phone 739. 49-lc
Sunday School Classes 
11.00 aan.—Morning Service: 
Subject:
"GO THOU AND DO 
LIKEWISE”
7.30 p.m.—Evening Service: 
Subject: Saying of Jesus: 
“NO MAN CAN SERVE 
TWO MASTERS”
VICTORIA — The now $30,000 ag­
riculture pavilion for the Univer­
sity of British Columbia will bo
____  , , ___  ___ o’clock, when Lillian Edna, dough- ^  of 403 defects were found constructed this summer. The buil-
Theso two teams have a tic game to tor of Mr. and Mrs. K  Dlcwcrt, of 270 automobiles examined by ding Is for display and demonstra-
rcplay at Rutland on Thursday ev- Kelowna, became the bride of Ern- police officers, StafT-Sgt, Thom- tlon purposes. Facilities olso will
cning. Should Winfield win this est Jule Trueman, son of Mr. and stated. Defective tall lights bo provided for lecturing students
last game, they will cinch first place, Mrs. E. Trueman, of Cowichan Lake. Leaded the list with a total of 129; taking the agricultural course at U.
and the two Rutland teams will Miss Alice Diewert, of Cowichan defects In liccncoa totalled 69; B.C.
play the sudden death game in the Lake, was the bridesmaid and the herns 41; wipers 46; ----- —........... .........
first round of the play-offs early groomsman was L. Pointer, of Kc- headlights 80; front tires 2; stop XRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
next week. If Winfield loses, the lowna.
W
Fo r  s a l e —House trailer
kitchenette equipped with built 
in cupboards, folding table and Cole-
2 ACRES of Land, new four room
bungalow, immediate possession,
price $3,000. Apply Williams Real man gas stove with oven. Bedsitting 
Estate. 253A Water St., Kelowna, room, with Daveno, bunk,
49-lc closet. Wired for 110 and
ANTED—See us before dispos­
ing of your household fuml-
____ cure, ranges, etc. Wo pay besi
with prices for used furniture. O. L. 
loncs Furniture Co. Ltd. 50-tfc
ANCHORS! Anchors! 150 Ib, Mush­
room; 12-lb. Northcllffc, 20-lb. 
Navy; 18-inch Sea anchor. Adair, 
409 North St. 48-2p
lights, located at McLean
clothes 
6 volt 
& Fitz-
W A N T E D  T O  R EN T
W ANTED TO BENT—«  or more roomed house in Kelowna, near
Patrick packing plant. (Sleepy Hoi- business centre. Will guarantee $100 
low) G. W. Heather. 49-lp bonus if deal is closed. Reply to
49-3p
EVANGEL
TARERIUCIE
Bluccaps will have to play their tic Dr. M. W. Lees performed the 
game with Oyama here on Friday ceremony.
as they will have a chance by win- -------------------------
ning this game to tic with Winfield FOYLE—MELLOB
for first place. ^cesW. Lees performed the 
wedding ceremony uniting Leona
fo?“ ?hTsSo?^“eamr members of the enior t  t» r> __ i
playing In the South Okanagan Lea- S  C h fr ir^ o y l^ s o n  S’ Z and
gue, and the standing is as follows:
3 ACRES of Land, 4 room house, 
good location, price $2,800. Ap­
ply Williams Real Estate, 253A 
Water Sf., JSelowna. 49-lc
[ODERN DUPLEX, one block Box 309, Kelowna Courier.________
from Post Office. Tenants al- ivrANTED__^FIvc or six roomed
ways available. Good revenue, f f  house by July 1st. No small 
$7,500. Apply Henry’s Realty, 217 children. Rent payable in advance. 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 739. 49-lc pjease phone 390-L2. 49-4p
F?: ZViB SALE—500 feet of pipe,also cylin-
RETURNED SOLDIERS: Have you
purchased your large lot yet? W ANTED TO BENT—From July1st, a furnished house or suite
inches irrigation pipe; lso cyli - i f  not you had better hurry. Three ^ month or more, please phone 
der heads for Chevrolet models, lots left. Price $300; $150 cash, bal- joi-L. ~  46-4p
1026-8. Apply P.O. Box 1171, Ke- ance $10.00 monthly, no interest, 
lowna or phone evenings after 5 1945 taxes paid. Apply immediately, 
p.m. to 793. 49-2p Gordon D. Herbert, Kelowna. 49-lc C A R D  O F TH A N K S
230 Bertram S t 
Pastor: G. GREATOREX 
SUNDAY, JUNE 30th 
9.55 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class.
11.00 a.m,—Devotional.
7.30 pjn.—^Evangelistic.
BIBLE CONFERENCE 
CON'HNUES
with Dr. Lee Ellinwood, of Mon-' 
terey, Calif., as Bible Teacher.! 
Each night except Monday and 
Saturday, at 7.45 p.m.
YOU ARE WELCOME
Koga (Morlo)
Cross
G AB R H PCT
8 37 5 15 .405
8 38 8 15 .394
8 39 8 15 .384
7 30 10 11 .366
8 40 5 14 .350
7 30 7 10 .350
4 16 2 5 .333
8 38 8 11 .289
4 14 5 4 .285
3 15 2 4 .266
6 22 4 4 .181
Mrs. R. C. Foyle, of Bcaverdell, on
Saturday afternoon, June 22, at 2 
o’clock, at the United Church Manse 
on Glenn Avenue.
Miss Thelma Mellor was her sis­
ter’s only attendant and Dale W. 
.  Foyle was his brother’s groomsman.
B O R R O W IN G  IS  
G O O D BUSINESS
DUNLOP—HARDIE
A  wedding of interest to Kelowna 
and Lethbridge, Alberta, took place 
when Inzola, youngest daughter of 
Mrs. W. D. L. Hardie, of Lethbridge, 
and the late W. D. L, Hardie, was 
married to John McArthur Dunlop, 
of Kelowna. Mr. and Mrs. Dunlop 
will reside in Kelowna.
THE RED& WHITE ST««E
E F F IC IE N C Y Q U A L IT Y
S E R V IC E P R IC E
S E R V E  Y O U R S E L F or A S K  T H E  C L E R K
Independently owned and operated by
Gordon’s Grocery
21 PA Bernard Ave. P H O N E  30
' ' ■ \
ROOM Bungalow, fully modem
outside of city limits, but in a
Fo r  s a l e —very  choice orchard 
and poultry farm. Twelve acres M “ and Mrs. A. Simoneau andfamily wish to express their
nice location, price $4,500. Apply of good trees and eight acres of raw sincere thanks to their many friends
Williams Real 
St., Kelowna.
Estate, 253A Water land with lots of wood for fuel.
49-lc Kight poultry houses with electric­
ity. Fully modern lovely dwelling
during the recent sad. bereavement 
of Mrs. Clara Simoneau. 49-lpMo d e r n  O room home on double bouse. This is a money maker for 
lot. Semi basement. Some fruit gome one. Early possession. Price 
trees and grape vines, garage. $5,200. full particulars on application.
Apply Henry’s Realty, 217 Lawrence Apply G. R. Johnson, K e l^ n a , B.C. 
Ave. Phone 739. 49-lc . ^  49-lp
IN  M E M O R IA M
JN Losing Memory of the late Mrs.
Fo r  q u ic k  s a l e —Lot 60 X 120
levelled and lumber enough for 
a four room house, all for $1,000. 
Apply Williams Real Estate, 253A 
Water St, Kelowna. 49-lc
■ Geo, Jones, Peachland, B.C., who 
passed away June 25th, 1943: 
“Today recaUs a memory
P IP E  —  N ew  and Used  
100,000 feet, all sizes In stock 
E5013 - Phone M7478
TURNER VALLEY UTILITIES
9th Ave. & 19th St. East, Calgary^
“Borrowing is sound when it is 
for constructive purposes and when 
the loan can be repaid without un­
due hardship.” This is the opinion
M A R R IA G E S
CONDON—CROSS: A t Chown
Fo r  s a l e —4 acres mixed, and
lots. Creek rimning through 
land. Located on King Street, south 
of Kelowna Kumfy Kourts. Also 
bean poles, Mike Posnuk, Phone 
280-L3. 49-2p
Au c t io n  SALE—Friday, June 28,
at 1.30 p.m. a t G .  Meinroy’s Of a loved one gone to rest.
Farm, Glenmore, milk, beef, veal, And th<»e who think of her today
horse, saddle and chaps. Power drag Are those who loved her best.
saw. Also big commimity auction The flowers which laid upon her
on July 4th at Five Bridges. Me- grave
Carthy & Newsom Salesrooms, Wal- Are withered and decayed,
ter McCarthy, Auctioneer, Phone But the love for her who lies beneath
449-L. 49-lc Will never fade away.”
----- ---- -— -^----- — —— ------ —-----  Ever remembered by her daughters,
g  ACRES In A Ifa lfa _^ d  Oats— Edith and Mabel. 49-lp
FO R  S A L E -
Crandall design, C Class 
MAHOGANY RACING
RUNABOUT
7 ROOM f r a m e  h o u s e , fully
modem with phone, lights and 
water, large lots, price $5,250. Apply 
Williams Real; Estate, 253A Water 
S '„ Kelowna. 49-lc
Close to city, $3,150. Apply 
Henry’s Realty, 217 Lawrence Ave. 
Phone 739. . 49-lc N O TIC E
^OR SALE)—City homes, first class INDIGESTION pains vanish quickly
orchards, mixed farms and city A when you use Wilder’s Stomach
22 h.p. Eyinrude Speeditwln.
Capable of better than.40 
Oiutfitted for pleasure, V  wind­
shield, cruise 20-25 m.p.h.
P.O. Box 183, 
SALMON ABM, B.C.
48-2p
____________________ lots in best residential districts— A^ Powder—pleasant, soothing, 50c andLa r g e  Lot in choice location with few of these many desirable pro- $1.00 at all druggists. 49-lc
sufficient material to build small Perties are listed in our display
of Mr. Douglas, local manager of Chapel,. Vancouver, June
the Bank of Montreal. 4th. Athena Ann, daughter ^  of
' “There are manv eood reasons George Cross. Ruttand, tomere are many gooa reasons Condon, Vancouver.
why people require Personal Loans -.-v,,,,-. a a Trrc a a a,.
—to meet emergencies or take ad- .a
vantage of opportunities, to settle ited Church, Oyama, on June 18th, 
worrying debts, for personal needs Ivy May Davis, daughter of and 
or to buy household equipment or Jl^ rs. V^illis, of AsMord, Mddtesex, 
furniture. There are hundreds of England, to RonaM William Dim- 
others just as legitimate and I  am 8®^’ ®°ri of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
very much encouraged,’’ says Mr.
Douglas, “to see so many people O’SHAUGHNESSY—NEILL: A t the 
losing their shyness and coming so First United Church, Kelowna, on 
readily to the Bank of Montreal for June 19th, Jean Barbara, daughter 
Personal Loans for all sorts of per- of Mrs. Olive R. Neill, to Orville 
soiial purposes.” Lee O’Shaughnessy. Dr. M. W. Lees
One important reason for this is officiating, 
the very low rate of interest—one- LAUGHTON —  KENNEDY: A t
half of 1% a month, which is equal Lundy’s Lane Church, Niagara Falls, 
to 27c a month for a $100 loan, re- June 22nd, Maureen Montgomerjr, 
payable in twelve monthly instal- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
ments. Equally- important is the Chancellor Kennedy, oif Kelowna, to 
fact that the Bank of Montreal wel- Charles Van Wyke Laughton, elder 
comes small business just as much son of Mr. and Mrs. G. V. Laughton, 
as it does large. —Advt. Toronto.
DRUG SPECIALS
T  RENCH*S
bun^ow 7 ‘Doore"and 'windows in- advt. on page 16. For others not
950. Ap- advertised—we—suggest—a-^>ersor
LENDOB TABLETS are effect­
ive,—2-weeks^suppIy-$L00,— 12^----
49-lcply Henry’s Realty. 217 Lawrence at the Okanagan Headquarters weeks $5, at all druggists.
Phono m  49-le sickly .o,yo.-
lew  Four Room CalUondA Stylo ,,2.U5 A  ten with “Wmtrol Rubbing OU
C IT Y L J m iD Q a L i^  
CLEANERS
N .
white stuccoed bungalow, fully 
modem on lot 50 x 146, price $3,500. 
Apply Williams Real Estate,
Water St, Kelowna.
-f A  ACRE MIXED
253A acres grapes, 1 acrem ixed  
49-lc fru it Remainder in vegetables and 
pasture. Small Jiouse and outbuild
$1.00 and $1.85 sizes at Willits and 
FARM—Two Druggists. 49-lcFo r  exclusive ladies’ wear. Coats,
Dresses, Hats, Handbags or anyFo r  s a l e —Half Section, 7 miles ings. $3,000. Apply Henry’s Realty, 
south of Eckville, all gravelled 217 Lawrence Ave. Phone 739. 49-lc
road, 220. acres cultivated, 25 acres 
new breaking, 14 acres brush and 
timber cut this spring, clay and 
black soil,, good grain land.
Fo r  SALE—^Twelve acres, irrigat­
ed, all in crop. Four roomed
------  . _ -  house, hear Postill, $4,500. Apply E.
buildings. 7 granaries. 2 good wells. Maher, RR.l, Kelowna. 45-4p
IVs miles to school and church. — ---------- ---------— ——-^------------ -
Price $9,000. Write Chris Boiler, naoDERN 6 room home on three 
Route 3, Eckville, Alberta. 49-3p IfJ,.
of the thousand and one accessories 
that the well dressed woman needs, 
see SCANTLAND’S LTD., 179 Ber­
nard Ave., % block east of the Post 
Office ■ 48-tfc
LAWNMOWERS—We sharpen and
repair lawnmowers — fast and
lots. Three bedrooms, full base-
efficient service) Phone 871. Tread- 
gold Sporting Goods. 48-tfc
ROOM H O O S E -P «lly  tohbea F ^ ^
on the inside, outside finished.
Immedi-painted, lights and waterjA.AiwA^^,^ shed, ?o,uuu. /i.ppiy xienry s x\«
217 Lawrence Ave. Phone 739.Williams Real Estate, 253A Water
49-lc
REPAIRS and Restyling 
with fruit trees and grape vines. *  should be done now. For expert 
New garage, tool shed and wood- work at reasonable rates, visit our 
$8,000 Appl H ’ Realty, new workroom at the old address.
Ic E. Malfet, 175 Bernard Ave. 46-4p
Brighten up your honie— 
Specialists in Interior and 
Exterior Cleaning. .
W indow  Cleaning
(Business and Home)
Skylights
Screens
Cleaned and Repaired
W aUs \
Interior and Exterior Cleaning 
Walls and Ceilings washed 
kalsomined or painted.
Roofs painted
P H O N E  8 55
TIMBER SALE X39527 
There will be offered for sale at 
lie-Auc4ion-ln-the-Forest-Ran— 
ger’s office at Kelowna,'B.C., at 12 
o’clock noon daylight saving time
O B IT U A R Y
LOUIS C. BLACKE
... e.,,. J T a^Ali rpjw,!,,,,. Louis Charles Blacke, Okanagan 
on the 5th day of July, 1946, 'Timber Mission rancher, died in the Kelow- 
Sale X^527 na General Hospital, on Saturday,
near McCulloch, to cut 750,000 line^ June 22, at the age of 58 years, 
feet of Lodgepole Pine export pit jSuneral was held from the Im- 
props. . maculate Conception Church on
Three years will be allowed Monday afternoon, Rev. Father W. 
for removal of timber. b _ McKenzie officiating. Day’s Fun-
“Provided anyone who is unable eral Home was in charge, 
to attend the sale in person may The deceased, who was born at 
submit a sealed tender to be opened Kansas City, Missouri, and lived in 
at the hour of sale and treated as the Mission for ten years, is sur- 
one bid;” vived by his wife and two sons, Ed-
Further particulars may be ob- ward and Llewelyn, at home. He has 
tained from the Chief Forester, Vic- brothere and sisters living in the 
toria, B.C., or the District Forester, U.S.A.
Kamloops, B.C. 49-lc
E A R TH Q U A K E S
and
A C C ID E N TS
happen without warning. ' 
Check your F IR S T -A ID  ' 
foF-bandageSr^ 
adhesive, iodine, etc.
See our display of Handy First-Aid Kits for
H O M E  and A U T O ;  priced from .............
A lso  First-Aid Kits to Comply with the 
W orkm en’s ConJjpensation Act.
89c %
DESS
St.. Kelowna. P O R  SALE—Plpe Fittings Tubes. _   ^^  ___  _
beauty ta^ataent, m ^ e  an appoint
Fo r  a smartly styled permanent,
shampoo and wave or any other
ROOM 'Semi Modem Bungalow ______________ _ __ ________
in good location close to lake, ing Co.. 916 Powell St. Vancouver,
$2,500. Apply Henry’s Realty, 217 B.C. 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 739. 49-lc
4-tfc Lawrence Ave., by
SALE—^Massey Harris Coin-
phoning 414.
46-tfcFo r  SALE— I^Svo large City Lots,
70x140 on Patterson Ave., $300 thrash any seed. Phone 489-L, Ke- 
each. Good land, city w-ater, elec- lowna. 47-3p Finest Quality Finishing, a new film
bine,-6-tL-cutr-late-modelr-Will-ffENI>-yonr-fllins-to-STOGKSr-TlM
- Photographer, Penticton, for the
tricity, close to bus. Apply Gordon 
Herbert. 276 Ethel St., or telephone 
evenings only, 409-R. 49-tfc
supplied with every order. 32-tfc
N '|EW Modem 6 Room Hou% inIndustrial area of city. Reason­
ably priced at $3,000. Apply Henry’s 
Realty. 217 Lawrence Ave. Phone 
739. '
FO R  E XC H A N G E ^ E ’LL  SHOP FOB YOU—H yon
—----—------- --------- ™  know what you want, but live
full dry basement, furnace, garage. 
4^ 1*^  excellent location, value $7,000. Will 
______________________________  ® exchange for older home with 3
r VENTY-TWO foot Cabin Cruiser bedrooms or .sell. Apply Box 306, 
for sale. In eood running order. Kelowna Courier. 49-lp
OVELY new modem white stucco tpo far away to look tor ib write to 
house. 5 rooms, through hall. the SELECT SHOPPING SERVICE, Dominion Building, Vancouver, B.C.
28-tfc
for s le. I  goo  r i g or er. 
Write-B. ,M. Wliyte, Penticton, B.C.
48-2p
r E Plumber Protects the Health
of the Nation. For good protec-
»OR SALE—'Three Glass Show 
Cases. Apply 220 Bernard Ave.
48-3p
^J|TILL TRADE Good Washer for nietal work. 
* »  small piano. Phone 3-R2.
tion. Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
164 for plumbing, heating and sheet
50-tfc
F O R
G U A R A N TE E D
t im b e r  s a l e  X33169 
Tliere will be offered for sale at 
Public Auction in the Forest Ran­
ger’s office at Kelowna, B.C., at 
12.15 p.m., daylight saving time, on 
the 5th day of July, 1946, Timber 
Sale X33169 on an area situated 
near Duncan’s Creek, to cut 213,000 
board feet of yellow pine and Doug­
las fir.
Three years will be allowed 
for removal of timber.
O N LY  O N E R IN K  
U N D E FE A TE D  IN  
B O W LIN G  LEA G U E
Kelowna W ill Be Represented 
in Law n  Bowling Tourna­
ment at Penticton July 1
Softer I Safer !
PADS 
IN  BOX
PADS 
IN  BOX 9 3 c
.M ooess OELYS 2S<:-
rhe Internal Lubricant that keeps  ^
you “Regular as Ciockworkf*
N E W  LA R G E  S IZ E
32  oz. — 8 9 c
tegular sizea 3 3 c  ond 5 8 0
—  ----  . V., Only one rink in the Lawri Bowl-
‘Provided anyone who is unable ing T.eagup_jremainefLundefeate<l-af-
REPAIRS
to attend the sale in person may the two hitherto unbeaten teams, 
submit a sealed tender to be opened matched with each other on Tues- 
at the hour, of sale and treated as (jgy night. Kelowna Club won out 
one bid.” . over Kelowna Bowling Club rink
Further particulars may be obtain- by a. score of 31-10, in a game that 
ed from the Chief Forester, Victoria, was much closer than the score in-
s
call BC., or the District Forester, Kam­loops. B.C. 49-lc
K E LO G A N  R A D IO  
&  E LE C TR IC
CO., L T D .
Phone 36 233 Bernard Ave.
49-lp
Mo d e r n , well built 4 room bun­
galow- on double lot. Kitchen, 
sittin.g room. t\vo bedrooms and 
bath. New- stove, electric iron, hot 
plate, washing machine, and radio. 
A ll for $4,200. Worth investigating. 
Apply Henrj-’s Realty, 217 Lawrence 
Ave, Phone 739. 49-lc
Ex c h a n g e —Four or Five room
house in Kelowna in exchange
for nice four room bungalow, choice 
location. Point Grey district, Van­
couver. OwTicr can be interview-ed 
Thursday or Saturday, Royal Anne 
Hotel. Apply Box 310, Kelowna 
Courier. 49-lp
B.P.O. Elks 
meet 1st and 
3rd Mondays
Elks’ Hall
Lawrence Ave.
P R SALE—Five room house, part
basement. Chicken house and
A U T O  C O U R T
two lots. Ten nice fruit trees and a 
choice location. Early posisossion. 
Price $4,400. .Apply G. R. Johnson. 
Bernard Ave.
r*REEKSIDE AUTO COURT—New.
modem and furnished cabins 
with hot and cold water, show-ers, 
49-lp sinks, toilet, ironing boards, refrig- 
—— - orator, laundry house and springSOLLY CTUC'Kfa — For summer mattresses. Located on King St.
chicks you need the extra li\-a- South of Kolow-na Kumfy Kourt 
bility and vigor which has made the Write Creekside Auto Court, care 
Solly strain famous for over 38 of Mike Posnuk, King Stn^et. Ke- 
years. We will have New Hamp- lowna. B.C. Phone 28()-L3. 49-Sp
^ ire  and First Cross chicks avail-
RIBELIN’S M AIL ORDER 
FINISinXG DEPARXaiENT
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
2 5 c
12. reprints and enlargement. 35c 
and return postage 3c.
.MAIL ORDER O.NLY 
Reprints. 3c each.------P.O. Box -1556-
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS —
This is a positive and permanent 
release from drinking without cost 
or inconvenience. I t  Is a i>enonal 
and confidential service rendered 
by~olHer"alc6HoIf^ whoTiave found-able—until-Scptomber SOfin— ^Write— Of^ll-electfo^TTfeiallargical-oDera^- 
L. F. Solly Ltd.. Wcslholme, B.C, tions. the production of aluminum freedom through Alcoholics Anony-
• 48-tfc consume,*: the most electricity. mous. Box 243, Courier. 20-tfc
on . . .
Quality
Meats
E A T  
M E A T  
a t
least 
O N C E  
A  D A Y  !
“OrtJer from the
A  &
MKAT M ARKET' 
Phone 320 —  Free D e llvex
H ELP W A N T E D
Young Man for 
Modern Food Store
Reply giving age, education, 
address 'and experience, If 
any, to Box 304, Kelowna 
Courier. 49-3C
L A B O U R E R S
W A N T E D
to work on
IP e a ^ h la ird ^ W e s tb a n k r^
Highway construction
Apply
D A W S O N , W A D E
Jfe-CO.,-LTD,^
Timekeeper’s Office, 
> PEACHLAND
dicates.
Kelowna Club is now in sole pos­
session of top spot with six victor­
ies and no losses, while their Tues­
day night opposition is close be­
hind with a five to one win stand­
ing.
The South Okanagan Lawn Bowl­
ing championship play w ill be sta- ’ 
ged at Penticton on July 1, and two 
men’s teams and one women’s team 
from here will compete. The J. W. 
Jones Cup, for men’s play, is one of 
the trophies sought.
Don Whitham skips- one rihk, 
made up of Bob Whillis, W. Hughes- 
Games and C. Campbell. The other 
men’s team will consist of T. Grif­
fith, W. Lloyd-Jones, L. O. Brown 
and A. E. Bostock.
Mrs. R. Haldane will lead the lad­
ies’ entry.
League Standing
■W L  Pts.
Kelowna Club ...... 6 0 12
Kelowna Bowling Club 5 T 10
Rotary No. 1 .................3 3 6
A.O.T.S....... ;........   3 3 6
Jr. CJhamber of Com. 3 3 6
Canadian Legion ........ 3 3 6
Son?; o f  E n g la n d  __
Gyros ...... ..................  2 4 4
Rotary No. 2 ..:....... .....2 4 4
Bennett Hardware .... 1 5  2
'Tpesday Results
Gyros 18, S.O.E. 9; Legion 27, Ro- 
_tary_No_2_18;JKelowniLCl^ub-31._Ke:^
lowna Bowling Club 10; Rotary No. 
1 32, A-O.T.S. 4; Jr. CHiambcr of 
Com, 20, Bennett Hardware 14.
' 'r'- ' I
PASTfil
T W O S I Z B  
2 5  ^ A N D  3 9 ^
FLE A  P O W D E R
with D. D . T.—  5 0 c
price
O N  T H E  M A R K E T  
A G A IN  f
General Electric
P H O T O G R A P H IC  
E X P O S U R E  M E T E R S
Price
$ 2 9 -0 0
fRCNLIlrtTIL
Phone 73
DRUGS and S TA TIO N E R Y
W e  Deliver Kelowna, B.C.
W e  Prepay Postage On A ll M ail Orders
J '
1 I
PAGE TEN
f tI f  You W ant *<Quotes
I f  y o u  want on British Cf)Inmhia Stocks and
Bonds —
If you want ‘‘quotes'' on Canadian Stocks and Bonds — 
If you want "quotes" on Canadian Minirqj Shares —
Call iMirsonalJy, phwK- or write us 
for occuratc information.
s / U i  K s * 
t « i  M ( ( l  l U H M v e
JAMES HACKEE-< ■» <r * t <Af ^ »A<- >•> ♦
VANCftVVIl, I C.
• ji U \ /J S 
rsaiit rAtiiii i t i i
* 'O R  E X C E L L E N T  JO B  P R IN T IN G  S E E  T H E  C O U R IE R
LO C A L P IA N O  
P U P ILS  PASS  
E X A M IN A T IO N S
Four Kelowna pianoforte students 
recently iiasKwl examinations set by 
the AKiociated Board of Uoyal 
Schools of Music, Ivmdon (Tlic Uo- 
yal Academy of Music and tlie Ro­
yal College of Music), according to 
wimi received this week.
Names of succeMful candidates 
in May and Juno theory and prac- 
ticiil examinations ann grade V lII 
l/lrial) distinclJon. Eileen Beatrice 
Graham; grade IV  (lower) pass, 
Darryl Delconrt; grade II (clemen- 
t.'iry) distinction, Ricliard Irwin; ru­
diments of music, stiigo III, pn.ss, ,E1- 
va Baldock.
Tlirce Penticton studenis also pas­
sed examinations, n iey  were; grade 
II (elementary), pass, Darlene lOith- 
Iccn Evcrlll; preliminary division, 
pa.ss, Barbara Bcrmbach, Margot G. 
McCulloch.
H E 'S  A  D U N K E R  N O W !
THE KELOWNA COURIER
ANNOUNCING
A  new Specialized Service for Kelowna 
and District
R E P A IR IN G  A N D  S E R V IC IN G
Domestic Refrigeration and Commercial Installations
H A V E  Y O U R  R E F R IG E R A T O R  W O R K  
D O N E  B Y  A  S P E C IA L IS T
— All Work Guaranteed —
(  p ia n o  P U P ILS  
G IV E  R E C ITA L
.J,, ;»■}<- 0 r JfJftufSl) It vif
W A TE R  S A FE TY
CYPirDT ICC! !l?c£ lAJk £ i l \ i  l d d l j £ i i 9
S W IM  P O IN TE R S
•niUHSDAy. JUNE 27. IMS
KNGAGEMKNT frctl Clare Kucgcr. son of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs G. N. Kennedy an- Mrs. O. Rucgcr. of fest End, fia*. 
nounce the engsigeiuent of ttieir .^ ec- katchewan. 'J1>c wedding will lake 
ond daughter. Ruth Hannah, to Wil- idaee in tiie early fall.
"Look Before You Leap,” Is 
Advice Given Swimmers by 
Red Cross Official
EUG ENE E . A SH LEY
294 Vernon Rd. Phone 461-L
Diok before you leiiji . . . .  e.i«- 
pecially into the water, urges Doug 
Whittle, director of the swimming 
and water tafety program for the 
B.C. division of ttie Cniiiulian Red 
Cro,'?.s Society. Mr. Wlilttle, who 
luLs trained nearly 100 Im.lruclors 
from various points in Brltisii Col- 
imibiu to net a.s liwiintning u.*wisl- 
ants and uuixrvisors for bcoclics 
and pools In Ihi.s province, criipiia- 
slses the following Red Cro.ss Water 
Safety rules tliat should bo observ­
ed these warm summer days:
Wail at least two hours after eat­
ing a regular meal before going 
swimming.
Stay out of water if you arc over- 
lieatcd.
Do not swim alone un1e.ss abso­
lutely nccc.ssary.
Do not te.st your swimming abil­
ity by swimming far from shore un<
STOP - THINK
W ill you have W O O D  this winter?
Buy Seasoned PPOOD Now
W A R M A N
Five Bridges
N E W S O M  F U E L  CO.
Phone 555-R2 or 449-L
Taking time out from his important duties In connection with Hamll „ „  awiiiiuuim mr nom snore un- 
tons elaborate Centennial Celebrations, scheduled for the first week In f.ccJmpanKd by^
, 1 1 1  II Bon s Mayor, Sam Lawrence, becomes tile first Canadian mayor lioni' the sliorcline '
Junior and smilor pMno pupils to ^  Initiated as a life member of the National Dunking Association. i f  \roii experience distress in the
VSltM ^^at^t^Joscnhl'lIair on Director of tlic Association, is shown demon- watei% do imt struggle fradically,
S a t i r S  last strating the authorized technique for proper dunking. A  pretty Hamil- „so common sense; tread, float o;
CIO... CO lo i irlondo and relatives J„l„“  o ™ t  N o r ^ o r ir Z T . r 'F lo J S ir ^ ^ ^  “ “/ “ a n r o S
what was lanto'i^unt to graduaUon *^ *** scloctlvc firoup o( happy dunkers. Never joklncly call for help from
Mrs. Magee presented
FIREPLACE
V
eveiy comer 
room . . .
TIm H«>ril«tcir Fireplace eiroulaiet 
Am  f  to every comer of the room iuid 
to a^Iolnlpg room*. Operates like a 
wann-eir ftnace. A correctly de- 
■IgDea form arotmd vrfalcli masonry is 
boilt. nMler to .build—aisoree 
SMOKELESS operatloo. Cuts fuel 
HSa Costs but Uttls more thso 
ordinsry Srsplaes. Tbonssnds in sue> 
ccssAil uss. Ask ns for complete io- 
ftmnatlco.
A L L  T Y P E S  O F  
Q U A L IT Y
BUILDING
SUPPLIES’
ceremonies.
a special scholarship a^ard to 
Sliciiagh Hughes for showing' the 
best promise during the year.
In' lier opening remarks, Mrs. Ma­
gee asked the parents to allow their 
children to follow the typo of music 
for which they seemed best suited. 
She thought popular music and con­
cert music should both bo encour­
aged in young people.
Playing, In addition to Mrs. Ma­
gee and Miss Hughes, were the fol­
lowing senior pupils: Isabel Webb, 
Jean Girling, Ingrid Herrling, Val­
erie Winter, May Mar, Thelma Mc- 
Kim, Judith Wilson, Ann Samchen- 
ko, Ronnie Holland and Ian Hooper.
L a t e s t  T h i n g  I n  O r c h a r d  
S p r a y i n g  E q u i p m e n t  N o w  
U n d e r g o i n g  E a r l y  T e s t s
the water.
When attempting to moke a water 
rescue uso a boot, a polo, a rope or 
a ring buoy. Remember, a swim­
ming rescue Is a last resort even for 
trained life guards.
Learn how to perform artificial 
respiration and practice it regularly.
Kingsley School
SUMMER CAMP FOR BOYS
Bituatod at Parfcsvillo, Vancouver Island
Applications received this week,
C A M P  O P E N S  J U L Y  6th
All Sport oclivltics - Miles of Sandy Beaches. 
Boating, Hikes and Fishing.
FEW VACANCIES FOR OUTSIDE BOYS 
Constant supervision by Kingsley School SlniT.
Enquiries and information with Headmastor,
K IN G S L E Y  SC H O O L , North Vancouver
Phone North 1703 or North 548.
49-2c
STA G ETTES  
FE TE  M O TH E R S
A  revolutionary type of turbine efTcctive for this purpose, since the Winding up the season until next 
orchard spray machine was first trees absorb the spray directly, and fall, the Slagettes entertained at a
penetration is not necessary. Mother and Daughter banquet at
moth test plots at Penticton. Dr However, as a means of combat- the Aquatic on Tuesday evening.
A  junior pupil, Yvonne Samphenko, James Marshall, of the Dominion ing “public enemy No. 1” of the June 18, when about fifty members
also appeared on Saturday night. Entomological Laboratory, Summer- orchardist, tlie codling moth, use of and their mothers were present. Miss
Vocal solos by Mary Wanderer J*- Murray, provincial aerial spraying has not been found Joan Lawrence was in the chair,
id Evelyn Javes were featured, horticulturist, were in charge of the useful since it does not have the ne-an _  _____ ____ ________
Mrs. Connie Swartz assisted with tests, which proved extremely satis 
the preparations.
DO RCAS W O R K ER S  
H O U ) M E E TIN G
COAL
DEALERS
W n i .  H  A U < J  3 0 H
Phone 66
Established
Coal Dealers
1892
Builders’ Supplies
The tables, were centred with col- 
- - ccssary penetrative power. orful bouquets of roses and corsages
i 4, ,1 . When better methods of aerial of roses were given each guest.
This new type of sprayer elimin- spraying are developed, it is ex- Miss Tan Dooley gave the toast 
ates the need for the conventioi^ pected that the airplane w ill be- to the King and Miss Beth Gilland- 
hose and nozzle and reduces the come more regularly used, since it ers proposed the toast to the moth- 
operation of a tractor and sprayer jg about a thousand times faster ers, to which Mrs. J. Cameron Day 
to a one man task. It has already present iground methods. It replied. A  toast to the bride of the
i ^ A is possible to spray an acre of or- month, Mrs. J. Neid, the former
— -^--- ed States ^ Department 6f  Agriculture chard in four minutes with an air- Eileen Bowes, was given by Dorothy
Rev. R. D. Steinke, of Vancouver, ® * a °  ® ^  plaue. Jacobson. Miss Marguerite Bowes
was the guest speaker at the meet- Oliver, the MacIntosh-pa^On speed of oneration offsets toasted the future of the Stag^tas.
ing of the Dorcas Benevolent Ser- the high cost of original eauioment ^®^d was presented ■with an
vice, held on Thursday, June 20th, s p r ie r  m Deration which has giv- and pfaces aerial spraying on an engraved set of silver serviette hpl- - --------- ea fine results, and has aroused Peaces aerial sp ra^n g^o i^n  Edna Toop and Miss
T------VI_..kT. _1_.A July,
engraved
N o o k  S e t s
A  limited quantity only of those Breakfast 
Nook Sets you have been waiting for are 
now available, smartly finished in Ivory, 
Maroon or Red Leatherette.
W e  also have a selection of the 
N E W  M O D E R N  C H A IR S  
Smart attractive colors and chrome legs.
was pifes6ni 
Stagettes^
at the Rutland Comniunity Hall’. results and has aroused ^cwiomicM basir m  i
.
of the S.D.A. Benevolent Senilces i  used for snravine zinc sulDhate m
of America. Oyer 360^  ton r vtew ^  tiur^e or
sent to help allejriate t h e ............... .
those'le^: fortunate and 
17,899 different ^families te c ^ y ^  
feed .peckages amounting to 98^ 
tons. This great work is the result
women who spent iseveral efHcitot fepFay 'Sohitione ahd m- ^ e i^ h ig  of fruit Yrom the
each:^k sewing Tor those less'for- -  ^ ^ ^
^ a te ."  . . . . .... idlyhShd the JtuYhme fJ ^  ipra^er
■' A  (iuet was given by Mrs; Isaac ieduce the W6rk 'ani Ihctoaa'ie
Seibel'and B&s. riel feiswing,'  ^ the ^eed  of sprayirig ^ ffiany times ^™ e tnrougn lose o i p l^ es  for hor- hiiabarids 6i-th'e teaC^rs^were al£o
Prominent ■visitors at tifti'meet- ^Yer^WhSt it iS t^bday,=v he ''^d ; f 'but dater, ;^  more .preset pn occasion. ’ ‘ '
irig werfe'^^v.'Peter ‘S e v ^  Umife _F a ^ r ’ Mm^riage ohd:
tietbu; Rev. J; J. Wifflamlroh,' o f The new timbfiW roraver ooerates presentations to '  several ■ lea-
Wihfiipeig, and Pastor John- oh a ^ p l e 'h & c lp l e ^  'a c^ba^ t P®* returning to
"  ,  „  , '1  g S i Ohe cod. tteic teacUdC M llec  in Kelowna
a Set o t M^hozzIeA'bh^^^^ ® _
m ^ to g  by the local branch of is  it is xS f^h  h e . ^ ^  th e^ roW
^■’bWeif th'aiskife'ttie imaxi-
Itav: Steinke rCpoWed bh'te^ ••T'rends m spraying .technique and ^  Miss Beth ' Offlanders, who wiU
and d ^ n g  sent to iEufo^^sihbe ^  4“  -T o w n to m ^ '
mm»(Jrf(?r iUieir smyices. .Th'^ nre
’ " ^jtor pr yi g i  pyiph^te.' s o - ____________________
T E A G IffiR S  H O L D
a n iM ^
The anni^l tea of the combined 
staffs df the' thrde Kelovmh'^chbols 
was held on Friday aftemooh, Jime 
at the'^iHbW^.lAdga.''W|ves Bhd
*S Ltd
PBONE 45
SJD.A. Dorcas' Benevolent Servic®.
with CERTS
y S \
ihhhi Coverage and pbhetratiohj'the-
operator alternates rows, permitting fjn l B lijR X H  K fliA rl the spfhy' io dfy on the treated side I’# I I I  IW /A l/
of the row before appying the solu- ;■ • .■' . - t xt. * x x j■............ ................ - - ---- --------  ' • T he Great jF^^ding at the tea table centaed
heir hihig i<luties  
next fall. Those 'rbchfving presenta­
tions ■were: Miss Patricia -Horn, Miss 
Rtith Prliigle,' Miss Betty BaFs's, ‘Miss 
Beth GiUandex^, Mrs. Howard Wif- 
Itams, 'Miss 'Irene Smith, -Mrs. J. 
Neid, Miss Edna Todp and Mrs. 
Mudie.
SHORT BOIL 
SAVES 
TIME -  ENERGY
because Cert?jam<*
J>ne to two'm-'* *”*  only a
‘O a minute, th e
^-ensible. «  the
housewife. a busy
ONE-HAtf MORE 
JAM OB JEUY
) o f fruit than by 
tong-boil rec iW  
thatisf * ^ ^ P t a h e I p ,
the Certo boil is fon-u 
*he fresh fmit
4 ■ 0 AA. . I wtSHrauiTTASTEXs ^ r a l  colour Ibe
J o m d  O fu IJ «l«iM
v<r:
EJt
NO GUESS WORK 
NO EAIIURES •
WHATCStTOiS
toUow tire S ^ - '
Of be
.Certb is fn,}f net*---
Seven or oight times quicker than Eastern Rail>yay wiill operate motor P
the conventional method-now used, transports ,foK passengers and
and requires a m ii^  smaller crew, freight over the Peace River High- P ^ P P P ^ y '
' Results p f the tests now being way ■when it is opened ttext year, v n r^nsR ^R iT
made at Penticton will be care- it waS announced by Premier John I  f i T s l l  f N  W r fln W F W
fully tabulated by tte  experimeri- Hart, Vice-President of the Board of YfA.r*TAa^v
ters, and results w ill be made Directors. The Pacific Gre^t Eas- F| B/llt l i T I M r *
kno'wn to district fruit ranchers. It tern Railway has been given ex- O w jL J /  I tIC u u I  A iv\3
is expected that the turbine spray- elusive right to operate busses on the  ______
er will, irapidly replace present Prince George-Dawson Creek road. .px,- oor,
equipment as growlers come to re-  ^ At the last meeting of the direc- T,erion Women’s ^  AuxiSar^
alize its efficiency and -value. tors, plans were discussed for the PPW®^°E ®
 ^ Ptone. B .
In reply to a question about the Lmnipfoa nnonori fnr- ‘tent in the chair,
use of airplanes for orchard spray-- prfi^gr alsT announced that, Hadley reported on the Dom­
ing, Mr. Murray said that in four durine^the comina week the last of convention, which she atten-
or five years he expected that air- j. gur^ev parties -will be sent ‘*®‘* Quebec City last month. She
planes w o^d be c o ^ o n ly  used in into the held survey a actable ?tated th ^  the requ estor a Dom-
many types of orchard spraymg. route for extension of the P G E  impn charter Was tinned down, but 
The present day types of aircraft  ^ Ouesnel to Dawson Creek This "^^s decided to have a Dominion- 
spray eqmpment and sprays have w T k S  standard of
one weakne^ ttat h ^  yet to be of ^^5 faU fo complete, after which No. 26, Kelowna, was the only 
overcome, the lack of penetrative t^e engineers w ill make a break- conference from British
... down of the material gathered and ji  ^ ^ •
P l^ s  were laid earher this year present their report to the govern- . ^?® wumers of the card drive
by the DomimonEatomology Labor- mgnt toward th ^ n d  of the vear ■ '^^® ^®^®’ P^“ ®’atory at Summerland to begin tests ^  lowara tne eng or tne year. jadies, Mrs. M. Wheeler, first prize,
for aerial g ray in g  in the souta gentlemen, B. Weisner; consolation
Okanagan, but it ■was found that •''JR*baT SPBAxlNG prizes, IVIrs. Verhegge and J. R.
proper types of equipment and sup- VICfi'ORlA — The B.C. Forest Pointer.
plies are not yet available for such Service started this week to conduct -----— -—— -----
experiments, and the matter is be- an intensive fight against the hem- iH f  ITAT lIil’A O l ?
^Hg-held^in^beyanCe^for^eT>resenta-h)ck-looperT-anLinsect-which is.de- ------^
fonher air force pilot, Ralph stroying, a gdod ^eal of British Col- AAJLiK4l.YJ.rA\FA.lrX.#^
Dowhihg, is a member of the staff umbia|s forest r^ources. para- GLENMORE — Mrs. I t  W. Corner 
of th'e laboratory and it is expect- ^t® w illlje  attacked from tihe ah' by entertained last week at a shower 
ed that at a later date he w ill act a distributton of the deadly DDT ih honor of Miss Adelaide MeWU- 
as pilot ^ fot the eiQ>mriments. solution. O p^hon s wiU extend ov- llams, of Kriowna, whose marriage
'h i ithe State Waahin^ton, air- ®r approrimately 10,000 acres ®f ig'an avent of the near futiu-e. 
pT^ n^  used nemlock forest* . :
fOY^eertata types o f S o S ^ l S -  ---- ---------------- ---- ' a ^
ing. In the Yakima Valley planes Only po years ago aluminum was seyei^al
have been "used to spray zinc sul- in thfe class of luxury'metals ahd days last week, 
phate to correct a zinc deficiency sold for $8.00'a ptttmd. The junior s^ ftb^  team piled up
a score ’6f  22i-2 agtrihisft; tfiC' WhiZz- 
Bangs In' their latest game
Ml'S. Jack Snpwsell and Mrs. 
Maurice Wilson motored to Sum­
merland on Tuesday.■ ; • • • • •
L. E. Taylor, accompanied by the 
S^ses Anne Reed and Jeannine 
Henderson, left by caravan on 
Thursday morning for Saaiiich,- Van­
couver la i^d , where they Will spend 
the next month.
f M L K  B Y
SMITH BROS. 4b W H^ON XXD. ^ e ra  for SALE by TENDER all 
or any of the TEMPORARY BUHAII^GS and MATERIAU LISTED 
Be l o w . The PURCHASEB shall tem<we the BmLMNGS itad 
X ^ V E  THE «rTES ito a CLEAN q ^ N ^ ip O
(i) "Office and Living Qu^iirs, Pended St. .... Appre^ JS x 22 it.
(3) Gas and Oil Sh^,' P^hdori St'.' ..................Ap^ox."8 x'd ft
(3) Tool Shed, Pendozi St lvl----- .......-----Approx. 13’k  14 i t
Tool ^^ed, Martffi Ave. ----- --------- ----- ; Approx. 0 x  1^2
Stock-^T^ Pa^r'Covered, Martin Ave. Approx. 12'x 18 ft
,Wa!^oitae, ' Bills S^^^  ................ .......... Approx. 12 x 30 ft
InsiiMtbris Office, Ellis $ t  Approx. 12 X 16 f t
.MiUwork Shed, Saw She(3, Part o f Bunkhouse—
Ellis St ............ .............i,.:...—......... All In Sections
Quantity of Used Lumber, Ellis S t ----- Approx. 3,800 f.bjn.
NOTE:. ANY ELECTRICAL OR PLUMBING MATERIAL THAT 
4RE IN Tn^SE BUILDINGS ,NOT m C ^ ^  D4 SALE 
The Purchaser will be required to fuimsh certiflra ch^ue or^
Order made payable to Smith Bros, (je '^ilsph Ltd, in ^
C4)
(5)
I !
(8)
.(9)
upon acceptance of \tehder.
TENDERS W ILL CLOSE FRIDAY. JUNE 28. 1946. at 6 p jn. D.S.T.
TENDERS received after closing time cannot considered. 
The highest or any tender not necessarily be accepted.
S M IT H  BROS. & W IL S O N  L T D .
P.O. Box 1545 ' K®*Pwn®» B-C*
T H E  W O R K M E N ’S C O M P E N S A T IO N  A C T
Notice to Etmployeffs
Effective July 1st, 1946, any employer engaged in the 
H O T E L , B E E R  P A R L O U R  or C A T E R IN G  B U S IN E S S  
and having three or more employees (other than members 
of the family of the employer) employed at such work is 
deemed to be engaged in an industry under the W orkm en’s 
Compensation Act provided that :
(a) The employer in the hotel business operates a hotel, 
lodging house, club. Or other place where lodging is fur­
nished and having in any case ten or more b ^ ro o ^ , or
The employer has a licence to operate a beer parlour, or(b)
(c) The employer in the catering iiMusti^ operates a hotel, 
lodging house, restaurant, cafe, ^ting house,'dance ludl, 
-cabaretr^banquct-hMlr-cafeteth^te^rooms-lGnch-roeDir- 
lunch counter. Ice cream ;parlour, soda fountRln, id^ l^ry 
bar, nurring home, private ho^Ual, club, dining room or 
kitchen in connection with an Industry or conunerctal 
fetdablisOuh^tl'or c ^  or iany'other
ph^e iVbens food is cooked,' i(>repared and served and 
for which a charge Is made.
in the^roP. gproy^^ is .very ^ lls  for 13^ cents a jppuntf.
V.■). In.I W I J.'f'J'l.l'* " ■ ■■'' ■■■
tract!
• » « *  Plenli/ul! ■" ***'•■  i« a
ir,.
■8 a »0U« eWTO MOK •cog’.
li^jE R T O ^
III I
Lock tor Rook
p  t T o » Imd
Recipe* under 
she tabel of 
every Cerfo
botitp— ----
A poaad o f Jam or Jdly made 
with Certo contalaa no more -euifmr than 
a poeud made the edd, taag-boR way.
For q u k k  redeooraflon o f  in ferio r w alls  
o nd  ceilings <rt lo w  corfj O n ly  one coat 
h e ^ ^ d . & isy  tp m ix  Gnd op  Dries 
odouriess in  o n  h o u rj O eonso b le j 
durab le 6 n ^  8  oolovrs en d  w hite.
0 0
ObmboI VmmSi
Phone 859
MERRICK & WARREN
Kerr Block - Kelowna, B.C.
Mrs. R. W. Corner entertained the 
Business Girls’ Circle of the First 
United Church at. her home Mon­
day bight. • * •
A  meeting of the dramatic group 
of the Community Club met 'at 
Mrs. Jack Snowsell’s home on Mon­
day night. Twb short plays were 
chosen for presentation in the falL 
Special respotlsibilities were assig­
ned for neri fall’s work including, 
-assistant— director;—Lola—Newmanr- 
costumes. Mrs. Dorothy Bennett; 
make-up, Frances Hume and Betty 
Newman; stage and properties, Mrs. 
Eva Rankin.
P .O . Boot 243
__Over two million horsepower can
be generated by the aluminum In- 
dusUT's iMwerbouses bn the Sague­
nay River.
whether or not any such establishment mentioned in clauses 
(a ) ,  (b )  £md (c )  hereof is o^e^ifted itideitent^Gy Gf in 
cprtnec^tipn with^^^
'■ AND ■
any employer operating an A P A R T M E N T  H O U S E  
or C O M I^ E R C IA L  B U I L I H N O  in which rooms, suites or  
space is rented to a  ten w t and which employer has three 
or more employees (other than tnembets o f the fam ily of 
the employer) emjployed in  the rnainteriance, servicing or 
repair o f the buildmig
, / ■ AND ■■■
any ^ p lo y e r  operating a R E T A IL  S T O R E  havijig 
three or more employees (other than members of the fgimly 
of the emjployer) employed.
Such employers are now required to  register with tbo 
Board ^  submi'tting an estimate of their payroll expendi^ 
ture from  July 1st to December 31st, F o o ts  for tWs 
purpose may be obtained from tbis bfncte, together ■with 
such other informatioii as may b e  required.
The Workmen’s Compensation Act provides that an employer 
who has not registered with the Board may be held liable for the 
rirostoftan-bccldent 'occurf lag-prior to such-TCgistrattonHn-addltlon- 
to the regular asscs^ents.
Address inquiries to
The W O R K M E N ’S C O M P E N S A T IO N  B O A R D
June 1st, 1946.
^IL-Dunsmulr-Street,—Vancouver, MJC.^
I H h
THUIISDAY, JUNE 27. I94a THE KELX)WNA COURIEK PAQS EL^VEM
< < T H E Y  F L Y  S O  H I G H ” WEEKLY ROUND-UP
O N  P A R L IA M E N T  H IL L
Written exclusively tor The Courier 
by M. K  Schwartx
R U T L A N D  P A R K  
S W IM M IN G  PO O L  
OPENS E A R LIE R
G R U B STA K E  
G O LD  SEEKERS
Nearly 1(K) pro»t>ectors have been 
sent into the held under tiro gov-
m S T U IllJ E D  C O N D IT IO N S  
A N D  IS U D U irr
need for home-grown vegetables." 
said in this capital the chairman
w,u. d,.- d. IJdrood
™..id by In OUawa Garten, wouJd
such taxation, to so-called "big busi- VokesTrronInduce- retmuked Oeii. Yokes upon
his arrival in Ottawa by air afterness", which wants more
ments to P ^ ^ ^ et Song having been overseas almost sevenit is now on incscapcable laci aiong ....
Parliament Hill that higher taxation
I „ I .hnr/^.lHnaled commaiidcr to returrr home and bc-
in h* r  for n Officer with the longest un-
: E  : " l r t , r n n S  .vo r »n , acrvlco
come more settled In both Canada ‘ ' ' ' Twenty-five
and abroad.
UUTCAND -n ie swimming pool ernmenfs scheme to aid prosircc- 
ut the Ruthmd Park was ot>cncd on tors in uncovering new mineral 
Tuesday June 18 some twelve days w» alth within the province, it was 
earlier than usual Youngsters of the announced by the minister of mines, 
district have taken full advantage U will be recalled that the gov- 
of the ixK)l. in spite of the coolness cniment appropriated $50,000 to 
of the water. Frank Lehncr is again grubstake prospectors and this year 
the lifeguard and caretaker. ‘ »»cy arc being urged to concentrate
, * . on the search for gold. nd.s scheme
nn . rr,r«iin» of •'**'* proven very bcnencial during
<1 ^17 ^nHlltiite ^ a s  ****^  P®*®^  “ *•‘1 ® number ofthe Rutland Womens ^  promising flnd.s already have been
held in the Community Hall on Wed- * . “
nesday afternoon last, with a good at- • ____________________
tendance of members. Reports were
received from the delegate, Mrs. F. DANOEIIOUS DRIVING
Oslund. and others on ttio recent dis- •- —
trict convention held nt Westbank. Pleading guilty to a charge of
Y o u ’ l l  e n j o y  o u r
Orange Pekoe Blend
m m  A M  A HS A L A M
M  J f a  J r A i
•*. . . THSY ALMOST REACH THE SKY/* hums Gnumy, 
betweoo bubbles. She knows all about amusing babies I Knows 
about corn flakes, too. **Kellogg’s are my favourite,*' sho says. 
“I like them not only at breakfast, but at bedtime too. They taste 
so good I’* Kellogg’s Corn Flakes are first for flavour, say 4 out of 5 
Canadian housewives . . . proven by independent surveys year 
after yearl They’re always FRESH, too. And Kellogg’s arc ready 
in 30 seconds, leave no mossy pots or pons to wash up. Kellogg’s 
Com Flakes are some^times hard to find— but worth looking fori 
Made by Kellogg’s in London, Canada.
SAVS T IM E ...S A V E  W O R K . . . S A V E  FUELI
.1/
Smiles dep^oaJe^
F IN E . SOUND W e T H  DEPEND ON FO O D !
V H E  beauty of a child’s teeth depends so much on 
^  proper diet. And Carnation Milk is outstandingly 
useful in a diet planned to maintain healthy teeth. 
For Carnation, os it pours from the can, contains twice 
the calcium and phosphorus found in ordinary milk 
. . . and many times the "sunshine” vitamin D. As 
a drinking milk (properly diluted and chilled), u ^  
in cooking, or used undiluted on cueals and fruity 
Carnation can do a lot for the teeth of your youngsters.
For menu help and milk information, write for free 
book, "Growing Up With Milk”. The Camatioa 
Company lim it^  Toronti^ Ontario, or Vancouver 
B.C
A  C A N A  p  I A N  P  R O  D U C  T  Contented Counf
per cent more sheets of paper arc 
. . . . .  I going Into the Canadian market
It must be emphasized, and cm- ever before," said in Ottawa,
phasized strongly, that failure to ^  Powter. Canadian oftlclal of 
agree on tlio part of Dortilnlon-Pro- Direct Mall Advertising Associa- 
vincial Governments may sOmo day tjo,, ..^he current paper shortage Is 
lead to the creation of two distinct q pulp but rather
taxation stinictures or sets of taxa-  ^ vastly Increased defnand for 
lion which might not prove popular pap j^r" . . . .  "I cannot Bay yet just 
with many Canadlahs In n practical i  hope to accomplish on this
sense outside of other ijosslWc com- niission to Ottawa but I can say wo 
plications arising f^om such Chile have a lot to learn about
ditlons. But this point Is not the Canada and your methods of n^l- 
whole story by any rncans, nor docs culture,” declared here Agriculture 
it account for the rather slow pm- Minister Humberto Mendoza, of 
cess of gradual return to peacetime ..qjjjj spared my life
budgets. There are a number of ,^^ 1^ ^ must have been for some rca- 
what well-informed observers arc perhaps, because my work
inclined to call uncontrollable there was not finished," stressed In 
conditions aff^ting the economy of Ottawa, Adjutant Margaret Burns, 
the Federal Government at this thd Salvation Army, who had 
time, and these, more thpi  ^ been three and halt years in a Jap-
thlng else, explain the details of the gnesc internment camp, three years 
budgetary decisions in certain lines which she was laid up on a cot 
or directions. . , ,  j  with her body almost entirely en-
The Federal Government is faced cased in a plaster cast, indicating 
with a situation now which causes  ^ definite desire to return to her 
certain normal increases to be aflec- vvork there, 
ted throughout its expenditures and v  wirun wn*
this is reflected in the main esti- WIND-OT
mates for the current fiscal year The Governor-General and Vis- 
of 1046-1947, stressing in no uncer- countess Alexander held a garden 
tain way that return to peacetime party at Government House in Ot- 
economy in Canada w ill have to be tawa, and this event marked the 
rather slower than most Canadians first time in five years that such an 
seem to realize, though the actual event took place here . . .  It is gen- 
fighting has been ended for such a erally stated here that no shortage 
long time now. The total estimates of bread or flour is anticipated to 
for the year asked for $2,769,349,815 the extent which rumors would 
for ordinary and demobilization and cause one to believe as imminent... 
reconversion expenditures as com- A  consumers’ league in this capital 
pared with $4,650,540,645 for main, has passed a resolution at a meet- 
war and demobilization in 1945-46, ing asking that the Government 
with the ordinary expenditures for should restore ^rice ceilings on all 
the current yeas showing an in -. essential articles, such as food, 
crease of no less tham $207,963,090 clothing, furniture, etc., relieving 
over the ordinary c ( ^  of 1945-1946. working people frbm the main bur- 
This increase is accounted for pri- dens of rising prices and taxation 
marily by various items totalling • • • Several members of Parliament 
$104,162,000 which were attributed, sent a crate of fresh, red and juicy 
directly or indirectly, to the war. British Columbia jptrawberries to 
Then there was an additional $60,- the Federal Cabinet in the capital 
000,000 to provide for the "Baby in order to impress upon the min- 
Bonus” or Family Allowance pay- isters the kind of fruits rotting as a 
ment for a fuU year as against only result of the lumber strike in that 
part of the previous fiscal year. The province, where the fruit-packing 
increased items attributed to the industry was so seriously affected 
war included an advance of $91,122,- by this stoppage of work , . . Can- 
000 in interest on the public debt ada has resumed trade relations 
and other debt charges, and $13,040,- with Bulgaria, Hungary and RUma- 
000 increase in expenditures on vet- nia, according to a notice here by 
erans affairs, including the Veterans’ State Secretary. Martin . . . Hon. 
Land Act. James Glen has revealed in Partia-
In the statement of the Federal ment that 27,400 war brides and 
Government on these estimates, it dependents remain oveiseas await- 
is pointed out in Ottawa that “cer- ing transportation to this cqxmtry, 
tain normal increases are included disclosing at'the same time that the 
throughout the estimates to provide matter of transporting fiancees of 
only for urgently necessary admin- servicemen back to Canada would 
istrative and operating expenses, hot be considered until after all 
maintenance projects deferred dur-; servicemen and 'their brides as well
After some dlscu-sslon. the Institute dangerous driving. Robert Stirling 
voted unanimously In favor of co- was fined and costs, or 10 days, 
operating wiUi the B.C.F.GA. local n city police court. Juno 12. Accotti- 
In holding a picnic at the Expcrl- i«g  »o police reports, the motorist 
mental Station at West SummcrUind damaged a fence on Bcrnara
on Thursday, July 25* the Institute Avenue, near Richter Street, early 
to look after the refreshments and Sunday morning, June 9. 
the growers’ organization to look . j  .w „  „
after transportation. Mrs. A. Wolghton, 3rd, Mrs. C. H.
ivr™ A w  ...na nnnnintnd Bond; tumblcr, 1st, Mrs. A. S. Mills,
2nd, Mxs. W. R. Craig; names con- convener of the refreshment com- . Goorire Cross 2nd
mittoe for the affair. Tlic question of Goorge cross, 2na,
giving a special *‘toa’’ for war brides m s *-o d n.  ^  ^ ^
r m w n 'r 's r id o ’.' s  ‘d V v r ir ^ -
ust, and a special table for the fin- Ur,n « «
a t o S o n S 'S  E " " "  S r tS ™  uSfo .Tthoinvitations will be sent to them. B.M.I.D. office, or the home of Mrs."
The ladles voted the of $10 jnmes Smith. The Boy Scouts will 
toward the prizes at the annual ral- collect clothing on the final day of 
ly day, which Is to bo on July 10. A t the Mrive, Saturday. Juno 29. from 
the close of the business meeting, have not been able to de-
refreshments were servm by Mrs. nvcr their parcels previously,
N. Olynluk and Mrs. A. F. Bach. • • •
• • • A meeting of the Rally Day com-
Under the auspices of the Guild mitte, held In the pavilion at the
of St. Aldan’s Anglican Church, a Rutland Park on Friday evening,
successful flower show was held at set ’Thursday, July 18, as the -day. 
the home of Mrs. W. R. Curtis on As previously decided, the day will 
Thursday afternoon, June 20. After- also bo known as the "Cherry Fes- 
noon tea was served on the lawn and tlval.” Due . to a shorter crop and 
the ladies also sold aprons and other early .season, it Is possible that the 
articles at a stall under the x:on- cherries may all be picked at that 
venershlp of Mrs. P. J. Hawkey. A  date, but arrangements have been 
home cooking stall was supervised made to have a supply held In stor- 
by Mrs; C. H. Bond. As a result of age for sale on the day. The various 
their efforts, the ladies netted in committee heads reported progress, 
excess of $75 from, the affair. Plans are being, made to hold an
Prizes in the flower show w ere ' dance on the tennis court,
presented by Mrs. Susan Fitzpatrick, weather permitting.
Following is a list of the winners:
Antirrhinums: 1st, Mrs. W. R. Craig; 
bowl of roses, 1st, Mrs. W. R. Cur­
tis, 2nd, Mrs. A. S. Mills; rose, 1st.
Mrs. G. Mugford; Iceland poppies,
1st, Mrs. C. H. Bond, 2nd, Mrs. W. R.
Craig; columbine, 1st, Mrs. Archie 
Weighton, 2nd, Mrs. C. H. Bond; ^® S **” T^houaands
H u s b a n d
. , .  should answer these questions:
Were the EXPENSES o f start- the satisfaction o f Mutual Life 
in^your home greater than you policyholders is furnished by 
'expected? In most cases the tlie fact that whole families and 
dnswer is "yes.” Probably there succeeding generations have 
is a mortgage and other debts, entrusted their life insurance 
Given time, you can pay them! programs exclusively to Tlte 
But they could be a burden to Mutual Life, and each year 
your wife, if something should approximately 3595 of its new 
happen to you. That is one -business comes from policy- 
ceoson why you should have ad- holders. Ask your Mutual Life 
equate life insurance protection, jeepresentative to explain the 
Does it  m atter which COM- special features of this Company.
PANY you insure with? Yes! 
Life insurance companies are 
much alike as to policies and 
rates, but actual long-term  
, results vary widely. Evidence of
Low Cost 
L ife  Insurance 
Since 1869
delphinii^, 1st, Mrs. _W. R. Craig, mikUyinwlIcati^SiSMra 
2nd, J. Gervers; pansies, 1st, 'Mrs. Soap and Ointment regu- 
A. W. Gray, 2nd, Mrs. C. H. Bond;
Peonies, 1st, Mrs. W. R. Curtis, 2nd, 2 ^ ^ e?^ u t
T H E
Mrs. A. Weighton; lily, 1st, Mrs. A, HEADS—help preaerve 
' ‘ ' iih, love-Weighton; perennials, 1st, Mrs. W. w
R. Craig, 2nd, Mrs. A. Weighton; ^
high centre table decoration, 1st, ———-—
Mrs. F. L. Fitzpatrick, 2nd, Miss 
Agnes Rae, 3rd, Mrs. G. Mugford; 
low bowl, 1st, Mrs. A. S. Mills, 2nU,
C U T  I C U R A
S O A Pi & O I N TM E NT
IIPPM|!E|
I H h O F  C A N A D A  M H a
HEAD OFFICE • WATERLOO. ONTARIO
C H A R L E S  M. H O R N E R , C.L.U.
District Agent, Northern Okanagan, Kelowna, B.C.
Calvert • 1622 ftS c G e e lS S S
H 0 M E R E/ P fl I R S
J I .v', l' ■'!
FOR E X C E LLE N T JOB PR IN T IN G  SEE T H E  COURIER ing the war years, intensifying cer- as children had been repatriated
-------— ---------------------^ ^ ^ ^ —  -----------  tain scientific investigations and re- The operations of the Canadian pass-
search ,and continued orderly ex- port, offices are so great that it has 
pansion of our commercial and other been reported here that an official 
relations at home and abroad;” It has estimated that the permanent 
is also stated that “reductions have staff should be increased over dou- 
been effected whenever possible, ble for best results, with about 1,- 
but, after six years of restriction 500 applications for passports being 
on normal peacetime expenditures, received weekly by these offices.
many deferred maintenance obliga- ------------- ------- -^---
tions are unavoidable.” • . '  DRUNK FINED
PRICES BOARD ADVERTISING Picked up in an intoxicated con-
i O i l B t S
r 'r c t r s 'T J t r r
VOkHV
Here’s the oetter, safer way to 
get ready cash. For your pro­
tection.^ Campbell Loans in­
clude Life Insurance to cover 
the unpaid loan balance. In 
case o f death your family is 
thus relieved o f all obligation 
for your loan. The complete 
balance is automatically paid 
off by the insurance company. 
Campbell Finance Corporation 
is the on/y loan company to
provide this valuable protec- 
........................EXTRAtion  And there is N 0 1 
- COST for . this outstanding 
feature.
Campbell loan costs are now 
at the lowest level in our his­
tory. Onlya few examples are 
given here, o f  how practical 
It is to borrow at Campbell 
Finance. For details on any 
amount from $20 to $1000 
phone or visit our nearest 
office. Reinember, Life Insur­
ance protection is included 
in all quotations. It costs 
yon nothing extra. Private 
interview rooms are always 
available to allow the greatest 
freedom for discussion.-
Wartime Prices and Trade Board ^  ^ternoon, June 15,
spent between Jan. 1, 1945, and May McDougall was subsequent-
15, 1946, the following on advertis- ® m”
ing: retail, wholesale and special Tim accused pleaded guil-
food buUetins, $111,476; consumers’ was fined $25,and costs.
news, $46,508; booklets, $29,235; mag- r\rrrt'Vff»ATPn
azines, $29,922; newspapers, $621,567; INTUXiCAiiiiJ
radio, ^68,621; films, $97,843; other M. A. Grozelle was fined $25 and 
media, $42,135, and production $135,- costs, or ten days, in city police 
438. court, June 15, after pleading guilty
STERN WARNING , to a charge of being intoxicated in
“The last word I should like to say  ^ public place. ______ _________ _
For your greater cooveoience, 
Campbell Finance allow repay­
ment terms up to 20 and 24 
months. . .  On loans $300 and 
up 20 months are allowed, and 
24 months for loans $501 and 
up; This means that you can 
your loan in pominal
Campbell Finance provides a 
nor
repay yo t  are fast and simple to get. Alst 
■nonihly amounts on a soundly loans on various common type: 
planncd-basisr—Witb-the-hign----- of-security-require~no-endor
level o f taxes and increased 
cost o f living, longer Campbell 
terms are most helpful in 
systematic debt reduction. 
From our many repayment 
plant a qualified Campbell ex­
pert can'help you to choose
wider choice for b rowers 
with . four different ty ^ s  o f 
loans. Married couples can 
borrow money quickly without 
endorsers. Loans on your A 
signature only (up to $100). 
o
sers. Froia oiir four kinds o f
is tnat as far as one can judge what 
will go further than anything else 
in helping to meet present world 
conditions is increased production 
and more effective distribution,” 
said Premier King. “There is the 
prospect of a good harvest, but in 
some areas it has been impossible 
thus far to find any means whereby 
large numbers who should be em­
ployed can be given work, because 
of lack of transportation for fuel, 
food and the like.” These were part 
of his remarks on conditions abroad 
as they impressed hini during his 
visit and meeting with leaders in the 
Old Country.
ADEQUATE SECURITY 
MEASURES
When Reconstruction Minister
loans you can easily select, a
plan that will fill eyery recniire- 
ment. O f all the people ii
just the right one to fit yoar 
----- ' • eds.special ne
n
Canada who borrow '  from 
licensed lenders, 1 out o f  every 
4 uses Campbell Finance— 
specialists ia personal loans 
for over IS  years.
SELECT MONTHLY REPAYMENT HERE
|| M onth,
- 0
M onth ,
12
M onth,
IS
M onth ,
20
M onth,
24
M onth ,
$ 20 ,S 10.20 5 S .M
50 25.60 S.CS S 4.60
xoo 1 51.52 17.70 9.51 $ 7.64
200 > 102.05 55.40 10.02 15.28
SM i 155.95 55.11 27.93 22.91 517.91
sot 1 • 05.70 40.05 38.50 29.90 525.75
w o i l 100.00 55.65 43.40 55.00 50.10
7S0 m . u 69.10 56.50 43.50 50.90
xoool 174.90 91.55 74.40 57.20 48.40
$500 or less considerably below lesal maximwa.
HOtItS «  TO S ^  
O t tT  ^  
AWhUTamiT
4S-3
R A D IO  B U IL D IN G
K E LO W N A
0 $ r ii 1. D T A X E S
Above are only a few  examples o f  the many amounts to  choose 
from. Payments shown w ill repay loans completely, indodin 
l i fe  Insurance. Any loan costs less i '
.\U fisures reflect CampbelFs rate 
V i
I f  Mid faster tbsa l - ____
redactions. Rates on loons
Howe was questioned in the House 
of Commons on the . vital point if 
adequate security measures were ta­
ken around Canada’s mines and 
plants connected with atomic deve­
lopment, the Minister replied em­
phatically "Yes”. He had also dis­
closed on the same occasion that 
Canada’s total capital outlay on the 
Chalk River atomic development 
plant would be $20,000,000, but he 
could not say how mtich of that 
would be spent this year, with the 
estimated operating expenses there 
being $3,500,000.
ASSISTANCE TO ARGENTINA
The only assistance, if  it can be 
called assistance, which was made 
available in the production, hand­
ling, grading, shipping, storing or 
milling of grains in Argentina by 
the Canadian Government is five or 
six samples, each of four or five 
pounds of wheat, not more than half 
a bushel in all, which were deliver­
ed in 1945 to Doctor Vivet, who was 
then the ambassador here. That was 
done as a usual courtesy and on the 
understanding that it was the kind 
of thing which is reciprocal. This 
was stated in Parliament by Hon. 
Louis St. Laurent.
DISCUSS LABOR PROBLEMS
A report in Ottawa indicates that 
Ontario Labor Minister Charles Da­
ley has urged “more elasticity” in 
the administrative jurisdiction o f
F O R  H E A L T H IE R  
MORE PRODUCTIVE
.Nsw.>‘. .-X s
• -S. .. W.
 ^ /"vv. * .•A'. ."VA* ^
I n  1 8 5 8  M c G E E  s a i d :
" I  s e e  O n e  G r e a t  N a t i o n ' '
UEHDS■•■
44 OFFICES IN 41 CANADIAN CmES
regional war labor boards on Federal 
Labor Minister Humphrey Mitchell, 
with these two having held a num­
ber of conferences in order to dis­
cuss labor problems, especially the 
-—operaiions-of-the regional war labor 
boards, urging that they should not 
be so rigidly controlled.
S .IID  IN  THE C A P IT A L  
"Never has there been so urgent a
In  1858, with an inspired address to the 
Canadian Legislature, Thomas D ’Arcy 
McGee began his crusade co unite 
Canada. President o f the Council in  
1862 and later Minister o f Agriculmre, 
D ’Arcy McGee became the foremost 
apostle o f Canadian unity and one o f  
the Fathers o f Confederation. W eil may 
-it he said of  M cGee . . .  there was a 
man o f vision, a clear-headed Canadian.
I n  1 6 2 2  C A L V E R T  s a i d s  
T r e s e r v e  U n i t y . . . !  s e e  t h e  F u t u r e ’ ’
OVER THlUEE CENTURIES ago, 
Calvert, famous English statesman 
and Secretary of State to King 
James I, founded pioneer colonies 
in Newfoundland and Maryland.
Man of vision, Calvert 300 
years ago foresaw prosperity and 
growth through united effort. “Be 
partners and assist your neigh­
bours," he wisely counselled his 
early settlers. “They are men of 
high esteem.”
Far back in the 17th century 
Calvert may \vell have envisioned
Canada’s rich promise as a great 
nation when he said, “I see the 
future. . .  it is a good country.” 
Calvert’s ideals of unity have been 
shared by all men of vision 
through the centuries since 
Calvert’s time. Today. . .  all Cana­
dians can be men of vision. . .  
work earnestly together to make 
Canada “one great nation.”
Upon unity of purpose depends the 
full measure of our stature as a. 
nation. There is only one Canada 
for clear-headed Canadians.
e ie a td ia id s -6 M lfo r ^ r in r (i^ U m te d ~ (k m d ^
DISTILLER S
(Canada) Limited
A M H E R S T a O •  <J * O N T A t  IX>
P U B L I S H ED IN  T H E ' V r ^ ' E S T ' o E ^ i r A T I O N A l  U N I T Y  BY C A L V E R T  D I S T U t E R S
tr SImJEV*'
r '  id 'jr'sumR
aj |p
TiiUiU^AY, JUNE 27. IMS
T H E  K E L O W N A  COURIEE
PAGE ELEVEN
T).<’ (■ .I’- i  a!ufsU«»o,m  Jngat* m ad e  
i;i were cast in iSCH at
inii; iti F.tjis. Quebec.
S k in  S u f f e r e r s !
Stop Sciatchiugl —  Try Thi»
L O C A L  B O X E R S  
T O  T A K E  P A R T  
IN  T O U R N A M E N T
r n » t r e » »  o f  u s iy
*V.IU S' from e*t” rn«l lrrll«tl«n.
bi nut'X'r ‘7
«!..< *  «m«4l l- t ll-f'<r>««rnlr1 f>tl «t t n<paiir*«i
M „ o * r  l.aok If f‘o» ' " " r
Interior Golden Gloves Tour­
ney W ill  be Held in Vernon 
on July 5
Summerland Drops From  
Ball Lead  A s  Locals ^(^in 
8 -5  O n  Slippery Field
C IT Y  G O L F E R S  
C O M P E T E  F O R  
S P E N C E R  C U P
ri -r t>a'; f
ra lt>k '»« —  g ro a »< !U »«.
On Bale ol P. B. WlUita S' Co., Ltd.
Lacrosse
Okanagan League
KELOWNA
va.
VERNON
C IT Y  P A R K  
8.00 p.m.
FRIDAY 2 8
Admission: Adults, 35o
Children, 15e
The fastc.st suimycr game. 
Come and support the 
, - home team.
■‘i
•
a^nd UP IT GOES I
|4Q f>ASTff . HO TOOtSt
. Any0neM$ ll^ ^
OORQIOUt PATTUMi FOR iVBRY ROOil" 
— RIOROOOATE «0W AT tOW OORT
0 . L
FURNITURE
.‘i:-
COMPANY
185 Bernard Phone 435
R E D U C E D  R A IL  
F A R E S  for
DOMINION
Tickets good going F ri-
PiS.T., Monday, July 1. 
R e t u ^ n g  not later than 
midnight P.S.T. Tuesday, 
July 2. ( I f  no train service 
June 28, good going day 
previous.)
s i n g i Ie  f a r e  & ^
for round trip
(Minimum fare 25c)
Ask any agent
CANADIAN
NATIONAL
V-32-46
As a result of their loss to Kelow­
na on Sunday, Suminerlmd had to 
“ forfeit—first—^placei—position—in— t^he 
South Okanagan* Senior “B” Base-
Names of the Kelowna and Dis­
trict boxers who will be competing 
in the Interior Golden Gloves 'rbur- 
nament In Vernon’s Civic Arcn.-i on 
July 5 have been announced by of­
ficials in charge.
17iis district will be well repre­
sented by 15 boys and young men— 
ranging from 10 to 23 years of age, 
and weighing from 70 to 187 pounds.
'nils Is the first tournament, and 
promoters ^an to make It an annual 
affair, which promises to give now 
life and impetus to the formation 
of boxing clubs in all Interior cen- 
trc.s this fall.
Winners la this competition are 
promised a chance In the B.C. Gol­
den Gloves, sponsored yearly by tho 
Vancouver Sun, to be held next 
February In Vancouver. Next step 
for tho successful fighters would be 
n crack at the Pacific Coast Golden 
Gloves championships.
Tliumbnall Sketch
For the benefit of those who plan 
on seeing the bouts, tho'names of 
tho district punchers and other In­
formation follows: '• I :,
Orlando Blanco—Age 21, 175 lbs. 
Has sparrc'd a little. Called “Baldy/*. 
Kelowna C.Y.O. '
Floyd Travis—Ago ,11, 7Q Jibs. Y*?ry 
small, iilump features. Known as 
"Fuzzy.” Kelowna C.Y.O.
■ Billy Schmidt—11 years, 70 lbs. 
Nicknamed "Lefty.” Known as "ter­
ror of the ring.” Has wicked left— 
full of life. Kelowna C.Y.O.
Mathew Schmidt—13 years, 00 lbs. 
Older brother of Billy. Kelowna C.. 
Y.O.
Joe Kit'sehnee—^ Age 10, weight 70.
. Good, serious fighter. Walts for op­
ponent to come. Kelowna C.Y.O.
Eddie Schlutcr—10 years, 70 lbs. 
Nicknamed "Univfilrsar’ because he 
seems to be everywhere at once.' 
Small and wiry.
Frank Schleppe-^I7 years, 118 lbs. 
Called “Brush-off." Should make 
fair showing. Kelowna C-Y-O. .......
George Wilderman—^Age 18. years, 
weight 112 lbs. Known as “Pee Wee." 
Small for age, fairly good scrapper. 
Should do average. Kelowna C.Y.O. 
'.tobnald Hepner—16 years! TSSvIbg. 
Gangling kid blonde hair.
Good boxer. Kelowna C.Y.Q.
dafence, Walker—19 years, 145 
lbs. Navy dischargee. Very, fast. 
Excellent fighter. Year and ^ half 
experience. Westbank.
George Fenton — Age 17 years, 
weight 160. Good fighter in his classy 
of experience. Should make good. ' 
Rugged and fa^  at covering; and 
leading. Westbank.
Kaname Araki—14 years, 125 lbs. 
Fairly good fighter. Plump ih ’ face. 
•Rowdy. Nickname • “Bacon." West- 
. bank. ■ ^
Stanley Taneda—16 years, 112 lbs. 
Very good fighter In his class. Ser­
ious. Good style. Westbank.
Moraldo Rantucci—Age 18, weight 
135 lbs. Good style. Excellent fighter. 
Should fare well. Kelowna C.Y.O.!
Jack Reiger—^Weight 187, age 23. 
Has fought in Canadian Army cham­
pionships, Halifax, Belgium, Hol­
land. W ill put on exhibition bout 
with Coast champ.
Bouts begin at 8 'p.m. and at last 
reports, local promoters still had 
soiatie reserved seats available.
Peachland and Rutland Take Over Top Spot in League 
Standing— Battery Boxes Become Morass o£^ i TT /"* J Ol «  Bit* amateur golf championship of
Sticky Mud as Teams Put U p  Good Showing the u.c.
Interior Amateur Golf Tourney 
Gets Under W a y  at Pentic­
ton on July 1st
'Hie Spencer Cup. emblematic of 
r golf c io i  
Interior, will lx; up forO L lcn  1VJ.UU e»0 -  — —t r -------- —------------ me U.v...
Despite Rain— Visitors Limited to Nine Hits and “ fnVr'fort L '. i  «o it™
Kelowna Gets Eleven Safeties win be trying to wrest thi,s coveted
_____  ■ __________ - trophy from tho hands of Pcntic-K
E LO W N A  tumbled Summerland from the lead in the South captured It
Okanajjaii Senior “ II” Baseball League standings itj a schc- possibly oa many oa ten from this
duled lixturc at C itv  Park  on Sunday. P ro v in g  that they w ere city will take part. Those sigiilfy-
, ■ 4.1 ,.■> I rltf* Innltt outscored the visitors 8-5 ing their Intention so for Include:more at home in the mud the locals outscored n ic  visitors johnslon. Kelowna Club
before a fair attendance of around 250 patrons, Xop spot m tlic  phamj?lon; C. Owen. Dr. C. Newby, 
league was taken over by Pcacliland and Rutland, who defeated c. Quinn, H. Brynjolfson. former • 
Oliver and Keremcos respectively and have a .857 percentage, ^a^ur t l ^  R. Mc- 
Dctcrmlncd to play the game In account of themselves. This Is the Welland. F. Williams and S. Me 
spite of the almost steady drizzle first mccUng of these two aggrega- 
........... •— tions.
B o x  S co re
during tho afternoon, that dctcrmlna
tion stood tho locals to the good as 
they built up an early lead and 
were never threatened seriously.
Some time was lost while the 
teams awaited tho finish of tho cric­
ket match, but it wasn’t long after 
tho opening pitch when both the 
pitcher’s mound and the batter’s 
box were a morass of sticky mud.
Neither of the squads worried much 
about tho slippery field,' and consid­
ering all things, they both put Ort 
a good show. ,
Kelowna puUcd off a glant-killlng 
act, and prior to tho game were Kelowna
not conceded much of a chance. A  Reid, cf ....*..........  4
Summerland supporter—and there Ferguson, If ........... 3
were many— even had trouble find- Bruckcr, rf ...... . 3
ing anyone near the local players’ O’Shaughnessy, 3b . 4
bench who would put • up a shekel Madsen, c  ......  4
on the home team, Schnepf,'ss  .....  4
' Free Posses Ib^ .... 4
George Williamson ^ as  credited .^miamson, p 2 
with the victory, but he had to be ^haubin p
S u m m erlan d
McCarger, c ........  3
Strachon, ss .......... 4
Wliite, 2b .............  5
Gould, p .................5
Taylor, cf .......   3'
Walsh, 3b .............  5
Vanderburgh, lb .... 4
Thompson, If .......  5
Hankins, r f ........... 1
Rand, rf ....... -....... 2
Total 37
AB R H PO  A
Gladcry, this year’s runner-up In 
tho local club championship ahd the 
Rees Cup.
An annual competition, tho Spen­
cer Cup championship was resumed 
last year, having been shelved dur­
ing the war.
’Tlie Penticton Golf Club Is hold­
ing a thrcc-dny tournament In con­
junction with this title play, with 
good prizes provided.
0 24 13
T W IL IG H T  
B A LL LEA G U E
AB R HPO
helped by Pete bhaubln, who took 
over In the sixth. Both local chuc- • ’
kers were liberal with free passes 
to firist; Gould was just the oppo­
site and those who got to first had 
to do It the hard way.
The visitors were limited to nine 
scattered ■ birigles. Kelownh hit 
Safely eleven times, with a triple 
by Reid and extra-basers by O’­
Shaughnessy, Ladoucer and Moul-
ton. , . ' i wiiiia
Both teams started hitting in the o- ' hit
H ioW r-nm o niiTr,m4>r1nnrI uHth tw o . ’
Chaubin, p
......  1 -0  0 1 0 0
Totals 34 8 11 27 12 5
Score by Innings
Summerland ...... 000 121 001 -^
Kelowaa ... ........  10 3 2 01 1 Ox—8
Sonunary
RUTLAND — The Central Ok-, 
anagan League (twilight) season Is 
drawing to a close, and the two Rut­
land entries, Bluccaps and Redcaps, 
are bunched with Winfield' at • the • 
top with the final standing still In 
dolibt. Last week’s games .resulted
as follows; ...... ' ' • ,
Tuesday, June 18; A t Hutlandr- 
Redcaps 7, Winfield 7 (8 innings); 
at Oyama—Bluecaps 11, Oyama 6.
. Thursday,. June 20: A t Rutland— .. 
Redcaps 10, Oyama 4;. at. Winfield— 
Winfield 12, Bluecaps'6.
The league standing is 
lows: . .
as fol-
Hits, off\Wllliamson, 3 runs, 5 hits 
ilr ■ ■ ‘
w L. D Ptg.
7 3 1 15
,6 1. 13
6 ■ 4 1 13
1 9 .- 1 a
Winfield
---- ,------------- ----- . Bluecaps
in five innings; off Chaubin, 2 runs. Redcaps 
4 hits In 4 innngs; bases on balls, off Oyama .
Willi mson 6, off Chaubin 2, off , •• j
Gould 0; -  by ball, Taylor off Winfield has a rained put jgame 
Williamson; stolen bases, McCarger, and a tie to play with Redcap^ 
White, W a l s h  2; t h r  e e-b a s e while Oyama has the same w ^
hits, Reid; doubles, O’Shaugh- Bluecaps. The outcome of three
nessy, Ladoucer, Moulton; sacrifice games will determine the toa l stan- 
hit, Ferguson; winning pitcher, Wil- ding, and the games will be P 
WiUiamson started the third. off liamson. Umpires, V, Cousins and *^"-i**«+ 1 * 5 = The nlav-otrs win 
with a single to centre field. He Baker, 
moved to second on a passed ball.
initial fra e, Sum erla d wit  t o, 
but no score, and the locals got 
three, good fbr one run. The score 
remained at 1-0 until the last of 
the third.
during this week.  pl y- ff  ill 
start: in July. '
T W O  BA SEBALL  
SQ U A D S T IE D  
FO R  TO P  PLA C E
Reid got to first on an error. Tay 
lor, Summerland centre fielder, 
tried to catch Williamson at third, 
but, threw'wild, Williamson scoripg. 
Reid moved to third on the pass. 
Ferguson went , dp'wn swinging. 
Brucker registered on an error, 
scoring Reid, and scored himself 
on an overthrow at the keystone, 
sack. CyShaughnessy hit cleanly to 
right field, but was nipped trying 
to steal second. Madsen was .call­
ed out on strikes, retiring the side 
at 3-0 for Kelowna.
The southerners scored on one 
hit in the fourth. ' Laurie 'White’s 
crew added two more on two suc­
cessive safe blows and an error. 
Two hits and two errors gave the 
visitors two counters in the fifth, 
and Chaubin went in at the begin­
ning of stanza six, on the right end 
of a 6-3 score.
Cawston w ill play here against 
the “Bees” this coming Sunday. 
They have a three-out-of-eight w.in 
standing, and should give a good
FIRST  A N N U A L  IN T E R IO R
T O U R N A M E N T
BOXING
V E R N O N  C IV IC  A R E N A
JU LY Seh
Tickets from S P U R R IE R ’S LTD.^, Kelowna
w e e n j o j
Yet« even before tho first ^ p^ickolodoons” with dicker- 
ing Bilcnt films and plon  ^eccompanimcnt, that ono^d* 
only Gropo-Nuta flavor wraa a big favorite'on breakfost 
tables all over Canada.
Tod(iy, -tlMilt' Bomb glonOuA'i 
 ^ flavor is a *’doiiblo featoro".
. —you can enjoy it now in 
bonoy-golden, curly POST’S 
7 GRAjP&NUTS F L A ]^  as 
tv aa 'delicloub, chewy
-  Post’s Grape-Nuts. And It’s
dll gOOdhess that : comes from two golden 
grains-wheat and" malted barley—spodoUy 
j blended, baked and toasted, for ; glorious 
' flavor and easy digestion. ' ' /
Just look at the nourishment Post’s Grape-Nuts 
Flakes give yon! Carbohydrates for energy; 
proteins fbr muscle;,phosphorus for bones and 
teeth; iron for tlie blood; and other food essen­
tials I Surfely here’s a breakfast treat ypor family 
needs and will enjoy! Pick np a package of 
ready-to-aal, nourishing Post’s. Grape-Nuts 
Flakes today. You’ll appreciate the economy 
of the. giant size package. Amd recipes for cook­
ies aiid other good things made with Post’s 
Grape-Nuts Flakes are bn every package.
ftegUltrtd Trodt Morh
A Product of General Foods GF85
7 M il
V 1
t
/
ball League. Peachland and Rutland, 
who have been running heck and 
neck for several weeks, took over 
top spot.
Kelowna, even with its Sunday 
win, still remains in the second 
diWsion witii .500.
Standing
W L Pet
Peachland .........;...... 6 1 .857
Rutland ..... . ...... ....  6 1 .857
Summerland .... . 6 2 .750
3 .625
Penticton ............ 5 3 .625
Kelowna ..... .............  4 4 .500
Cawston .............:...... 3 5 .375
Keremeos ......2 6 .250
Princeton ... ........... 2 6 .250
Osoyoos ............:...... . 1 7 .125
e o a /
/ / / ; /
l i i i i i l i l i i i P
LIFE VyiTH'lJUMOR"
by ,the Borden Cow
Sunday Results
Summerland 5, Kelowna 8; Ker- 
emeos . 2, Rutland 14; Oliver 0, 
Peachland 4; Osoyoos 4, Penticton 
6; Cawston 7, Princetoh 5.
Games This Sunday 
Keremeos at Summerland; Osoy­
oos at Oliver; Cawston at Kelowna; 
Peachland'at Penticton. Rutland at 
Princeton, July 1,
f i e e  o s s u n m e e  " ^ r i n g ,  fh e  t a r e ,
e v e r . T h e  s i .
• • • m ore d e p e n d a b le , y~ K A ^ Q o d y e a rs  a re  d iffe r e n t
regardless o j make,
service. C on su l,,G ooa ,ea i% T S :/7 r7 rop J^ '‘^ t s Z f
''frankly, DOC, don't YOU 
60 FOR BORPEN S
EVAPORATED M ILK
FOR BABIES?"
The Bofdco Co. Ltd.
Natural 
Content d 
Vitamin D 
Increased by 
irradlatlQn.
tVSPORATt
PEA C H LA N D ER S
SCORE S H U TO U T
A g a in s t  o u v e r
^oni£4t/i
EVAPORATED MILK
PEACHLAND — A  four-run ral­
ly in the sixth inning gave Peach­
land a 4-0 victory over Oliver at 
Peachland on Sunday. Harold Cou­
sins pitched a masterful game for 
Peachland, allowing only three scat­
tered hits. No Oliver player reach­
ed third base. Cousins received al­
most flawless support from the in­
field and struck-out 12. McLaughlin, 
in right field, pulled down three 
long flies.
Peachland’s big inning opened 
with a walk to Verne Cousins with 
one down. Naka was safe on pitcher 
Norton’s error. Fulks hit through 
second, scoring Cousins. Dan Cou­
sins looped a double to right field 
scoring Fulks and Naka. D. Cousins 
scored on MacLaughlin’s single, en­
ding the scoring.
Oliver threatened seriously only 
once. In the fourth inning, Mclvor 
walked, and Miller singled with 
none out, Lawley hit a ball to Gum- 
mo’v, Peachland third baseman, forr 
cing Mclvor. W'ilkins hit one back 
to the mound and forced Miller at 
third base. Lawley was thrown out 
at the hot corner on an attempted 
-stealr-eRding“ 01iverb—only—scriousr 
threat in the game.
Veteran Dan Cousins showed the 
way with the hickory, hitting three 
for four, one a valuable double, scor­
ing two runs in the Mg sixth- 
__________ Score by Innings
""R—"R—
Oliver . 000 000 000—0 3 3 
Peachland .... 000 004 OOx—4 7 3
•  •  • • •  . O N I
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B O W L  FO R  F U N
B O W L  FOR H E A L T H
O Y A M A
at
Kelowna’s New Centennial Ultra Modern 
Bowling Alleys,
L.if.tc^t fUylu centre ball returns eliriiinalc the 
necessity of crossing in front of other bowlers 
to take up balls. This is especially ai»preciated 
by the ladies.
L A T E S T  P IN  S E T T IN G  M A C H IN E S
Bert’s Bolodrome
219 Law rence A ve , K elow na, B.C.
C
U9  ^ XJ
T R Y  C O U R IE R  C L A S S IF IE D S  F O R .Q U IC K  R E S U L T S
tJYA.?»fA -- '17ie regular momhiy 
mcemsg of the Aid was held
111 t)ie United Cfmrch on Wednes­
day. June lU. Plans were made for 
ihff baMur to Ire held In Augtntt. 
Mrs. C. Morroioii and Mrs. H. Dug­
gan w«TC welcomed us new mem­
bers, and Mrs. W. H. lUcc was a 
visitor for the nfternoorr. Tea was 
served by Mrs. W. Carr and Mrs, 
l.auric. • • •
Mrs. S. Thorlakson had as her 
house guest for a few days last 
wtx'k her mother. Mrs. W. II. Illcc, 
of Vernon. • • •
A  Bjrcclal meeting will bo held In 
the United Church, Thursday even­
ing, June 27, at 0 p ni. A ll Utose Iri- 
tcrt'.stcd in the welfare of the cliurch
are requested to attend.• • •
Mrs. M. G. Wilson, of Penticton, 
spent u few days last week with 
her b'on-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Cndg.
m m 0
Mrs. Brian Fcrtwicic-Wilson, of 
Rock Creek, spent a few days last 
week with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Craig. • •
Pic. G. Pattullo, on leave from 
Vancouver, spent ftvc days with 
his wife and family last week.
m m 0
Ij.A.W. Beryl Trcwhltt arrived 
homo from Ottawa last week and is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Trewhitt, of Okanagan Landing. 
She has received her discharge from 
the forces. • • •
Misses Florence and Jessie Hicks 
and Harry Hicks left on Thursday 
last to make their home in Votnon. 
They have made their homo in Oy- 
ama for nearly 30 years and will be 
missed by their many friends.
• * *
Mr. and Mrs. R A. Flavcll, who 
have bought the Hicks’ ranch, mov­
ed into their now home the end of 
the week. • * •
Mr. and Mrs. Kendrick Wynne 
and family also moved into their 
new home last week. They purchas­
ed the ranch formerly owned by A. 
Penno. * 0 0
Mr. and Mrs. A. Beaton Smith 
motored to Salmon Arm at the 
week-end to meet their son, Harley, 
returning home from school in Vic­
toria. They plan to leave on Wed­
nesday on an extended motor trip 
to Eastern Canada, via the States. 
Owen Sound Is their point of des­
tination, where they w ill visit with 
Mr. Smith’s mother, as well as vis­
iting other points along the way. 
They intend to be away about two 
months. » • •
’ The children of the Oyama school 
held a tea and sale oh Thursday 
afternoon, June 20, in the Commun­
ity Hall.
Woodwork made by the children 
in practical art periods and fancy 
work and home-cooking done by the
E X P O R T O F F IC IA L  
T O  BE FR EQ U EN T  
V A L L E Y  V IS IT O R
In lecognltkui of tlu* growing iin- 
ixirtance am! development of for­
e ign  trade through tlio Port of Van­
couver and the Pacillc Coast gen- 
of.-illy, L. L. I.,a\.k*r has been ap­
pointed export and import repres- 
entntive, foreign frelgiit department, 
Canadian National Railways, with 
office in Vancouver.
In his new {.wsition. Mr. Lawler 
will be a frequent visitor to the Ok­
anagan Valley.
Born in Winnipeg, Mr. Lawler 
Joined tlic C.N.R. at Saskatoon in 
1019. after serving ns a lieutenant 
in the artillery during World War I 
and winning the Military Cross. In 
1027 he went to Japan and was at­
tached to the Yokohama office of 
tiic railway. He became general 
agent, with hcadquartcrii In Singa- 
j)ore, in 1020.
Mr. Lawler was elected president, 
Singapore Canadian Association of 
Malaya in 1937 and.'after the out­
break of hostilities with Japan, ho 
was interned In Singapore on Feb­
ruary 15. 19'12. Released last Sep­
tember, he returned to Canada a 
month later.
P E A C H L A N D  
P .T .A . E L E C T  
N E W  O F F IC E R S
M A N Y  A T T E N D  
W IN F IE L D  D A N C E
E A S T  K E L O W N A
EAST KELOWNA — Congratula­
tions are being extended to Miss 
Eileen Graham by her friends on 
her success in passing with distinc­
tion ll>e final examination of the 
Royal Schools of Music at London, 
England, held in Kelowna on June 
18. Miss Qraham has been honored 
by being recommended for consid­
eration for one of the four scholar­
ships granted yearly In Canada.
* * «
The East Kelowna girls’ softball 
team journeyed to Okanagan Mis­
sion on Sunday afternoon to con­
tinue its unbroken record of victor­
ies by defeating the Okanogan Mis­
sion ladies’ team by a one sided 
score. The game was played despite 
adverse weather conditions,
• # • '
On Friday evening last, an ex­
hibition ball game was played be­
tween the East Kelowna boys and 
the Mission Creek boys’ team at the 
Mission Creek school. The local boys 
won by a large margin.
girls, were on sale.
The tea tables were attractively 
decorated with pansies and babies’ 
breath, and tea was served by the 
girls of Miss P. M. Johnson’s room.
I^ e  affair was quite a success due 
to the efforts of the teachers. Miss 
Dewar, Miss PoUington and Miss 
Johnson.
Approximately $53.00 was made 
and this money will be donated to 
the Junior Red Cross.
m
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Out on B .C . highways . . . where- 
ever you see the H om e Gns F l a g . . .  
drive in  and en joy the same 
Friendjy Serviee and  Quality Pro­
ducts you receive from  the H om e  
Gas Dealer in  your neighborhood. 
Yes, H om o Friendly Service ivill 
protect you wherever you go . . . 
ensure efficient carefree m otoring  
and  save you m oney.
*■ * > ✓  ^ SN  ^ ^
*e»«l LllIl;
J?*'***.
l«l,f
•d<{ Op
* » o t •areorin. •ou
E l
Homo Oil Distributors is a 100^ B.C. Company dedicated to serving 1 
motorists with quality petroleum products, made and road-tested to 
B.C. conditions. YOU CAN BUY NO BETTER.
YOU'LL FEEL “ AT HOME” AT HOME STATIONS
Your Home Cos Credit Card is also good at Red, Cream and Green Tidewater 
Associated Stations in the United States and North Star Stations in Canada.
Mrs. George Topham Elected 
President—Aimual Reports 
Presented
At tlic annual meeting of U»c 
Parent-Teacher Ass<Kiallon, Uie fol­
lowing offleerB were elected: hon­
orary. president, I*. C. Gcrrlc; pre­
sident. Mrs. Geo. ’Topham; vice- 
president. Mrs. A. E. Miller; secrc- 
tary, Mrs. J. I*. Sedlar; convenors, 
literary, Mrs. K. Doml; membership, 
Mrs. G. W. Munro; program, Mrs. 
W. S: Bradbury; ways and means, 
Mrs. Neil Wilt.
Mrs. F. E. Wraight gave a report 
of the Eastern Border Conference 
of Parents and Tcaclicrs of Wash­
ington and Britisl) Columbia, held 
at Oroville, Wash., on Juno 1. ITio 
theme for the day was "Forward 
Together—We Build for Tomorrow”. 
Mrs. Morris D. Kennedy, Seattle, 
President of the Wasliington Con­
gress, In greeting tlie guests, said: 
"Wc should feel u sense of Import­
ance of what has gone to help build 
for tomorrow. The future of tlie 
P.T.A. Is the future of American 
children, not meaning only the 
children in the U.S., but in Canada 
as well."
Mrs. John E. Hayes, of the Na­
tional Congress of Parents and 
Teachers, spoke on “The Importance 
of Little Pcoplp”. "There Is a great 
goal ahead of us to accomplish a 
world of peace. The Importance of 
building and spreading infomration 
is a major task,” she said.
"Hate movements are stimulated 
by propaganda, and it Is the Work 
of the P.T.A. to get at the truth and 
spread it among the community. 
Parent education for young adults 
is important,” she said.
Mrs. Wraight recalled that during 
an afternoon session a panel dis­
cussion took place on community 
standards, with six mehibcrs taking 
part. Mrs. Kenneth G. Kern, of 
Vancouver, spoke of the "Citizen’s ' 
Forum,” in relation to adult educa­
tion, and Col. L. T. Fairey, Deputy 
Minister of Education for B.C., 
spoke on reorganization of schools 
in B.C,
Various reports were given by 
Peachland program convenors.
» « •
A  shipment of articles was sent 
to the Red Cross headquarters on 
Tuesday of last week by Mrs. A. 
Smalls, chairman of the workroom 
committee. It consisted of two Imrge 
guilts, two small quilts, two babies’ 
shirts, four babies nightgowns,, two 
surgical towels, 63 ladies’ handker­
chiefs, three pairs of boys’ grey 
fiannel paints, 22 sleeveless sweaters, 
seven children’s sweaters, eight 
- pairs children’s socks, 23 pairs socks, 
three pairs babies’ soakers, made by 
the Junior Red Cross.
Mrs. Geo. Topham entertained at 
a bridge party Friday of last week. 
The first prize went to Mrs. Fulks 
and the consolation to Mrs. Gaynor.
A  party honoring Miss G. M. 
James was held at the home of Mrs. 
2;. C. Witt Thursday afternoon of 
last week. A  beautiful picture of 
Okanagan Lake was presented to 
Miss James whose marriage will 
take place on July 12. Guests prcr 
sent were Mr. and Mrs. A. Smalls, 
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Gerrie, Mrs. O. 
Wellsl, Mrs. M. E. Dell, Mrs. N. Witt, 
Mrs, M. Twiname, Mrs. S. G. Dell, 
Mrs. F. E. Witt, Mrs. S. A. SmaUs.
A  Pentland, manager of Walters 
packing house, reports cabbage and 
cherries are starting to move. T h e  
season is nine days earlier than last 
year.
— • • -
Mrs. C. C. Heighway, chairman of 
the National Clothing Drive, reports 
one large carton has been packed, 
and requests that clohtes be left at 
the Municipal Hall. People having 
clothes, and not able to get them 
down, are asked to contact Mrs. 
Heighway or Mrs. A. E. Baptist, and 
they will make arrangements to 
have them picked up. Mrs. F. E. 
Witt and Mrs. F. Topham Sr., are 
also on the committee.
* • • ■
. J. Ayres, of Revelstoke, was an 
overnight guest at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. Wilson, Wednesday 
of last week.
• • •
Mrs. W. L. Swick arrived Satur­
day of-last week to take up resi­
dence at her home in Peachland.
Norman Olsen, of Vancouver, ar­
rived Friday to spend the week-end 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Wilson.
Mrs. Muire is a guest at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. LeDuke.
Mrs. M. Haker returned to Ke­
lowna Wednesday of last week.
Lady de Villiers and children ar­
rived from South Africa Sunday, 
and will visit for some time at the 
Manse, the home of her father, the 
Rev.' Dr. A. D. MacKinHoin ^
Guests registered at the Edge- 
water Hotel lash week were: Miss 
N. Ashworth, Kelowna; Miss M. Co­
wain, Kelowna; Dick Ford, Vancou­
ver; Mr. and Mrs. Fred’ Huber, 
Pasco, Wash.; Mr. and Mrs. Barrie . 
Johnson, Richland, Wash.; Albert 
Hausner, Kelowna; Lome Fleming 
and S. R. Golding, Kelowna.
• • •
Wes Lawrence drove down to 
Wenatchee with friends last week, 
and spent a few days there. '
Mrs. D. Merkley, of Penticton, is 
visiting at thes home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. R. White. Mr. and Mrs. 
George White, of Rutland, were vis­
itors at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
J. R. White, Simday of last week.
Mrs. Alan F. Fawley and son ar­
rived Saturday to spend^m e time 
at the home of Vir. and Mrs. F. 
Fawley.
O R D E R E D  T O  P A Y  
W IF E ’S SU PPO R T
Arraigned before Magistrate %  F. 
McWillimns on a charge of deser-. 
tion, Anton Fichter was ordered in 
city police court, June 14, to pay 
$10 a week towards the support of 
“h1s““wlfir^nd~child;--------- ^
HOME OIL DISTRIBDTORS L IM IT E D
The Independent 100% B.C. Company
S2M
Cordelia Fichter complained to 
the police that her husband had left 
her destitute, and Fichter, summon­
ed to show cause why he should 
not pay his wife a sufficient amount 
Jtor-malntennnce, failed to-impress-
WINFIELD — 'Dm dance hchl in 
Die Winfield packing house on Fri­
day, June 21, sponsored by the Ok­
anagan Centre and Whificld Com­
munity Hall Association, |nrovcri 
sucecssfuL Tt»o proceeds were turned 
over to tl>o tiall commlltcca to ho 
added to Uro sum for a new Mem­
orial Hall, nvo music was supplied 
by the Modernaircs orchestra. Re­
freshments w’crc served.
Resident.  ^ of Winfield ore asked 
tliat they leave their old clothing
bundles at Uvo Winfield Garage.• • •
’riio Winfield district welcomes 
another war bride. Mrs. Ralph Bcr- ' 
ry, Ja., and little daughter arrived 
in Winfield during tho last week 
fom Aberdeen, Scotland. Mr. Berry 
went to Slcnmous to meet his wife 
and daughter. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. R. Holltskl were 
recent visitors to ICamloops.
• • •
Miss B. Swordy, of Kelowna, la 
visiting her uncle and aunt, Mr.
and Mrs. R. McKinley.0 0 0
Mr. and Mrs. Reg Moody had ns 
their guests recently Mr. and Mrs.
G. Topham, of Peachland.• • *
Mr, and Mrs. Reg Shclford and
liUie diiughlcr. Ehdne, have reiurii- 
cd home to Winnitwg after visiting 
their uncle anti aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. P. White. • • •
Many residents of Winfield felt 
tile vibration of the eurtliquakc on 
Sunday. June 23.
DOUKIIOBORB n.VED
Fines of $50 and costs, or 30 days 
in jail, were impo-wd, in city jmlit-e 
court on June 17. tiixm two IXnik- 
tiobors for consuming liquor in a 
je.it«urunt. I,.arry lx'lK*dotT and 
Peter Kolesnlkofl pleaded guilty to 
tlie charge and j>»id tlie liricM.
-
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^ O U T  O fJ ^ W O M E N
W H O  W I N  P R I Z i S  F O R  H O M 6 - B A K I N O
o s i R o b i n  H o o d ^
•AR kinds o f  bok lno . . . b rand , cakes, pastry.
H o b i n  H o o d  F l o u r
' ^hXiCCctt /tL ’*b (Ou>/\Cil ( I ' / w f t t
^  C tiin id a 's  n e w m t uitil iiio s i iita tivrtt f lo u r  it i l iu
Are You Byilding a Fireplace ?
IN S T A L  A  R A D IH E A T E R : It will give yoiT maximum heating 
efficiency and smokeless operation at a moderate cost.
F A C E  BRICKS, F IR E  BRICKS, H E A R T H  T IL E , F IR E C L A Y  
and P L A S T IC  F IR E B R IC K S  always in stock.
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
P H O N E  757 (Just north of the station) 116 Ellis Street
m:
111
/ /
D O N ’ T  M A K E  T H A T  H O L ID A Y  W E E K -E N D  T R IP  O H  
S M O O T H J H S A F E  T iR E S .. . f iE T  d e p e n d a b l e ; H E W
at KELOWNA MOTORS LTD.
AND ENJOY LONG, SAFE MILEAGE!
It matters little where you go on the holiday . .  . over
O ----
Eaved highways . . . along gravel roads . . . or up ackwood’s trails . . . dependable new Goodyear tires will make vour trip smoother, safer and more pleasant. Smoother because they’re built to absorb road shocks.
Safer because of the famous Goodyear 
non-skid, super-traction diamond tread. 
More pleasant because you are relieved 
of tire trouble worries when you drive 
on new extra-mileage Goodyear tires.
Include a trip to our tire shop in your 
holiday preparations . . .  we can equip 
your car with new Goodyears in time for 
your trip . . .  and then you can enjoy 
a safe, trouble-free holiday journey.
A  C O M P L E T E
G O O D Y E A R
T I R E  S E R V I C E
Local Dealer
KELOWNTIIIIOTORS^
the court and was ordered to pay 
the $10 weekly. 260 P E N D O Z I ST. P H O N E  778
M
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P A Q &  w o v m m m T H E  K M L O W H A  COURIER J v m  « ,  ism
P R O F E S S IO N A L  
a n d  B U S I N E S S
Directory
A C C 0U N T A N 1S LA W YER S
w i l l i a m  D . D A V IS
wwetm  js m rn rn m m
A  coM wutne Aooosrw pifoEpBttVMfflL
sm  Lake Ave. - PX>, B o » J ^  
Pbono 842 Kelowna. ILC.
c . O .B K K S T O N  
tMMKmrm, m u e m m  a « «  
WfYrAET w m u c
No. 1 CM9m  Bloc** 
Telephone 834 Kelowna, B-C.
HITHER AND 
TON
Mm. John ChsmlMmi and h«v two 
little dau«liter«. of Lavlngion. are 
vtsiUnjf in Kelowna.
Mr. and Mm- W. T. H. Jackson, 
of Saskatoon, spent several days 
visiUng friends in Kelowna during 
the pait week, and left on Mwtday 
evening for Vancouver where tliey
will spend the next month.• • •
Miss Grace Angus Is spending a 
holiday visiting In Manitoba.
• • •
Miss I3sie Naylor is spending a
rufded. this »cRntdhijiME-<wt- >^noch» 
tng trick boorapMS*
Now you n w l a dr
o6*nM» a dreseia*
I erplng taW® ah)«»ll 
Using a teatler tub^  null lid to bot­
tom. Mali® ciMd»*®n of oottoa bettUtft, 
sUtched to it, Ihfens in rullly skirt 
with a big ritdKm sash.
nie |)fldeL who wore a floor 
rgm whit® %ic« gown with 1o ^
G s A D u A .
£
two week hoUd^ at her hmne at g 0< 
D c ^  CroL’k, where she is the gi 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
NayVr.
R. C. G O R E
nnHuro a g c o u n t in o  a n d  
BOtfSKEEriNO
Spiall Accounts a Specialty.
210 Patterson'Ave. Phono B10»B2
C 0 N 1 B A C T 0 R S
A U TO M O B ILE S
JO SE PH  R O SSI
COlfm ACTOB
PlaBtering <md ^fiflsonry
Office - - D. man
P.O. Bobc 19
lp • • • -j
Mrs. H. C. Manning and children 
were recent visitors in Ilevclstoko, 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Horace 
Manning.
iparrlag® with Nonaliil William Dwn- 
gate, only son of Mr. and Matf. W.
Donate.
Tt'
leni
slerms f«?miip to pglnlf pvojr 
hands, and long white veU wim 
cpr^Jt of orange Bieraorns. w8tfgi>
U in phown Mernoriai Cha- bouquet was of white carnations 
I Tuesday evening, ^une <lth> and red roses, 
rcio.*. n™.;,
Whether it’s In the attic, scrap 
i givenln roar- h^t. nsntatxon ctf .honpr in soft pipk, >img or'Junk yard, there ere always 
jk ^  to Percy and Miss Jfvyce Piargata as hFl^os- pcIalWIities of a bright futu
CONDON*-<^fB 
A very pretty wedding 
emnised — . .
pel, on
K'ssewsinsn
Mr. ao4 Mthw RoeWn and
small son have returned to their 
home in Vancouver after a holiday 
lS>ent in Kdowna.
«W  aPPe m m w m ,
Agf JMk ' ^ kMAww BsF
esc uest when Atbiena 'Ann Cross, RN-* two Mstera of the bridegroom
and Mck George the bride’s attendants,'lim. A.'Brew
SSf!5 figu .l5 ..,.
fnocOttvor.
•voapfa • oe
length white crepe dress with 
neckline and long 
a MS
khd many k thing thrown into d
their third daui 
to Percy
Atljana Ann,
, _ mold In bloo.
govtiUBd in a noon o id ^ s  were
pigh they wore tiny hats Of liet and flow* w aOINQ CTNDEBBl-IAt . . . *Mem- 
\ pleevca and wore «rs. They ^th  carried bduounls ger those camp stools whoso covers 
ry Queen of Bcota <vell. She of white carnations and maidenhair gayo y^y on the,last trip ottt? Torn 
carried a shower booquet of rpd fern. , them into luggage racks for the
roses, white aarhatlons and awcet Mrs. W. Dungate, the brldegrooin's guest ^^9^  ^^  ktrlwinpi them Of the 
peas. Her only ornament waa a mother, wore a loyely-bluo afler> canvaf raats- Vamtsp, stain Or paint 
string of pearls, the gift of the noon dress with white hat and ac- the wood. For earn, moke three 
me — ecssorics.
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer for
S tU D E B A K E il and A U ST IN  
CABS and TBU C B8  
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Itpwrcoca Ave. i^ a m  2®
OR®L S O m  & 
S C H L U ’J W
m m m v  coNtRA^BB
fiMSiltHtRS ** 8tll60O 't
a ^  BrtcleWorit ^
ICO OIcnwood Ave. - Phone 4841.
vv jTWdvj Rlchora Oondon. •— grroom
weddingi^k place in Chown »fc- .patron of honor, Mrs, Nor
moriai Chapel, in Vnnmnwr. on . .  ..  ^ -----
Juno 4th. _ _ _ __________
Her shower’bou. patlks of wjEngagement
two.in9h, wide ktllPO pi chlnt* or 
Oaterinl hamaonirlng W|th fho 
doubled, and neatly peamed-
, . _ -mly
syringa  ^ roseq aW  onp In tha ml
The churyh wps beautifully dc- other-m a W rjh sir^ Vy
fpr ithp occasion by friends room, ‘ ' * ‘ ’ *'* "*
coMplc. There were Fir  t«t
. „7_ "  n trr oapt was of hlvtp and yellow |ris other tflorwess. Mra. Wm. Leo sang en^..A gpod Idea tq bring Into^ '
Jto, and Mrs. R. K  Holland, K. ^ peas. "Because”, dur|ng the signing pf mo Mvlnig foom-rTOs p tray holder. Th'
man Bishop, sister of thp groom, oorated osior^ y i 
was dressed In-a floor .length gown of thq you;
of . m ie yellow’- I*
ti rf the cnimfliir'nt "Bocause'
S ' pSr^iiT to Dcfries wos thc grooiusman and rc^stor. She was
of their only daughter, Phyllis, _to ushers were J. F. 'TOfen and T -R . . A ldr^, whp
Norman Bishop. wcddlpg mpsio, 110101017
The bride’s mother chpfo a.ipot- A  r^optipn was afterwards.he|d (msUy it may become d iierpiahent 
tied Jersey drasf .Vf|th. plack gcam- Jn ;^e Community HalL The young colTee tablel 
sories. Her corsage wa's of Tails- couple and POd Mrs. W. Oun-
Louls Rampone, oldest son of. Mr. 
and Wirs. C.,. Rampone, R,Ri», Ke­
lowna. '
o thp R i f d -rra a w  
accompanied hy strips piay ho of needle point, 
also pJayad the stitch pr pome of the
'holstciy pr drapery matcfiai.
lem acroda the frantpa. 
iddlc. one near 
t m 
| i 
|^
^U|t0
B IC YC LE R E P A IR S
C.UJM, «P# fi t^giiph m  W W B
Rqmifs and
CABAPBELL’S
b i c y c l e  s h o p
Aldmtt and Ptah  Phon® lOT
g e o .
Builder and Contmetor 
Bstlmntet Fuiajalnd 
m  Ethel Bt — Ph«m  48M
Idrs. H. a  Keating. of Vancouver, 
spent two days In Kelowna recent­
ly and attended the piano rccita] 
of Miss Monica Geisingcr.
|Mr, and Mrs. F. Vf. Nunn 
"iter. •MarJortd. of V '
lay Otris
man roses and white xamatlons. gate rvcplvra thp guests.
M is. Condon, mother df the *i^c bridpfs table was spt wl 
groom, wore navy blue'crepe with lovely threp ):ticr weddi: 
........... dn eimcr sido wi
“ -nd 
ih
lew days vlgltlng in Kelowna during a cousin of the bride, 
the po&^weelc _____  *1-—,1
e ith ,a 
J hell hvns
Winnipeg, and»whito carnations. ovpr the tihilq'a the wh'dio h
' la The 'reception was held at the locked lpve|y wit  'pink phd 'wh 
i^n t a home .'Of Mrs. Amdld -A. Rcnwlck, 'ert^ .P '^ r  streamers.
white trim and accessories, while 
and her vorsage was .of red rose buds Uredfling Ij
ORANGE CBATB MAOIO . . .
Theib's an orange / crate on the 
'kindling pile. Isn't there? Maybe 
two. And you coUld use faedsida 
tables. iUne ;them rbith olMotti of 
!the desired color, tout, fitted and 
pasted in platp- Vpw'l| n ^  a yard
of -chlpt?, cre^nne «  p ^ y  p f  
and'
K E L O W N A  C Y C L E
S H O P
Repairs prochPtlbr khd efficiently
AcccssoKbu^'all 'htad*,
2&  Lawrenoa Ava.
Intcippr
PAinloni j^uid• e® a^ s***w*^  VI M.J
PHONE -  W0
MONAMEL PAINTS 
SUNWOBTSY WAIAatAPEBS
C A R TA G E
D, C H A P M A N  ft  CO.
ra O N B  288 li lD .
Haulage Contractors. Warehous-
• 7 awl |»IW#dth«^ Tkicaljaul
f-dflifntih
tit^ia .pgakuig, cratifliE'8hd
1
I I J ■ -..I I " . I .
B.C, P L A S T B R IH G
TT- "^tiiono
whfik
G. B.
Gen. Del. Kaownn
■ca tables tWMPP
The three Ulcrcsd wedding cake for the J l^ends end 
was iplaced on the .tea'-wagon and sons -present. The 
was cut hy .the bride nnd 'groom, gifts tyeps on disp|ay;at one end of '
Mrs, 'E. !Neible and- Charles sifolson, the hall. Mra. tee a ^ h  sang “Thro’ 
cousins .'of the bride, were the servl- the Years", atsompanted byMrs. H.
For her honeymooniat 'Alta'Lako, Tbe^|^s^'h>'**^“ *'”*'*“ « « ,aW, tack br'^Ste into,pi
the bride chose a white American were'^veh'by «ir. mci/onaiu, ana i'utf Iim
mesh frock iwith. a Queen’s blue the bridegroom' responded with a 
shorty tepcodt and a white, picture few words.
' K r T . ; i T "  i r
7---------7^“— ——  Margaret .ntesrlson. Miss. MoV^ting flie ’ fWo Covered
D T IN G A l^D A V IS  ^  h f e  g|n^
Heather Street
E LE C TR IC IA N S
poral Merle Davis, was united in and will return home by way
D A IR IE S
L A K B Y IE W
D A I R Y
Fastenrized Milk and Cream 
Dally Delivery Phone 705
" - J..1. .....  I....- '*
Clements &  ‘RiChsjrason
[N D U S 'in A L  ELECTRICIANS 
Phone '7S8 f- N ij^ iCaU A MYLl 
Eleetrio Blohgn Bewoond 
aiM Bepaired
220 Lawrence Aye.
D E N TIS TS
V E T E R A N S *
7  e l e c t r i c
_Neolite Fluorescent Lighting 
and Signs
Electrical Contracting -  Repairs 
206 Lawrence Ave. Phone 815
D R .  M A T H IS O N  
D E N TIST
WilUts Block Phone 89
H A R O L D  A. F O U L D S
Licenced Electrical 
Contractor
PHONE 749
. . .  it seems to follow 
the shade around all 
summer.
Beautifully tailored 
with, quiet, unaffected 
detail in Shantung . ..  
The fabric that looks 
and feels like silk . . . 
launders like a hanky.
A r o u n d  T h e  T o w n  W ith  A u d re y
OYAMA^T^o United Church in an^ M|»r W, Myors. or a lon’g bbard, Covered apl
Oyaipu waa tl^ Meno of a very ih® bride’s going ; away costume  ----------------—— —^:------------7^  “
pretty ^dd iiig  OU June 18. when was a two/ rpiece dress in teal Vancouver. They will resme in 
Ivy l^ y  D a ^ , daughter of -and blue with pale rose accessories and Gyatna. ’ ' J : _
Mrs. Willis, of Ashford, Middlesex; brown shoes. The young couple Out ;^tof'foWn gueste wPrb: w .  ahd 
England, and widow of the late Cbr- plan'a motor trip'through'the'States Mrs-'Mcporiaid, ‘Edmonton M.
of G - ’W^Kdn, PehUctprf^TMr.
J. in^wh’itt, 'MTss -Beryl Tmwhitt, ■ 
‘ and Sid Kaiifiito
Lariffirig;-MrS. 'Sid Diingate, Mr.^and •_
Mrk -iL"feiufmafth JandT^temiiy.'Ver-' 
noli; 7Mr. 'find 'Mrs. Frefl Warner, ’ 
Shugwap; Mr. and Mrs. p, Warner,' 
. ■ SaMSh Aim;'Mrs.'T.'McQueen and ‘
SHIRT SCARCHTY.F^LAINED dy for the kitchen too . . , and for jurg; d  7Day,'Lumby; Mr. arid Mrs. f
APncebBrard.Vtetemeh^ preserves they have pitteh, MisseS Marlon arid'Gladiys
Iv attributed the shirt shortage to utility labels m book form also . . . pittpn,. Lavingtori, LaUington; Joe
^world wide scarcity of fabric and transparent tape is back again . . - Hairies and Mr. rind Mrs. Wi
th rn ^ e ^ ty  of keeping up Cana- to stay^  1 las.
da’s export trade , . • FOR * 1 ^  GARDENER
ies have produced more than 8,500,- -  new concentrated De-Weed000 shirts the first six m o n ^  of cmcentratOT ^  weea
4.K{e Ki.+ Riv fitiiT-i: starved powder, . . .  which is mixed with
year/havfcreatedanu^^^^^^
Just spray it on” . . . kills the weeds 
permanently and does not kill the 
grass . . .
rilf Doug-
P. B. WILUTS
GMI’lUir LTO.
Spccialtzing in jPrcscription ^^TVIcc 
R E X A L L  D R U G  S T O R E  % 9
twvUloA
O IN T M E N I
SoflAtf H»mI
eehing food.
S O c
y  r08 MMmmi hVouni
V ffiR B4|lfS«4048 UM
V fORTOTt. BURNS, MUISIS
<a»fiiirl S atari
i s
SI ii n L i'-.
I T c kfl M 11 S II t s4 9 '
OttEfORfitORHINH
■■ f [ ‘ III
.ONL.FOR'NICHT','
^ c | <
Filling tfie Prescriptions of Kelowna Families 
for over 40 years.
ed demand
HOUSEWIVES
One local hardware store has a 
shipment of eight new kitchen ran­
ges . . . they are good looking . , . 
Just the thing you have been wait­
ing for . . ,
SUN DRESSES
The crinkle crepe types being 
shown this week by a specialty shop 
for women . • . they are. cool and 
IN THE VEGETABLE MART smart . . . come in cottons and in
A r,TT,.-.T,wT.:,c, + seersucker gay with fllowers and
STRAWBERRIES are gjl the trimmings . . ., the skirt is
peak . • . better snap up thatt cas g^getive and brassiere bodice as- 
for preserving if you are going_ I assures coolness . . . fine for sun-- 
-use—your—precious—sugaPr-for—Jam.ning
BB.
J. W . N . S H E P H E R D  
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
C H IM N E Y  SW EEPIN G 1
O P TO M E TR IS TS
FREDERICK JOUDRY 
Optometrist
Phone-373, Royal-Anne Building-
M A C ’S Chimney ’ 
Sweeping Service
Chimney, Stove and E i^rnace 
Repairs _ . 
ROOFS PAINTED 
Same effective service. 
PHONE - 164,
227 Bernard Ave. Phone 735
their appearance , 
— — time for that cherry pie
this year.
;• GREEN PEAS are local at last grr .inmwa t?'r 
arid are a little less expenrive . . .  .... v , , i. * u
WA'TERMEILONS: these are down ^tough stocks are somewhat li- 
a bit in price too . . . and are they mited, flatware is on show once 
delicious!'. .’ . course you have to
CHEJlRii^ are beginning to sign for it and await shipment
soon be
A N T IQ U E S
SC O T  K. H A M B L E Y ,
R. O.
— OFTOaiETBIST ~
Room 6 - Casorso Block
P.O. Box 1470 Phone 856
D E -L U X E  C H IM N E Y  
C L E A N E R S
Repair and clean chimneys,
_^_ stoves and furnaces.
WE ALSO DO ROOFING 
Phone 670-L2 Kelowna, B.C.
Valuations - Insurance - Probate
Collections or Individual Pieces 
purchased or sold.
L A K E S H O R E  
A N T IQ U E  H O U S E
PEACHLAND, B.C.
TOYLAND
For the first time in all the war 
years ,we have seen a collection of 
kiddies’ toys that really make your 
eyes open . . . kiddy cars . . .  tod­
dle cars . . . scooters . . . doll prams 
. . .  displayed in a Kelowna hard­
ware store now . . .  and we niean
displayed . . .■ • • • ■
CANNING MACHINES
but at that it’s a whole lot bet­
ter than none at all . . .  the new 
patterns are attractive too . . .
FOR'THE BABY 
Chinchilla bunny bags . . . a love­
ly fine quality arrived in Kelowna 
on Friday . . .  satin trimmed, blue 
and pink . . . the clear McCoy for 
winter . . . they won’t last long . . .  
• • •
WEDDING PRESENTS 
Three mantle clocks are in town 
in one jewellery store . . . they
25 BENDIXD.ta.H0llllt MUNDRIES 
25 BUt0VAi7.j«giVlffllSTWATCHB 
$2500.00 IN CASH
W IN D O W  C LE A N IN G
IN S U R A N C E  A G EN TS
B E A U T Y  SALO NS
T IL L T E ’S 
B E A U T Y  S H O P
Specialists in aU forms of 
BeauUr work-
For that attractive hair-do 
PHONE - 426
H . B R Y N J O L F S O N
Unit Supervisor
S .J i -D A Y IS
District Representative 
Casorso Block - Phone 410 
SUN L IF E  OF C AN AD A
C IT Y  W IN D O W  
C L E A N E R S
Window Cleaning 
Business and Home 
— ----PHONE----- -855-------
Z  T  ^  „jaj,g a gfand gift for the bride and
•Wite days of prese^mg labor gj.gQjjj the beaten aluminuiri- 
ahead, the new automatic canner is jg different and exciting. . . it
tee answer to hours of work spy- j beaten in floral designs . . .  
ing . . . guaranteed to seal more •
than 7,000 cans a day . . .  it is equip- o an v  rTFT‘? 
ped to re-cut and re-flange your ^
used cans for re-use . , we saw it The Lucite teething rings and rat- 
demonstrated, it really looked easy ties . . . combined in one attractive 
to operate . . .
HOUSEHOLD AIDS 
A honk nf gummed__labels.
complete in every respect . . . han-
R O Y A L  A N N E  
B E A U T Y  S A L O N
Beauty Treatments of all kinds. 
PHONE - 6C8
C. M. H O R N E R . C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
Confederation Life Association
W . J. S Y M O N S
District Organizer 
17 Casorso Block 
PHONES: Office, 487; House, 599
SH O E R E P A IR S  w A T d U  R E P A IR IN G
U P -T O D A T E  S H O E  
R E -N U
Hlsh Class Shoe Repairing 
Kerr Block -  Pendozi SL 
A. C. BOSSON. Prop.
L A K E S H O R E
J E W E L L E R S
Specialists in all kinds of 
Watch and Clock repairs. 
Pendozi St. P.O. Box 618
*  C H A M P I O N  
S H O E  R E P A IR S
A  lifetime M pain prevrated by 
new arch support.
225 Bernard Ave., Kelowna ~
K R U M M  BROS.
JEW ELLERS %
Watch and Clock Repairs , 
Pranptly Dime.1 ' ' ' .
K^20 Bernard ^ ve.----------Kelowna
A  pDie product of the togar cane. 
Rogeis’ Golden Syrup snpplia the, 
need for qmcUy available energy in* 
riw diet of children. Asasprcadfdr 
bread, or in many pste-tempting.
easily fnepated cakes and^pic  ^itla  
sapRmc. Molt grocers have stockx
THE B.C.SUGAR REFINING CD. LTD.
little package are acceptable . • . 
they are scientific, sanitary and 
safe . . .  •
PiarST[C~AGAIN 
No doubt you have seen the gay 
plastic sun hats . . . colorful and 
cool . . .  they are treated to keep 
out the rays of old sol . . . light as 
a feather . . .  fine for fishing or sun
bathing . . .' • • •
BATHING SUITS 
A  repeat.shipment. . . with smart 
new additions . . .  of classic swim 
togs arrived during the past week 
. . . and it is time we all had oim 
first dip of the season . . .
SPORT HA’TS
Did you try on the part pique 
hats? . . .  the crown buttons on or 
off . . . they are different . . .  “ev­
eryday and everyway you wear it”
• • •
HERE AND THERE 
•The. attractive wall brackets . ,  . 
complete with miniature pots . . .  
smart for your kitchen or sun 
porch . . .  a new hand cream is on 
the market which is supposed to 
be exceptionally good . . . cold pack 
canners are in again . . .  sundresses 
and sun suits for your little tot . . . 
up to size 4 are plentiful at the mo­
ment . . . slack suits are appearing 
in ever increasing numbers . . .  
some practical and some ultra 
smart . . . you can take your pick 
. . , the. seersucker brunch coats
IT'S EASY! JUST FINISH THIS SENTENCE:
*1 lik e  EDWARDS COFFEE because . .  .*
( C o m p U t t t h a t * n t t n t t i n 2 5 * d d m » n a l v c r J s t r l m >
■you MAY W IN ! 'Think of winning a wonderful, post-war de loxe 
BEI9DIX HOME LAUNDRY. . .  delivered immediately. Think of 
carefree hours while your beantifal Bendix does your washing d«/0- 
matically. Or, you may win a glamorous 17-Jewel BULO'VA wrist 
watch . . .  a masterpiece of fine watchmaking! $2500 in worthwhile 
rath awards, too! 240 prizes in all! Share in the fun...yoa have as 
good a chance to win as anyone. Go to your Safeway Store today, 
get a pound o f Edwards Coffee and enter this easy contest. And 
enter often! The more yon enter; the greater chance to win!
*1 like Edward* Coffee becauie-
• make a fine 'iubriitute for house 
dresses and are easily laundered 
too . . . more wool is arriving -daily 
. . .  not much mind you, but at 
least you have a selection for a 
change . . .  and chintzes are coming 
-in-slowly . . .- they-don*t-4ast-lon 
with all the now houses going up ,
■— r^ T iiN T S ^ T O  H E t r T O i r w n r — — —
Words come easy when yon think how much pleasure and economy 
you get from extra-rich Edwards Coffee. For instance yon might 
want to say "Esetra rkbness means more flavor lift per cup and more 
good cups per pound." Or, “This excep­
tionally rich blend gives you full flavored, i . . . * . , . . . . . . . —..
bracing coffee every rime.” You're sure 1» 
think of something. Fbllow the ea^ rules 
and send your entry in.
EASY RULESI ENTER OFTENl
/. COMPLETE THIS SENTENCE in 25 additional 
word* or leu< *1 like Edward* Coffee becou*e 
..."Print the lenience, ond yoor own nome and 
oddrei*. on conteit entry blanker any piece of paper.
2 . S'NO IN AS MANY ENTRIES AS YOU LIKE.
Vvith each entry, endote lodindi of the teoling
itrlp from the Edward* Coffee tin. Or o reasonable 
facsimile of label. Edward* Coffee I* featured at 
Safeway Stores. Limited.
3 . MAIL YOUR ENTRY to Edword* Coffee Contest,
Box 976, Vancouver, B. C, Canada.
CONTEST CLOSES July 21, 1946. Entries roust 
be postmarked before nidniahl of that dole,
ond received before August 10.1946.
ENTRIES WILL BE JUDGED by Independent 
judges on basis of criglnaDty ond sincerity.
Judges’ decidon* ore final. Duptkote prlM* fai case 
of ties. All entries and Idea* contained therein be­
come property of the Edwords Coffee peorif- Ho 
entries returned or acknowledged. Winner wBI be 
notified by moa. Utl of winner* avoOabie on reqwesb 
ANYONE MAY ENTER except employees, of 
-Edwords-Coffee, the storeswfcere EdwcrdsCo6-
240 PRIZES IN ALL!
WHY WE OFFER THESE BIQ PRIZES 
Because we want you to try Edwards 
Coffee. Because we believe, once 
you've discovered it* extra richneu, 
you’ll enjoy MORE FUVORLIFTPERCUP 
...MORE GOOD 
CUPS PER POUND. 
Try Itl Edwords
Coffee is featured 
at all Safeway 
Stores.
U S E  T H I S  H A N D Y  E N T R Y  B L A N K
OK ANY SHUT Of PA PIK
Edward* Coffee Contest. Box 976, Voncouver, B. C^  Canada.
UompltUtbe ttmStmstim 2i oMitiemalreerdt er htt>
MY NAME IS-
MY AODXzriS IS-
fee It sold, their advefffsfaig ogencie*, and Aeir 
fbmSie*. Contest restricted to Continental Ueflfd 
State* and Conad:) end subject to eS U. SkJ’ctfeiraS 
and Mate, ond Caiadtan 1 '
OTY- PROVINCE-
f(*e<y erne swe# etiesrsd #e ***  estfry Jifael. £*** 6<*sJb 
Am mS wer Seftteof Stem or me amy pht* */ papftt
M O U f f lR D & G O F f E E T T r /^^ M m m ^ ^ P B W A Y ^ o K E s r x m i T E D
TlIUWiDAY. JUNE 27. I9« THJE K M h O W H A  COURIER RAOE FirrEER
M T E R C S r ^
C E L E B R A T E  G O L D E N  W E D D IN G
Miss Barbtira E2nsUe, dLaugiiter o i 
Mr. smi Mrs. J. EinsUe. Eaurlcr A v ­
enue, errive4 In Kelowna during the 
week from RockcUffe, wljero sir® re- 
eeivi4 her dijchargo from the RXJ. 
AJT. <WJ>).
Mias Kathleen Coodall and Miss 
Ports BtownhUl, of Victoria, arc 
guests of the Willow Lodge for the
Between Us W om en
By EILEEN McLEOD
1  '
. Ij
M  \k
I wandered into a hat Shop, the 
other day. aral tried on several ro<v 
dels—a eaucy bonnet, a lai-ge pinkK
nolod
CrSlIAVaaKI^SV 'oNEILL
-------- —  Wild orange blossoms and a varlc - i
next two weeks while spending ty of suroincr dowers formed the rose and a creation that rescmi
their liolldays In Kclowrm, setting for tho wedding of Jean »  nowerpoL None o f them Ototo
. Barbara, daughter of Mrs. Olive R. «Vitod nto and I looked arotmd for 
’ Mr. and Mra Kent Faun, of to Orville Lee OShaugimes- others. Tticre seemed to be more
Copper Mountain, arc guests of the gy ^hlch took place at the First hots, tlian’ uiual oh display arid I
Willow Lodge this week while hon- united Church on Wednesday cv- remarked on this to tho salcswoitian.
eymoontng in Kelowna. ening, June 19, nt 7.^ o’clock. Rev. “It’s on account the strike,"
Miss Shlrlcv’stovcns daughter of performed the double she answered, as she placed whot
M^rind 1 ^  IL W Stov^^^ iookea like a bunch o f lettuce onMr. and IV^. nievcns, mnrria«ro hv her brother, my hiea^ I
t^R. AND  MRS E. J. THOMSON
Well known residents oI Keiowpa, who will celehrato their g<4dcn 
wedding anniversai^ UMs Sunday. Married on dune ,30, IgRO, a i Moncton. 
N.B., Mr. and Mrs.lhomson w ill bo at homp to. friends hi tho residence
S o  i S :  Arthur NelU. too-attractive brW^
duation ccrcpiony and “passing out’’ "h® ^  strike go| to do with ItT"
ball on Wcdnci^ay aftonoon and saleswoman was too intent
“The strike!" I said, “What has
afternoon at the Willow Lodge.
• • •
Visitors at toe Willow Inn this 
week from Vancouver are Mr. and 
Mrs. I. B. Hodgson, Mr. and Mrs. H.
evening, July 3, o f too Royal Can- ®“ *‘  in place by a on planting the lettuce to advantage
adlan Naval College, Royal Roads. h) reply at once.
In Victoria. While In too capital ?”  “Wlien men arc on strike," she
city. Miss Stevens will be tho house then, “ their wlvte don’t have
guest of her cousins, Dr. and, Mrs. money for new hats. They have
Lloyd W. Bassett. She expects to bo groceries to buy and rent to pay
away for two weeks. things like that. It’U bo next
• • • Tnc orldc s fiistciTf Xacnorc^  wn0 tne en**{r|rF before thov hnvo hiil itiodgv
Mra F. J. WUlis cntwtalncd matron of honw a ^  chose a form takcs^a^lo^ of Jarnlng to
friends nt the tea hour on Monday flttlng gown of green silk with a make up for five wcelcs of lost
small yellow hat and yellow acces- wnaes ’’ 
sorJes. Her bouquet was of tea res- . . . .  ... .
cs and fern f never' thought of it that way,
Glen O’Shnughnessy was his [  eyeing the bunch of lettuce—
------- — ---- „ ---- ---- ---------------  brother’s groomsman and Dcxlter h^ ick, front and side. The men
L. DcLong, and Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Pettigrew and Joe Ehmke were tho strike and the women have no mon- 
Grccii. ushers. , cy for new hats.”
,,, ,  „* * * . I___ During tho signing of the register “Or lor new shoes or dresses or
Miss Joyce Focey returned during bride’s cousin, Miss Leila Ken- lingerie or gloves or anything else,’’ 
the week from a holiday spent in sang, “Ah, It’s a Wondrous added the saleswoman. She patted
Vancouver and Victoria, Miss Ftmcy Mystery,*’ accompanied by Mr. Beat- the bunch of lettuce and waited, cx- 
Is a member of the stall of the Ke-^ti^ tj,o organ. pcctantly.
lownn General^Hospital, Following the ceremony, a re- “I ’ll take it,” I said, without cn-
Mr. and Mrs, C. G. Hopson, of ception was held at the Willow thusiasm, handing her a bill. 
Revelsloke, are spending the next „ She counted change into my hand,
two weeks as guests of the Willow presided at toe women who pay,” she said.
Lodge while holidaying in Kelowna, J®® with grim reminiscence in her voice,
• • * ^® threc-tiered wedding cake flan- r thoucht “There’d he a lot less
Miss Mary A. Ward, Of TranqulUe, ked by vvhite tapers and small bou- strikes and such-like nonsensfc if
was a visitor in Kelowna during the of pink roses. The servlteurs women had the say instead of men."
week-end. included Miss Margaret Pettigrew,
• • • Miss Ruth Kennedy, Miss Leila Ken- .W h ich  put toe half-mad thought
Mr. and Mrs. E. S, Wheeler, of nedy and Miss Dorothy Cowle. my mind: Why not let the wiv-
Vancouver, returned to their home The toast to the bride was given es vote on strikes, in future, instead 
on Monday evening, after a short by Joe Ehmke, to which the groom husbands, seeing that it'is
■ holiday spent in -Kelowna, responded- in a few well chosen toey who pay most of the price.
• • •  ^  ^ words, T—, — ----- , ,
Miss Muriel Spi'agg, of^yictOTi^ Following a short honeymoon, Mr.
was a ^ es t of the ^ Willow Inn while and Mrs. O’Shaughnessy will reside 
holidaying in Kelowna last week. Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Cornett have - 
returned to their Vancouver home LAUGHTON—KENNEDY
after a holiday spent in Kelowna. The marriage took place at Lim-
• * * dy’s Lane United Church in Niagara
Mr, and Mrs. W. E. MacKriy, o f , Falls, Ont.; on Saturday, June 22, of
Lethbridge, were visitors in Ke- Maureen Montgomery, only daugh- 
lowna during the past week. ter of air. and Mrs. J.-A..ChanceUor
of their son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Las liliomsoii, I2t2 Bernard 
Avenue. Both, Mr- and Mm. ’rhwnson were born In New Brunawlek And 
came west to Kelowna op May 0, 1921, where they hove since resided.
Mra Tivomsotv who was born in Moncton, Is too only member of her 
family Ixxrn in Canada, tho original frimily hcono being Chichester, Sus­
sex, England. A ll her life, Mrs. Thomson has been an ardent sportswoman, 
taking an active part in Ashing and hunting ns well os being keenly 
interested in competitive sports. To this day sho still competes with the 
wily trout in many mountain lakes. Sho Is a member of tho Kelowna 
Rod and Gun Club.
Mr. Thomson comes from three generations of Canadians, his paternal 
great grandfather being toe first settled Presbyterian minister in New 
Brunswick. His grandfather was the doctor at tho Marino Hospital at 
Chathmn, N.B. Mr. Thomson started his own Jewellery business at the 
age of 21 in Moncton, and has been active In toe business ever since. He. 
too. Is keenly interested In sports and like his wife, still enjoys fishing.
Mr. and Mrs 'Thomson have three sons who are nil jewellers, Eric, 
of Vancouver; Harold, Victoria; and Lcs, of Kelowna. A ll three will 
be in Kelowna on the occasion of their parents' anniversary. A  family 
dinner will be held on Sunday evening.
MAN’S WORLD
•Dr. F. M, C. Moler, of Ottawa, was 
a visitor In Kelowna during llie past 
week and was a guest of the Willow 
Inn.
« • •
A. G. llcwe, Vancouver, returned 
to his home on Monday after o 
short holiday spent In Kelowna.
• • 9
J. F. Fumerton left on Tuesday for 
Vancouver.
« 9 •
R. W. Hopkins, of Toronto, qpent 
a few days in Kelowna on busBlncss 
during too week and loft on TUc»- 
day evening for his home.
9 9 9
Malcolm Chapin rctumpd on'JTies- 
day .friom Edipdnton. where ho at­
tended, toe convention rL  too Jun­
ior Chambers of Commerce.
^, f,
,|Tcd Sqskjn fctumod on {Saturday 
from Vancouver, where ho spent 
a week’s holiday.
J. H. Kenriody, of tho Canadian 
National Express, Edmonton, is a 
guest of tho Willow Inn whllo on 
butlinCto In Kelowna.
9 9 9
C. Olnfaon, of Winnipeg, Is a vis­
itor in KelpwoB this week and Is 
registered nt the Willow Lodge. He 
is visiting his daughter.
NATIONAL CLOTHING DRIVE
D S i n S Z "  W T D
Bundles will be picked up F R ID A Y , J U N E  28th, 
if left on the S ID E W A L K  in F R O N T  O F  
Y O U R  H O U S E  by 6 p.m.
t;....’7'r *
Visitors at the Royal Anne Hotel 
during tho past week from Vancou­
ver were: Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Fos­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Sutherland, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Shears, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Spark and Mr. and Mrs. G. 
T. Lister and Miss J. Lister.
Tile Young People’s Society of 
the First United Church held a kit­
chen shower in the Church Hall, 
on Friday evenirig, June 14, when 
Mrs. Orville O’Shaughnessy, tho 
former Jean Neill,' was the guest 
of honor.
Women’s Meetings
Women’s meetings, for which 
no admission charge is made, 
may be advertised free of cost 
under this heading. Copy 
jnust be given Tho Courier 
before 5 p.m. Tuesdays.
Members of toe Business and Pro­
fessional Women’s Club will meet 
at the lakcshorc home of Miss D. S. 
Sutton, 322 McDougall Avenue, at 
5 o’clock this afternoon, Thursday, 
June 27, for a picnic.
R e v .  J o h n  A .  B o r b o u r
(Of Winnipeg
will conduct services in the
BOtliO l B ap tist C h u rch
S C H E D U L E  O F  S E R V IC E S  
June 29th to July 7th
Saturday, June 29th, at 8.CX) p.m.—
Y O U T H  FO R  C H R IS T  R A LLY
Stlndny at il.OO a.m. and7.30 p.m.—
Rev. John A. Harbour will speak, 
and each evening at 8.00 p.m.
C O M E  A N D  S H A R E  W I T H  U S  A  F E A S T  O F  
G O O D  T H IN G S
• ■;>
I
JL—
_ __
James Rankin, of Vancouver, is 
a guest of the Willow Lodge this 
week.
F. R. Morrison, of Kamloops, was 
a visitor in Kelowna during the 
week.
Washability Expert
Kennedy, ;of Kelowna, to Charles 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. M^We, of ’^ s t  Wyke Laugji.ton, elder son of
Wil- jvir. and Mrs. G.lV. Laughton, ofVancouver, low Lodge during the week. M . Toronto.
Mr. and Mrs. Sid Pefry, of Prince . *^® bride ,a^  groom have just 
George, were visitors in Kelowna been released from the armed for- 
for several days this week while ®f ’^ J—
en route to their home from a motor ;“ ® groom with
trip through the States. j^]'® R•G.N,Y.R.^ both having attained
» . - the rank of, lieutenant. Mr. Laugh-
Mrs. J. C. Taylor left on Thurs- ton, who served five years with the 
day for Vancouver, where she w ill Navy, spent most of that time on 
spend ten days visiting with her convoy duty on the Atlantic.
daughter, Mrs. Margaret Homer-  ----------— - — — ---------------- ----
Dixon. lines, and Mrs. Sparling and Mrs.
• • ♦ . Ball; J. Behan, superintendent of
Mr. and Mrs. Zimmer were recent car service, Wirinlpeg, arid Mrs. Be- 
visltors in Summerland, the guests ban; Mr. McRae, freight traffic ma- 
of their son-in-law and daughter. nager, Winnipeg, and Mrs. McRae;
Honbjing M i «  Shirley Muir. July ^nriouve^’ a l T ^ & ^ ’^ S ^ y ^ ^ G ^  
bride-elect of Vancouver, Miss Nor- 
ah Kilpatrick, also of that city, en- ?
tertain^ members of toe Vmcou- f .  Hewson ctoef dispa^CT, K ^
e^u.u loops; L. Cornwall, district freight 
ver Amatemr Swimming Club and passenger agent, Vernon;
other friends recently.
9 9 ’ • .
Mr. and Mrs. D. Clapperton and 
Mrs, F. Elliott, o f Beaverdell, Were, 
recent visitors in Kelowna.
- '9 9 9.
Engagement
-Mr.-^rid—Mrs. T. -F.—McWilliams
Miller, master mechanic, Kamloops.
9 9 '9
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Phillips have 
returned .from a vacation in Cali­
fornia, where they visited their son.
Mr. W. M. ■rUIey,: C JI.R. local a-
V /<>
announce the engagement of toete f®"*- ™ ® f
daughter, Adelaide Ann, to John ®  ^ a vacation m Seattle.
Russell Lockhart, son of Mrs. T.
Lockhart, and the late Mr. Lock­
hart, of *roronto. The wedding w ill 
take place on Saturday, June 29, in 
Toronto.
Miss Phyllis Reedman, of the Can­
adian Bank of Commerce, has been 
transferred to Salmon, Arm. She 
left at toe week-end. Miss Reed- 
man’s parents reside at Blind Bay. day aftemoony.JTUne 19, at her home
on Abbott S t l^ t
Of tremendous interest to women 
is the display of new synthetic fab­
rics which is being presented at 
^Himerton’s L tdT-todayr-Friday^-arid- 
Saturday, by Miss E ^ a  Woolfrey. 
In addition to previewing milady*s 
Mr. and Idrs. George Dodge •visit- wardrobe of tomorrow. Miss Wool- 
ed Kamloops to attend the funer^ frey is available as consultant on 
of Mrs. Dodge’s father. the proper care of all fine wash-
*  ^ dblCSe  ^ ■
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson McGill have --------—-—  ------ - ------ — ---------—
returned to Kelowna from N ^ o n  
iand Banff.
Mrs.. J. Campbell entertained 
friends at the tea hour on Wednes-
Miss Martha Walton, of Edmonton, 
spent several days visiting friends 
in Kelowna diiring the past week.
Mrs. J. S. N. Shepherd entertain­
ed friends at the tea hour ori Tburs-
• • •
Mr. and Mrs.-G. T. Cornwall, o f 
Vancouver, spent several -driys in 
Kelowna last week.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. George Bannard 
day afternoon at her hoirie on Pen- entertained friends at toeir home on 
dozi Street. Ethel Street, , on. Eatiirday evening,
Mr. and Mrs. T. F. MeWBUams.
prior to the Aquatic dance.
Mr. arid J. Truman, of
Our new Fireproof, Cold 
Storage Fur Vaults are
accompanied by their dau^ter. Miss _ ________
Adelaide MriWilliams, left' ori.Suri-' Cowieban, were ^ests of the Royal 
day, June 23rd. for Toronto, where Anne Hotel for a few days during 
the latter's wedding w ill take place toe past week, 
on Saturday, June 29. ' _ • • • . ,
• • • Mrs. Ethel G. Magee left Kelowna
Miss Dorothy Hamilton, of Rose- ori Tuesday rrioniing to spend a two 
town, Sask., spent a few  days visit- months’ vacation at the Coast 
ing friends in Kelowna during the • • •
week. Mr. and Mrs. E. Girigell, o f Oy-
— ------- ^ ---- -------------- -ama,—ara—guests^at-tbe-“home“ of-
Mrs. Walter Anderson, left during Mrs. J. J. Hall, RuUand.
the past week to spend a holiday -----— -^----------- ----- ---- -^-------------
visiting in Edmonton.
Mrs. W. T. Hooper, o f Toronto, 
spent a few  days visiting in Ke­
lowna during the past week and left 
on Sunday for the Coast where she 
will spend a'month’s holiday.
. 9 ' «  9
Mrs. B. R. BaUey has returned 
from the Coast, where slie had spient 
the past six weeks.
■ ., • . r  .t.
Mrs. J. ClenndeninK: o f T r^ail. was 
a visitor in Kelowna dtmng the 
past week.
Visitors in Kelowna during the 
post week from Edmonton included 
Mr. and Mrs. P. McCormack, Miss 
H. Doherty and G. Doherty.9 .9  9
br. and Mrs. A. W. Bowler, o f  
New Westminster, spent a few  days 
at the Royal Anne Hotel during the 
past week.
9' 9 9' .
Mr. and Mrs. P. Blcasdale, o f West 
^Simuncrland, spent several days In 
Kelowna last week..9 9 9^
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Cranna. of 
Penticton, were guests of the Royal 
Anne Hotel for a few  days last 
■w’eck.
• 9 9 .
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Livingstone, of 
Milricr. spent a few  days in Kelowna
M A C S  C H IM N E Y  
SW EEPING
Have yon had your Aerial 
Checked Lately?
A  complete service for:—
* AERIALS INSTALLED 
*and CHECKED
•Eavestroughs .
Cleaned and Repaired
* Clothes Lines Installed
* Chimney Sweeping and 
Repairs
* R(OOfs Painted and Repaired
P H O N E  164
A ll business promptly and 
effectivdy doneu
I " " * "
I How to shorten 
I holiday meal fixing
I I t  is something o f a problem to serve 
well-balanced meals and keep cool at 
the same time these warmer days; The 
I trick is to arrange menus so that most 
I o f the meal preparation can be done in 
I the cool o f the morning and evening.
I We’ve some tips on the subject.
[ ONE HOT D ISH —The well-balanced 
I menu should include at least one hot 
dish. W e naturally think o f soup be- 
I cause it; is taste-tempting, even on the 
[ warmest days, ifyou  liketoinake your 
I o ^ ,  then plan to make it in the cool of
the evening for reheatipg later. Or 
serve one o f the delicious canned soups 
for even less time in the kitcheri.
PLEN ’I Y  OF SALADS—Summertime 
is salad time. Make big ones and plenty 
——ofthem.-They-can4mrasJxearty-aa-you— 
like with meat, chickeni.fish, cheese or 
eggs to make them substantial. I f  the 
s ^ d  is to be the main course, however, 
be sure thiere are enough protein ingre­
dients to make it equivalent in n ou i^ - 
ment to the usual xxuiin course. The nice 
tiling about saladst all the ingredients 
can be prepared in advance and all 
ready for the last minute slicing, shred­
ding and mixing. Gelatin aaladis can 
even eliminate that.
C A I^R P^JB  D ISR B ^U pntrary to 
opinion^ casisrirole dishieri are grand sum­
mer offerings. They can be an alI-iri.4no 
meal with only a salad and dess^  
ne^ed to complete the menu. Arid most 
o f them can be cooked ahead o f time 
for reheating at the last minute. Chicken 
pie, for instance, can be made ah'^d, 
then topped 'with dough, or pastiy arid 
baked for 15 minutes just before meal­
time. Casserole dishes can also be cooked 
in the morning, then wrapped in ten or 
twelve thicknesses of ne'wspaper and 
kept piping hot for the noonday meal.
AN D  R EM E M B E R  — Refrigerator 
desserts are welcome and can be pre­
pared when it is cool. Pastry for jiies 
and ice-box cookies can be mixed and 
stored in the refrigerator for use in a 
-minute.—Mix-4he^dry-ihgredients-to—
here’s & holiday ahead and holidays usually call for something 
special in the way o f eating. M aybe you’ll be planning a picnic or a  
backyard p ^ y .  Whatever your holiday schedule, Safeway will be  
glad to help you arrange for the food. Some suggestions that may 
assist you in planning your meals are given below. Y o u ’ll find dozens 
o f  other ideas oh the shelves at Safeway.
Tea Canterbury (so refreshing served iced), J^-lb. pkg. 34e
0erte Liquid, 8-oz. bottle................. ........... ...... ......... . 23o
Cocoa Fry’s breakfast, 16-oz. can..... ............. .................31c
Prunes Size 40/50s, 1-lb. bag.......... ............ ... ...  ^tor 31o
Coffee Edwards, vacuum-packed, 1-lb. can..... .............41c
Miistard Heinz prejiared, 6-oz. jar.... ............. . 2 19c.
and Horseradish—Best Foods, A-M  iiStiFdl -  8 - O Z r - j n r = = = :::................. ;;:;:::=;:n;:rZ-to.-Z5C-
Poaches Glen Valley, 20-oz. can........................
Potato Chips Crisp, fresh, pkg.........;............. for
J9c
15o
Safeway stores will be closed 
all day
on Monday, Jnly First
For a greater selection of foods, 
Shop early at your Safeway.
I III mill ...I iiiiir i Tjniiiiiiiii
Prices Effective June 27 to July 3
Soap ..............
S e a b  ...........2 , o . l 7 « t
R aa lc  Aylmer choice ^
UCtrla diced, 20-oz. can....91 for dmAj'
H o n e y  f . r r r t r n ’” !" : ....:......
Sauce: 8” o1"lou?o'.......................2 7 ^
Carrots 2  ror
Cocoa fc-oH m ;......................
Coffee
Cnffpfik Maxwell House,
VUIKCU a)I-purpose, 1-lb. bag ......"*9t
Rriifp Solada, oraneo
-pekoo,- 30-baes—— 
CiMHMivAe Sanso, asstd. 9spreaiis 3.0Z. ©an .....dm
S-oz. can
-oz. e  
Libb] 
OSBtd.,B a b y  Foods
fo r  2 1 ^
.4  foz 2 7 <
f\
O M N G IS
3 43®
6 85®
C/f££N FOODS NOW at SAF£WAV\
Serve a variety of fresh produce witii every meal 
Select from the lar^ displays at& fi^ewAy.
STR A W B ER R IES
Freshly picked, firm and 
sweet
O pen
9 Storage free from fire, 
moths, heat.
9 Alterations and repairs 
while in storage.
Fur storage and Insurance,
Z%  of owner’s valuation.
Winter clothing of all dcscrip- 
' tions stored at $1.00 per 
garment, plus cleaning.
Bring in your Winter Suits and Coats, Toxedos or anything that 
the moths may get at. NOW. before it Is too late.
and were guests o f the Royal Anne 
Hotel.
9 9 9
Several prominent CJTJL officials 
were visitors in Kelowna this week, 
accompanied by their wives. Among 
those who stopped off here briefly.
during the tour o f inspection o f the 
Okanagan Volley were; EL Sparling, 
assistant general manager, western
AtBERmm
T A IL O R C LE AN ER FU RRIER
14b Bernard Ave: Phone 701
gether for biscuits, mufllns, wafilre and 
the like^ in advance, too. A ll then that 
is neceteary is to stir in the liquids, D o  
rill these tiungs in the cool part o f the 
day and be a  lady o f leisure when it is 
too hot to cook.
C a s u s f  Q iia Jk tm m  Drree/ar
The Homemakers’ Bureatf 
An Extrm Smftirsy Stivict
O R D E R  C A R O L  D R A K E ’ S 
1946 CANNING  GUIDE 
N O W !
. Carol Drake. Director
The Homemalicra’  
Bareao 
9 . 0 .  B o x  S!9 
Vanconrer 
British Colombia
B & n O H  D rO B H A T IO H
basket ............. 2 1 ®
Green Peas X.^ ocb1 td idd*
Greerti crisp, tender ........
Tomatoes 
Lettuce 
Carrots
Hothouse, firm, ripe ........
O^risp tender hecid^ •^ ■•■••-•••••■•■•«*i*«>>*«>******"*>>******* '.Ih*
J^irm, c le^r, ^resh lb*
...... lb . 1 5 ®
...... ib. 29®
. ........ lb. 9 ®
8c
-YeungTrtenderp smooth-^.........
CucumbersLong, firm, crisp —..... ..................——....  lb.
Green, crisp heads ......... -.... ;.................... -  Ih.
£NJ0y FtN£-£ATING M£ATS
™eals arour.cl Cafeway Guaranteaf.Meats—  
they 11 give you a complete assurance o f satisfaction.
SPE C IAL AN D  COM M ERCIAL BEEF'
Prime Rib Roastlfbl^ , „„„o„ .b 31®
Date 1 SW r (B atte l Bert
Jaly 4 1 S-17. 18, 19. 1 R-19 1 a-44
I ZO. 21 1 1
JatyXl 1 . 1 R-14 1 B-45
jB tr is 1 S-22, a  S-23 1 B-15 1 a-46
July 25 f 1 1 a-47
Still Vali4f S - l ta S06 
1
1 R-10.
(U ,1 2 j
H;40t4
¥-43
2 lbs. per coup n   l .
Brisket Beef Coupon ,b 23®
Blade Roast II ^  .  ,b  25®
2 lbs. per coupon_______ lb. 24®
BEEF.
2 lbs. per coupon___ lb.
No. 1 Visking ..................._______lb. 29®
Shoulder Roastir^ ^“ ° 
Cross fflb Roast
fowl'
PACIFIC
Fresh killed ______ -------- ..... lb. 38®
yOO C£T MORE FOR VOUR M0N£V AT SAfEWAV
tt«8 a nuisance abopping eieu'ul for 
bod durinfftlierWmv t^ t  noiirTm ~im y^ 
ing eveiytluDg at SbifeWay again.’*
PAGE
FA R E W E LL P A R T Y  R EQ UEST P O U a  C A ^ S T O N  A J ^ U E  
G IV E N  G IR LS  C U R B  SPEED IN G  T O  BE R E P A IR E D
The Sodality the Children of 
Mary held a aocial evening at St. 
Joseph's Hall Tuesday night in 
honor of Uirec girl* of the parish 
vifho arc going to Halifax aliorUy. 
Miste* Patricia McGovern. Gertrude 
McGovern and Wilhelmlna Br<x-k- 
man are leaving to enter the Con­
vent iA the Sister# of Charity of 
Halifax and study for the religious 
life.
Over 100 turned out at the social, 
which was prepared os a surprise 
for the three youfjg ladies. Very 
Rev. Father W. B, McKenzie gave 
a short farewell address and they 
were handed parting gifts from the 
Sodality.
Motorists—bcwarc of the strong 
arm of Uie law!
On Monday nigld. City Council 
received a letter from the Kelowna 
Board of Trade criticizing Uie fact 
Pcndozl Street was being made Into 
a “minor race track" by speeding 
cars and trucks. It also pointed out 
that with the Increase In the num­
ber of bicycles, serious accidents 
may result unless the matter Is at­
tended to Immediately.
Council referred the matter to the 
local police chief, Staff-Sgt W. J. 
Thomson.
TRY COURIER CLA88IFIEB A »8  
FOR QUICK teESUUTS
BON MARCHE
NEW SUMHEK DRESSES
N O W  O N  H A N D .
Styles for every occasion . . .
Sizes for every figure
Large selection of pretty P IN A F O R E  
D R ESSES in plain, floral and plaid, 
good washing materials. Q K
Sizes 12 to 20; from .........
DR ESSES in flattering Stylea— High  
quality dresses in fine American ging­
hams, pique and floral prints. Ideal 
summer garments, in sizes O K
12 to 20; from ..................
L A S T  C A L L  for W H I T E  S U M M E R  
H A T S . New  arrivals now on display.
1 ^ ?
BATHING SUITS
•e ^
N ow  on display, a grand assortment 
of the very latest
“R O SE  M A R IE  R E ID ”
Originals
These are positively the last word in 
style, in a big variety of styles— in^  one 
and two piece, they have fit, style and 
class, in sizes 12 to 20.
S o n  M a r c h e  L im ite d
“ OKANAGAN'S FASHION CENTRE”
Road repairs to Cawston Avenue 
will he made as soon as possible, 
and It is highly probable workmen 
of the city public works depart- 
rncnl will be able to get ardund to 
it within the next week.
Alderman Jack Honi made this 
statement on Monday niglit after n 
petition, signed by 11 people, was 
received at the City Council meet­
ing. The residents objected to Uie 
poor condition of the road.
Another peUtion. received from 
several large packing and business 
houses, that the city grade and black 
top EUls and Water Streets, was al­
so received by City Fathers. How­
ever, the petitioners will bo notlflcd 
that nothing has been set aside In 
the city esUmates for this particular 
road work, but that everything pos­
sible w ill bo done to Improve Uic 
road, finances permitting.
i , ----- --- -----
BUSINESS UCENCE8
Two business licences were gran­
ted by City Council on Monday 
night. Application from E. E, Ash­
ley to Instal and service refrigera­
tors was approved, and a licence was 
granted Thomas Mathews to carry 
on a plumbing trade In the city,
FILE APPIACAHON
Request from Miss Velma Cassus 
that her application os a steno­
grapher at the City OHicc be con­
sidered should a position become va­
cant. was filed by. City Council on 
Monday night.
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE ®
L e a v e s  M a n } )  F r ie n d s
S a l v a t i o n  A r m y  H e a d  
W o r k  A m o n g  N o r t h e r n  I n d i a n s
TinJUSDAY. JUNE 37, HK«
Current Best Sellers 
and Renters . . . .  
R E A D  . 1
T H E M  for
“WASTELAND”
—Joe Sinclair
(1946 Harper Prize Novel)
“ OLD DOC" „  ,
— Elizabeth Seifert
“THE BULWARK”
—Theodore Dreiser
“THE LIFE LINE"
—Phyllis Bottome
‘THE BUILDING OF JALNA’
—^Mazo de la Roche
In order to allow “THE, 
STAFF” a
S H O R T H O L ID A Y
this store will be CLOSED 
Monday, Tuesday and Wed­
nesday, July 1, 3 and 3, open­
ing for business as usual on 
July 4th.
MORRISON’S
Library & News Stand
Agents for Vancouver Sun
' '■ — —------ THEATRE —
E m p r e s s
F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  E N T E R T A IN M E N T
P l i m i e
N O W  S H O W IN G  N IG H T L Y  ... - ........... 6.30 and 9.00 p.m.
Continuous Showing Saturday from 2.30 to 11.30 p.m.
N o  Uniaccompahied Children Admitted after. 5 p.m. Saturday
R ainbow  Produccions. la c ., preseuts
m
«i.h  H E N R Y  T R A V E R S  W I L L I A M  G A R G A N
also C A R T O O N  and L A T E S T  N E W S
M A K E  U P  Y O U R  P A R T IE S C O M E  E A R L Y
f F I I P  A n iro i?  Sale at A ll D ru g  Stores and at
l l l £ < A i l i l ! f  i i v i l A l j I  Theatre Box Office
D O M IN IO N  D A Y  ” **'
Continuous Showing from 2.30 
T U E S D A Y — 7 and 9.10 p.m. 
No Unaccompanied Children 
After 5 pan. MONDAY
*SM«M**
w a u a c b m a m a r k tBSKrormai
Ibijtrii WWM-tt iiw lH M M
— also —
C A R T O O N  - N E W S
IV E D N E S  , T H U R S .
July 3 and 4 — 6.45 and 9.00 pm.
M A T IN E E  W E D . “• 2^'’
BOB STEELE
StBriQBUfi8ir<M8lEl
- •* tocnooouMt
J U L Y  P R O G R A M S
A R E  O U T
In t!»c amall Saskatchewan town 
of Melville, a little girl waa playing 
on the dlrt-covercd street with sev­
eral friends. A  group of Salvatton 
Army workers later took up thc^ 
post on a busy comer and started 
to Sing bymns, accom pany by a 
concerttha and a comet H ie  UtUe 
girl, who was fascinated by the 
musical troupe, wandered over to 
the singing oposUcs, and It vjras at 
that time she made up her mind to 
take up Salvation Army work ser­
iously.
That Is why Kelowna has been 
able to enjoy the friendship of Cap­
tain Helen Collard during the past 
year, and why It regrets her de­
parture ns she leaves to work am­
ong the Indians In the Hazciton dis­
trict. ,
Helen CoUard still loves music. 
Her strong voice rl^cs from the little 
band in Its open air service: her 
hands play hymns, or classical mus­
ic on the piano, guitar, violin or 
accordion, not to mention the shak­
ing of her tambourine In the shops 
and business section on Saturday 
night, when the Jingle of dimes and 
quarters is music to her cars!
After a year In Winnipeg, the 
“Freo Press’ and “Tribune” paid 
tribute to, Co,Ptoln Collard’s work.
. she has proven that she has 
what it takes to accomplish what 
she sets out to do . . . No one has 
worked harder to please people, and 
no one could have succeeded bet­
ter. No one could refuse to give 
help when she asked for It •
No matter how busy she was, she 
always had time to listen, and If 
she could not solve a problem, she 
knew where to go to find the solu­
tion , . . ^
She came to Kelowna as a stran­
ger and being cheerful, sympath­
etic and a tremendous worker, she 
found plenty to do. As a Corps Of­
ficer she covered fields of work in­
cluding social service, district vis­
iting and transient relief. Her youpg 
people’s work comprised handicraft 
classes, choirs, gymn classes, in 
which she, herself, swings a wicked 
Indian club, Sunday school and In­
struction classes. • '
Her territory stretched from Ok­
anagan Centre to the Mission; from 
Ellison and Rutland to Peachland; 
from Winfield to Westbank. Her 
1929 Ford light delivery puddle- 
jumping, potholCTdodging truck, 
could be seen dashing about, carry­
ing movie equipment, or bundles 
of old clothes.
“I shall certainly miss the little 
Model A, screeching around the 
corners,” a Kelowna policeman told 
her. She spoke to women’s clubs, 
conducted services, showed films, 
and helped the Indians with their 
problems.
Pleasing Personality
She conducted Sunday services in 
the Salvation Army Citadel and Is 
an able and fluent speaker, as well 
as possessing a good radio voice and 
a pleasing personality. ...
A  member of many committees, 
she has worked hard for the Bom­
bed Britons Society. She was an in­
valuable help to Mrs. O; France as 
publicity head of the last National 
Clothing Drive when Kelowna led 
with the largest collection per capi­
ta in Canada. She was on the execu­
tive of the Red Shield Financial 
Campaign. .
She was a faithful hospital visitor, 
and at times during distress made 
funeral arrangements for bereaved 
families and looked after bank ac­
counts and other personal matters. 
A t Christmas, she distributed home- 
filled stockings and the hospital co t -  
ridors echoed with carols sung by 
the Salvation Army Young People. 
A t Easter, each patient got an egg 
in a basket with a card, and there 
-were—always—flowers for Mother!s, 
Day. She “ warmed both hands be­
fore the fixe, o f life,” and the sick 
basked in the reflected glow.
Members of the Film Council ^ ap­
preciated her work as a projection­
ist—the only woman movie opera­
tor in the Valley. Her source of 
bright ideas, sane thinking and her 
ability to take hold of any situation, 
was always in the fore. A  few  hours 
before the showing of National 
Films at the Library recently, she 
undertook to make 14 black-out 
blinds. She bought ’ biurlap, drove 
“Leaping Iona”  through the picket 
lines, bought laths, made frames, 
attached hdoks and rings, and hung 
them in time for the showing!
’Though a non-smokep and non­
drinker, she did not mind being 
teased on this score, and always 
has a witty reply for thoM who 
poked fun at her virtuous way o f
life.
Her hobbies ore fancy-work and 
crochet—quite a contrast to her 
favorite aporU of boxing matches, 
ball games and ice hockey. She had 
been working for hours on o finan­
cial report when the Louis-Conn 
fight came over the air. She throw 
down her pencil and said ’That’s 
for me. ThiA Is where I  have a 
brcakl” She had hoped I aju Ib would 
win.
Captain CoUnrd has done count­
less kindnesses behind the scenes, 
of which few people have heard, 
for she Is modest as she is gener­
ous.
Helped Girls
Sbo has been tho means of settling 
divorces out of court; of helping 
girls who arc in trouble, and reuni­
ting families. One morning she was 
wakened at 6 by a girl phoning from 
tho country asking her to come and 
pick her up ns she had run away 
from home. Captain Collard drove 
out, picked up tho girl, and soon 
had tho difficulty smoothed out and 
tho girl back home.
After a lot of preliminary work, 
Capt. Collard now 'has tho plana 
lined up for n new Citadel with 
living quarters on the samo lot.
Capt. Collard has been appointed 
to tho Skeena River country. Over 
50 years ago the Salvation Army 
“opened fire” along the Skeona, and 
its Native Corps now has over 1,000 
Salvationists. The Glen Vowell Re­
serve Outpost, eight miles north of 
Hazciton, lying in a rich farming 
community of the Klspiox Valley, 
and tho Canyon City Reserve on the 
Nass River, are under the super­
vision of the Salvation Army, which 
has a day school and dispensary on 
both reserves, ,
To visit Canyon City, the most iso­
lated Corps of the Salvation Army, 
Capt. Collard w ill travel nine hours 
in a small boat after leaving the 
steamer at the mouth of the Nass.
B A L L  LEA G U E  
S T A N D IN G
Omak suffered its first defeat of 
the year on Sunday at the hands of 
Brewster, but still retained top po­
sition in the South Okanagan In­
ternational Senior “A ” League.
Three teams remained deadlock­
ed for second place—^Penticton, Oro- 
ville and Brewster—aU with .666.
Kelowna holds down fifth posi­
tion, one jump ahead of cellar­
dwelling Okanogan, who have yet 
to win a contest.
Standings
P  W ]
Omak .................. 6 5 1
Oro^^e .............. 6 4 S
Penticton .............. 6 4 2
Brewster ............ 6 4 2
Kelowna ............. 6 I S
Okanogan ......— 6 0 6
Sunday results: Kelowna 3, Pen­
ticton 16; Omak 1, Brewster 5; 
Oroville 8, Okanogan 7.
Games.^is Sunday: Kelowna at 
OroviUe, ;Penticton at Omak, Brew­
ster at Okanogan. ' , j
Bud Gourlie stUl retained the lead 
in the local batting averags, though 
he dropped from- .500 to .400 with 
only one for flv'fe last Sunday. New­
ton moved from fourth to second 
as a result of Simday’s game, with 
Hicks and Kilibiski slipping to third 
and fourth respectively. Rims scor­
ed total 22, making a low average 
of 3.66 a game.
AB R ]
Gourlie ...........  15 4 6
Newton .........  22 2_ i
Hicks ............  20 1 '
...... 23 2 i
P L A N  C H U C K  
W A G O N  R A C E S  
A T  S T A M P E D E
Plans Going Ahead for Annual 
Rodeo to be Held Here on 
September 2 and 3
Chuck-wagon racing, a crowd- 
plcaslng event of moet lop notch 
Glampcdca, will be featured In this 
year's Kelowna Stampede. Septem­
ber 2 and 3.
This announcement was tho result 
of a meeting of tl»o stompedo board 
of directors, where plans were dis­
cussed lor the fortl>comlng display.
One of tho chief supporters of 
chuck-wagon racing, Jack Boyd, 
well-known cattle rancher and ex- 
champion cowboy, boosted tho cause 
along by donating $50 toward tho 
heavy expense for this special of 
specials, Roy Eden, stampede mana­
ger, disclosed.
"Bigger and Better”
This additional feature Is in lino 
with tho directors’ avowed w llcy  
to make each show bigger and bet­
ter. Much progress toward this aim 
has been reported.
Three entries are already assured 
for tho wagon races. One of these 
will take part in tho famous Cal­
gary Stampede early In July. It 
will cover Alberta points, publicis­
ing the B.C. Stampedes,
Andy OUcrlch, director in charge 
of the parade, told the meeting that 
Kelowna will see tho best parade 
ever held Iti tiio Oltonagan. Many 
floats of every design will take part 
in the huge display.
A  glowing report on the future 
success of tho local rodeo was gi­
ven tho directors by Les Wilson, 
advertising and publicity director.
CAN LEAVE SIGN ‘
City Council on Monday night 
granted J. H. Frlcsen permission to 
leave a sign on tho Radio Building 
where it is, despite the fact it does 
not quite come under building re­
gulations. Building regulations call 
for it being at least three feet away 
from the corner of a building, but 
in view of the fact it is only a mat­
ter of a few Inches, under the re­
quired distance, Council decided’ to 
overlook the matter. ____
gathering and in the afternoon la­
dies of the Dorcas Society served 
afternoon tea. A ll proceeds v/ere 
for European relief.
T H E  C O R P O R A TIO N  O F  P E A C H LA N D
Tenders for Shale
Scaled tenders w ill be received up to 8.00 p.m. 
Saturday Evening. Juno 29th, at the Municipal Office, 
Peachland, for the hauling of not less tlian 3,000 ysurds 
of shale on the Peachland Municipal Roads. Information 
re shale pit and roads to be covered may be obtained at 
the Municipal Office and tenders must be accompanied 
by certified cheque for 10% of the tender which w ill be 
returned to those tendering unsuccessfully. I#owe8t or 
any tender not necessarily accepted.
C. C. IN G L IS ,
48-2c Municipal Clerk, Peachland.
R. H. BROW N, Phm.B.
T h e  M o d e rn  Apothecary
^  M a y w e
Jillyonrprescription? 
I
FIRST AID KITS $1.00 up
Br y ic r h m
THE PERFECT HAIR DRESSING '
mHANDY 
TUBE 25‘49<
SUN GLASSES ...... 50o to $3.50
PHOTO ALBUMS .... $1.25, $2.50
Pet.
.833
.666
.666
.666
.166
.000
W H E N  IN
PEACHLAND
S T O P  
at the
ALDEN
COFFEE
BAR
jpor quick first aid..
tm m
lADHESIVE BANDAGES
mand
25^ i
ASPIRIN
PRICES REDUCED
18«
79F
Box 
o f 12
Bottio 
o f  24
Was
22i
Wos
39<
Bottle 
o f 1DD
Was
98<
REMINGTON ELECTRIC 
SHAVERS ...... $19.95 and $23.95
Brown’s Pharmacy Ltd.
R. H . B R O W N , Phm; B., “The Modern Apothecary’ 
P H O N E  180 W E  D E L IV E R
f o r  E X C E L L E N T  J O B  P R IN T IN G  S E E  T H E  C O U R IE R
Pet,
.400
.364
.350
.348
Chaubin ........... 4
Kiteh, R. .......  18
Murray ...........  24
Tostenson ........ 26
Kiteh, F. ........ 17
Leismeisier ...... 9
Leier .—..........  18
Murphy. ............ 8
.250:
.222
.208
.192
.118
.111
•111
.000
H O W  D ID  Y O U  
FE E L D U R IN G  T H E  
E A R T H Q U A K E ?
-Were-you^orried-ahout-damage.
to your home? Let us solve your 
problems by insuring you against 
all losses with our very full cov­
erage policies which include pro­
tection from earthquakes, tor­
nadoes, etc.
Now the lumber strike is over 
.you can BUILD THAT HOB^ 
yon have wanted. See Interior 
Agencies for the naost complete 
lot selections in Kelowna. Pick 
out the district you 'want to live 
in and we can get you a lot in 
it at the lowest possible price.WE HAVE TWO TWENTY-
“ ACRE-ORCHARDS -------^
with beautiful modem homes, 
first class outbuildings, foreman’s 
cottages, and high revenues. You 
can’t afford to miss one of these 
opportunities, to secure a season’s 
crop and a really good home ■with 
the majority of the year’s work 
and expense completed.DO YOU NEED A  SMALL 
BUNGALOW, or a Large 
Home? We have them in aU price 
ranges, from a smart four room 
btmgalow at $3,150 to a new, lux-’ 
imious home with one-half acre 
of grounds at $10,000. Put your 
housing problems in our hands 
andv^p woriying.
INTERIOR
AGENCIES
LTD .
'PhiC®Be"^TSTW~caIl"e*'Otflcr-at’—
203e Bernard A n .
R U T L A N D  M IL L  
O P D IS  A G ^
RUTLAND—’The Rutland Co-op­
erative Society’s sawmill started 
operations ’Tuesday morning, with 
all but a few of the fomier em­
ployees back to work. The mill is 
turning out shook for box ends and 
lumber for the two cold storage 
plants being built in the district, 
under direction of the controller ap­
pointed by the Government. Work 
on the new mill is held up pending 
return of the millwrights, who re­
turned to their homes in the north 
when the strike halted construction 
work.
Leonard Bond TCtumed on 
Wednesday last from a trip to his 
former hdme“ iir^ a n —Kleek-H ill,- 
Ontario, making the return journey 
by car, accompanied by his young 
son Donald and a friend, Ken Con­
way, of Ottawa. The trip took eight 
days. Another arrival from Ottawa 
and Van Kleek Hill is Angus Greig, 
brother of Mrs. Bond, who also 
drove from Ontario in his own car, 
arrmng Saturday.
With the school term drawing to 
a close, the various grades have 
been holding parties, etc. On Thurs­
day last, Grade IX  held a party and 
dance in the music room, and on 
Friday evening Grade V III held a
"class party. Oq Monday-evening-the-
football and softball teams went to 
the show in the evening iand later 
returned to the music room for a 
dance. Some of the younger grades 
held class track meets during the 
past week as a wind-up to the sea­
son.
In the report of A. K  Loyd’s ad­
dress in last week’s issue, the name 
of L. R. Stephens was inadvertently 
omitted by the correspondent from 
those to whom Mr. Loyd had given 
credit for their efforts to bring an 
end to the I.W-A- strike, as it af­
fected the production of box shook
for the industry.• • •
The Community Hall was the 
scene of an all day display and^ 
meeting under the auspices of the 
Seventh Day Adventist “Dorcas 
Society” , on Thursday last. The 
purpose of the meeting was to fur­
ther the cause of European relief, 
nnd-pictures-and-inovies were shown 
depicting the suffering and distress 
there. Speakers also addressed the
F U R
J u s t  R e c e iv e d  .
A  N IC E  D IS P L A Y  
O F F U R  C O A TS
Luxurious in coney, seal 
and rat. Tuxedo styles, 
wrap arpund with round 
yoke and wide sleeves.
These coats w ill be on 
display for the next tw of 
weeks. W h y  not come in 
and be fitted. W e  have
every-si2e-and_up—to.._siz.e_ 
40.
S P E C IA L  D IS C O U N T  
O N  A N Y  C O A T  bought 
at this time. A  down pay­
ment w ill also hold a  coat 
for you till wanted in the 
fall.
